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Resulting powders have been dispersed and shaped into flaw-free, maximum density
green parts; colloidal pressing and centrifugal sedimentation techniques have been used
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SUMMARY

SINTERABLE CERAMIC POWDERS FROM LASER HEATED GASES

3 by

Dr. John S. Haggerty
Energy Laboratory

Materials Processing Center3Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

The focus of this research program changed continuously as our
understandings permitted us to transition from simply demonstrating the
feasibility of the laser-heated, powder-synthesis process to the evaluation of
properties of parts made from powders synthesized under optimized, high massIflow rate conditions. The program's scope Included powder synthesis, post-
synthesis processing and property measurement tasks for S1, S13N4 and SiC
powders made from laser heated gas-phase reactants; Si powders were used
for making reaction bonded silicon nitride (RBSN). More broadly, this research
program sought to demonstrate the validity of the prooessing-microstmcture-
property paradigm first proposed by MIT; we beloved it would only be through
the use of highly perfect powders and careful post-synthesis processing steps

i that it would be possible to achieve the uniform, defect-free microstructures and
the resulting property Improvements needed for many demanding applications.
The powder characteristics that were sought were small, uniform diameters,
spherical shapes, high purity and, most importantly, an absence of
agglomerates.3 In the laser-heated powder synthesis process, reactant gassed are
heated to reaction temperatures by absorbing IR photons emitted from a CO2III laser. The dxkeftoenergy Is thermalized rapidly through intermoleculr

collisions. This heating technique permits both the achievement of process
conditions needed to produce the desired powder characteristics and excellent3! access for procesn diagnostics. In this process, heating rates are rapid and
uniform (105-108 "Cs), the maximum temperature is precisely controllable, and
cooling rates are rapid (105 oC/s). Design features for a hermetic, coi-wall
reaction cell are straightforward. Manufacturing cost analyses shows that Si,I
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S13N4 and SIC powders can be made by the laser-heated synthesis process I
from exothermic reactions for $1.50-5.00/kg plus the cost of the reactants; the
process has commercial viability.

The powder synthesis process was modeled extensively on both the
macro- and micro-scales. Critical for these analyses was the novel 3
experimental apparatus we developed which permitted the particles' size,
number density and emissivity of the particulate plume in the reaction zone to
be measured with nominally 10-5 second temporal and <1 01 mm spatial
resolutions. These results provided direct measurements of particle formation
and growth rates as a function of time, temperature and composition; they also
defined the precise locations where phase transformation or compound
formation reactions occurred.

Heat transfer and fluid flow analyses showed that while the process
appeared stable and uniform, there were several phenomena that could
preclude the achievement of uniform time-temperature-compositon histories
needed to produce uniform powders. Most of these adverse effects became
accentuated as the process was increased In scale. Radial mixing of the
reactant and annular gas streams can dilute and cool the outer region of the
reaction zones and locally produce smaller than average diameter particles.
The turbidity of large diameter, high number density particle plumes can prevent J
needed rapid cooling rates of interior particles by precklding direct radiation to
cold surfaces. Cyclic Instabilities can result from unusual flash-back dynamicsI
with IR absorbing gases that react exothermically to produce particulate
products which absorb varying levels of the IR laser energy. These issues were
examined analytically and experimentally. In each case, means were found to
operate the synthesis process safely without adversely affecting the powder
quality with the high particle number densities and gas velocities needed for
low cost production.

Silicon, SIC and S13 N4 powder formation and growth mechanisms under
high mass flow rate conditions needed for commercial production were
successfully modeled experimentally and analytically. Early in this program, we
attempted to describe the process by classical nucleation and growth models.
While the results agreed reasonably well with theory for small par le diameters
(c5Onm) produced In dilute, low pressure conditions, we were unable to
achieve needed particle diameters (>1 OOnm) with predicted reaction-cell
conditions. The newly developed models predict average size, size distribution
and morphologies for varied process conditions. Important variables include the A

2
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I choice of reactants, temperature distribution, gas velocity distribution and
mixing. Good S powders are formed by collisions and coalescence of molten
particles rather than nucleation and growth. Growth continues until freezing or
the start of carburization or nitridation reactions. Quenching the Si particles

I prevents agglomeration after growth terminates. Suitable diameter, dispersible
S13N4 and SIC particles form by a 2-step mechanism involving reactions of the
Si particles only after they have grown to desired, final dimensions. Because it
is essential that the reaction steps be spatially separated, premixed reactants
are subject to many constraints. Good SIC powders were made with premixed

3 SiH 4 /CH4 and SICI2H2/C 2 H4 streams; good S13N 4 were made only by
injecting NH 3 Into a stream of molten SI particles because we did not find a
suitable N2 source to separate the reaction steps with premixed reactant
streams. Beyond the synthesis research tasks, the program concentrated on Si
and SIC as the lead materials.

Pure anhydrous solvent and solvent-dispersant systems were identified
that could be used to fully disperse Si and SIC powders. Stabilization resulted

i from both coulombic and steric mechanisms. While stable at low volume
concentrations of solids, few provided adequate stability at high particle
concentrations. Stability was found to be highly sensitive to contamination of
the liquids by water and to exposures of the particles to air. Pure, laser-
synthesized SIC powder was shown to have a basic surface and was stabilized

3 by acidic solvents while either commercial or laser-synthesized SIC powder that
had been exposed to air had acidic surfaces and were dispersed by basic
solvents. Optimum systems will probably be based on block-copolymer
dispersants matched to the high-purity powder surlaces and compatible with
drying requirements. Initial results with these types of polymer dispersants

3 provided stability up to 47 volume percent solids.
Crack-free, dried green bodies having packing densities at least

equalling that of a random close packed structure (63%) were made with
unclassified SI and SIC powders by colloidal pressing; slightly lower density
levels were achieved by centrifugal sedimentation. Early, small diameter
powders of all three materials could not be packed to densities greater than
approximately 45% unless agglomerates were removed by centrifugal

Sclassification. This pretreatment usually raised green densities to the 50-60%
range but the yield of good powder was unacceptably low. Density levels in
green parts generally increased with Improved dispersion stability; however, the

3



density level and uniformity were most strongly affected by the degree of
agglomeration in the powders.

Cracks were frequently observed in colloidally pressed parts unless they
were subjected to a CIPIng step. The crack frequency in the parts was reduced
by improved die geometry and technique; the residual number appeared
attributable to the highly compliant stainless steel sponges used to apply the
load to the samples via the ported pistons. CIPing to 275 MPa eliminated
virtually all of the cracks; however, RBSN strengths revealed an optimum in 3
terms of the fraction of the solvent (25-35% of the total solvent) removed from
the as-pressed parts.

With good heat transfer to the sample, drying kinetics were rate
controlled either by the boundary-layer or pore-diffusion mass transport
processes depending on external gas velocity and sample dimensions. Without I
heat-sinking to a thermal mass, heat transfer through the boundary layer
generally will be rate controlling for the liquid removal phase of the drying U
processes. Adsorbed residuals were not removed until samples were exposed
to temperatures substantially in excess of the solvents' boiling points for
prolonged periods. It is absolutely essential that all volatile residuals be
removed from these samples before they are subjected to firing temperatures
because the unusually small channel diameters can cause explosive pressure
levels to develop.

Nitriding and densification kinetics proceeded rapidly at low
temperatures because of the achieved combination of small particle size, high
purity and good packing. These results were most dramatic with RBSN.
Normal nitriding schedules Involve times up to a few hundred hours at I
temperatures In excess of the Si melting point (14100C). With normal handling,
the laser synthesized SI nitrided to completion in 1 hour at 14000C; with
exceptionally clean handling, it nitrides even faster, e.g. 1 hour at 11 50*C or
<10 minutes at 12500C. The rate controlling nitriding mechanisms that are
responsible for the unusual reverse reaction gradients (higher extent of reaction
in interior regions) in these samples makes fabrication of large parts feasible.
SIC also sintered to essentially full density at relatively low temperatures and
short times (1 hour at 20500C) but the kinetics have not been studied as
extensively as for RBSN.

Properties of the parts made from the laser-synthesized Si and SIC
powders were unusually good. RBSN samples exhibited average strengths
that were 3-5 times higher than strengths previously observed by others at both a

44



density levels (63 and 75%) that were studied; these strengths are well into the
range normally associated with fully dense alpha Si3 N4. The maximum
Strength observed for RBSN was 690 MPa. The oxidation resistance of the
RBSN samples in air at 1000 and 1400C was 10 times btter than is typical of

3 RBSN and 5-10 better than hot pressed S13N4 (HPSN). Strengths of the RBSN
did not decrease after these oxidizing exposures. Hardness and fracture
toughness values were somewhat above average for RBSN. Sintered SiC
(SSC) samples exhibited an average strength of 690 MPa, a value that is 2
times normally observed values for this material. The maximum strength level
observed for SSC was 714 MPa. Hardness values observed for these samples
were normal. The unusually good property levels observed for the samples

3 made from the laser-synthesized powders result directly from the microstructural
quality made possible only with defect free powders. Though exceptional, the
strengths In these samples were controlled by defects that were much larger
than constituent powders (typically 10-15 pm), so further improvements are
possible.

I This research program accomplished its important objectives. Broadly,
the overall goal was to demonstrate that superior microstructures and properties
could be achieved by using both powders having ideal characteristics and very
specific post-synthesis processing procedures. This was acc.,mplished. In
achieving this objective, several narrower technical issues were resolved.
These included finding means to make the powders, disperse the powders,
shape the powders into high-density flaw-free parts, dry the parts and density

3 the parts. While superior properties and both reduced densification times and
temperatures were demonstrated, these results do not represent fully optimized
process conditions or maximum property values. Further improvements can be
anticipated and much remains to be done to make these results feasible in
commercial scale processes.5 Separate from the main thrust of this research program, we also used the
unique features of laser heating to characterize the surface tensions and
densities of molten alumina containing melts. Surface tension to density ratios
were measured for A120 3 plus Cr203, MgO, TiO2 and ZrO2 in air, He and H2 +
He atmospheres with laser melted pendant-drops. Viscosity measurements

3from vibrating drops were inconclusive because of problems associated with
exciting a single mode of vibration. Densities of the melts were calculated.

This report is made up of a series of technical publications selected to
summarize the program's principal results with a minimum of duplication. Two

I
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publications on properties of RBSN that were completed after this program's O
termination have been Included to illustrate the Impact research initiated in this I
program had on continued work. The report also lists the citations for 9 theses
and 29 technical publications that resulted in whole or In part from this research
program. 3
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IAS S! SIZM CAauiC POWDES:

Sy XDS, c ZMUISTICS, FAICMIfOK, AND PART PROPZUTIS

Jobn N. Flint amd John S. Bagrty

3 Massachusetts Institute of Technology
77 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

U Si, S1 3N4 , SiC, TiI 2 , TL0 2 and B powders have been made from
laser heated gaseous reactants. The unusual and precisely
controllable reaction conditions made possible with this
heating technique permit uniform, small, high-purity, non-
agglomerated powders to be made at high rates. The synthesis
process has been modeled empirically and analytically to give
direct measures of particle diameters, number densities and
temperatures as well as velocities, mixing and stability
limits. With careful post-synthesis processing, these powders
can be made into defect-free parts with rapid, low-temperature
consolidation schedules. Resulting reaction bonded silicon
nitride (RBSN) and sintered silicon carbide (SSC) parts exhibit
much improved properties.

INTRODUMCTION

I The properties of structural ceramics approach their theoretical
values only if pressure and/or sintering aids are employed during
consolidation. This results in increased cost, restricted maximum
size and complexity of finished parts, and degraded high-temperature
mechanical properties. This research program addressed these issues
based on a strategy of producing flaw-free green parts made directly3 from high-purity, small diameter powders.

POWDR SYNTESIS

I The laser synthesis process was developed (1,2) to produce small,
high purity, non-agglomerated ceramic powders. The powders are
synthesized by rapidly heating a reactant gas stream with a CW CO2
laser (Figure 1). The reactant gas flows into the laser beam where
it is heated until the gas reacts and the particles nucleate and
grow. A concentric flow of argon injected around the reactant stream
improves the reaction zone stability and carries the powder through
the chimney to a filter where the particles are trapped.

ilane (SiH4) is used to make $1 powders (1), SiH4 mixed with
methane (CH 4 ) or ethylene (C2H4) is used to make SiC (3), and SiH4
nixed with amonia is used to make Si 3 N4 (1,4). Under most operating
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conditions, all of the SiB4 is converted to powder. TiB2 is made
from mixtures of TiC14 with 12H6, and boron powder is made from B2H6
or DC1 3 + H2 (5). T1O2 is made from titanium alkoxides (6).

The powder characteristics are controlled by the chemical-
reaction, particle-formation and particle-growth rates. The cell
pressure, the choice of reactants, their flow rates, the laser power
and intensity, and cell geometry determine the rates primarily
through their influence on the temperature distribution within the
reaction zone. These interactions have been investigated experiment-
ally using a light scattering technique (7), and by correlating
synthesis conditions with powder properties. Heating rates, velo-
cities, mixing, reaction zone instabilities and resulting particle I
size distributions have also been modeled mathematically (8,9).

The resulting powders are small (< 500 nm), are equilaxed, have I
very high purity (< 200 ppm oxygen), and for the compounds have
controlled compositions. Powders with few agglomerates are produced
under proper conditions. The combination of small size and freedom
from agglomeration allows the powders to be formed into dense,

virtually flaw-free green bodies with extremely small pores. Table 1

summarizes the characteristics of typical powders. 3
TawI. 1. Samm" of PMdar CMcWevk

NPw4 Characteristk S1 SI3N4 siC T1l2 B Ti02

ImeDb.m mm) 19-305 7.5-170 20=2O 30-30 30.40 12-35

at Dbm (% Of 1am) -50 -25 -25 -50 -25 -75

ifffiidu 02 (wL%) 0.0-0.7 -03 03-1
Tol 06M (pm) W0 SlO0 SO0 NA NA NA
M28M~is CL CLaFe AL k ALCe

C_00m0 0.10 0 - NA
mmmSi mmmSarC =mmB 3

a- - - - - -

GsShrJ~dmaDhw 1:5-1a" -W L-W1l -1"3 -1:1 1:3-1:1

A fluid flow and heat transfer model (8) has provided many U
insiShts into the laser synthesis process. Figure 2 shows that as
the reactant gases flow into the laser beam their velocity profile
becomes nearly uniform, and that pronounced temperature gradients can
be present. Radiation from the hot particles is the dominant cooling
mechanism at temperatures above 12006C.

I
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High quality SL powders are formed by the collision and
coalescence of liquid Si droplets (9). The process begins when SiH4
gas hoated by the laser decomposes into SL diners and timers (10).
The mbar density of particles decreases rapidly as collisions
result in parileo growth by eseo. Once the paricles

solidify growth stops. A variation in exposure times to T >14100C
produces a distribution of particle sizes. Flow streams that are
never heated to 14100C produce agglomerates of small particles. If
the cooling rate from 1410C is slow, a gregates of large partLcles
can be produced. Therefore, the particle siz* end morphology
distributions are directly attributable to the temperature and
velocity distributions in the reaction zone (11). Uniform powder Ls
produced only when all flow streams experience similar time-
temperature-concentration histories. Figure 3 compares the measured
mass distribution of Si powder F2Ss to distributions calculated from
collision/coalesence theory (12). The excellent agreement confirms
the accuracy of this model (9).

High quality SiC is formed from premixed streams of SII4 and CH4
via a two step reaction mechanism (3). Two distinct bands appear in
the reaction zone. SL particles form and grow in the lower band and
carburtzation occurs in the upper band. The onset of the
carburization reaction terminates the particle growth process.

Only very small agglomerated particles are produced (-40 rm) when
premixed streams of SL84 and C2H4 are used (1-3). This results
because C2 l 4 starts to carburize the Si particles at temperatures
below the melting point of Si, p;eventing their coalescence and

Sgrowth into larger spherical particles.

The detailed particle formation and growth maechanisms for Ti02 ,
TL 2 and B powders have not been modeled in the same detail as the Si
containing powders since this research focused on initiating
endothermic reactions with condensed phase. reactants. It is probable
that melting did not occur for the employed synthesis conditions.

I POWDUR 13OCS!DG

Test parts (13-15) were made to determine whether using laser
synthesized powders resulted in superior consolidation kinetics and
properties. Out objective was to form high purity, defect-free
unfired bodies having constituent particles arranged with random
close packed rather than ordered structures. Parts were made from
dispersions by colloidal (filter) pressing. Dispersing media were
selected based on maximizing dispersion stability and drying kinetics
while miLzing contamnating residuals and destructive effluents.

38 samples used for mechanical testing wer made (13-15) from
dried Si pellets uLtrided without exposure to air in a top loading,
cold-wall, tuagstesn furnace installed inside an Ar atmosphere glove
box. Complete mitridation was achieved by heating at *C/min up to

I9



1420*C, followed by a 1 hour hold. Studies of the nitriding kinetics
and rate controlling mechanisms show (16) that laser synthesized Si
parts can be completely nitrided at lower temperatures in shorter
times (1150C, 1h; 12500C, 10 minutes).

SIC pellets (15) were made from a L30SC type powder to which
approximately 0.50 by weight 3 was introduced during synthesis using
B21 6 . Dried samples wer fired at temperatures ranging from 1800"C
to 2100"C In a graphite tube furnace in an Ar atmosphere. The
heating cycle consisted of a 50C/h rap to the firing temperature, a U
1 h soak and a furnace quench (50-100"C/h).

A ball-on-ring bLaxLal strength test (17,18) was used to determine
the room temperature strengths of the nirided and sintered samples.
Hardness and fracture toughness were measured using a Vickers U
indenter. Oxidation resistance of the RBSN was measured vith
elevated temperature air exposures.

Figure 4 suarizes the results of strength measurements vith twvo
types of RBSN samples (15). An average of 5" 1 80 MPa (Max - 676
MPa) was observed for a group of 75% dose 3SN samples made from
powder F55S and an average of 250 MPa (Kax - 460 EPa) for 650 dense I
samples made from an earlier powder (13). Figure 4 also includes
three different lines representing least-square fits of exponential U
functions to 13SN, SSN and H5 strength data reported in the
literature (13,19,20) for laboratory and comercial samples with
various surface finishes.

Laser-originating RBSY specimens exhibit average strengths that I
are 2.5 to 5.0 times the average reported values at both
corresponding density levels. both groups of RBS samples exhibited
strengths normally associated with sintered or hot pressed O-SiO34. i
Fracture sources were usually either 5-15 om diameter voids or
preexisting lenticular cracks less than 50 on deep perpendicular to
the stress axis. Application of the Griffith equation (21) to the I
observed strengths yields flaw sizes of 4 to 16 gm.

The results of the strength measurements with the 20506C SiC
samples are also umunial. Although the samples are far from optimal,
the obsere average strength, 645 ± 60 HPa, (Max, - 761 Ela) is
approximately twice the strength levels normally observed for
sintered SIC (22) and is more typical of hot pressed or RIPed SiC. I
The only other group that has reported SSC strength levels in this

range (23) also employed SiH4 based synthesis chemistries and similar
.9ws, anaerobic post-synthesis handling procedures.

Vickers hardness values were determined on polished surfaces using
300 end 500 gram loads. Observed values for 1an ranged from 3.5 to
11.0 GPa. The hardness of 770 dense RiS (-10 GPa) Is higher than U

10
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that of 85% dens, highly optimized comercial US (°8.3 GPa) (19).3 Using the indentation technique (14 , our dense specimens exhibited
an average KIC value of 2.8 W~a m /. These are higher than s
characteristic of the optimized coamercial RSE (-2.0 EPa ha/2) (19)
and approach those of sintered O-Si3N4. We are cont4nuin to
investigate the factors that are responsible for these superior
hardness and KIC values.

For SiC, the observed hardness values of 23.8 GPa are also more3I
typical of hot pressed than sintered SiC. The hardness and strength
values are presumably coupled. Fracture toughness values could not
be measured on the SiC using the indentation technique because stable
cracks did not form.

The oxidation resistance of laser-originating RBSN at 1250C in
flowing air is strongly dependent on the porosity level and pore
size. As predicted by Thmmnler's (25) results at the same
temperature, loy density specimens undergo significant internal
oxidation before saturation is attained. For densities >85% and Hg
poros metry pore radii < 60 n, Themler shoved that internal
oxidation would be reduced to less than 1% due to pore closure by the
oxide product. For laser-originating RSN (13-15). the extent of
oxidation at 1250'C in air was less than 1% for specimens having
densities as low as 74%. This superior performance at lower
densities very likely results from our samples having smaller pore3 diameters and more uniform microstructures.

CONCLUSIONS

I This research program achieved its principal technical objective;
superior consolidation kinetics and properties can result if powders
having very specific characteristics are employed in combination with
careful post-synthesis handling procedures. Powders mst be small,
equiaxed, uniform in size, pure and free of agglomerates. Of these
criteria, freedom from agglomerates is the most important because
agglomerates lower the achievable green density to unacceptably low
levels and introduce large, localized defects.

Even without many iterations of the processing variable-
microstructure-property approach used in this research, we have
achieved property levels that were considered unreachable with RBSN

and unusual with sintered SiC. These improvements resulted directly
from our ability to make parts in which residual porosity was
distributed uniformly in minLma size pores and without large,
multiparticle diameter defects.

Numerous staff and students have contributed to this work.
Hopefully, all are properly referenced. This research was
principally sponsored by DOD (DA1tA, OUR, and R0) and an industrial

U!
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consortium including Aisin Seikd Co.,* Alcoa, NGK Spark Plug Co.,
Nippon Steel, Suimoto Electric Industries, Ltd., The Japan Steel
Works, Ltd., and To& Nenryo lKogyo K.K.. Specific topics were
supported by DOE, NASA-Lovis and The 3H Corporation. All
contributions are gratefully acknowledged.
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3MODES FOR, SU SIS OF CUAMIC POWDERS BY VAPOR PHASE RUMCIORIS

John H. Flint and John S. Haggerty
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, MA

Significant improvements in the quality of laser synthesized Si. SiC, and
Si3N4 powders have been realized based on developed process models that relate
particle formation and growth mechanisms to properties. These models are able
to accurately predict the particle size, size distribution, and morphology of
laser synthesized powders for a variety of process conditions. They also
explain many of the features noticed during the development of the laser
synthesis process.

I LAS EXATMD SYNMESIS REACTIONS

The ceramic powders are synthesized by rapidly heating a reactant gas
stream with a CW CO2 laser beam

s t's in a cold wall reactor shown schematically
in Figure 1. The reactant gas flows from the nozzle into the laser beam,
where it is heated at -104 K/second until the gas reacts and the particles
form and grow. A concentric flow of argon injected around the reactant stream
stabilizes the reaction zone and helps the powder flow smoothly through the
chimney into a filter where the particles are trapped. Because of rapid
heating, there is little mixing between the reactant gas and the argou so the
reactant concentration is uniform throughout most of the reaction zone.

Silane (SH 4 ) is used to make Si powders and Si4 mixed with methane (CH4 )
or ethylene (C2H4 ) is used to make SiC. Amona (NH3) mixed with SLH4 is used
to make Si3N4.

The synthesis process variables that control the powder characteristics are
the reaction cell pressure, the choice of reactants, their flow rates and flow
ratios, the laser power and intensity, and the nozzle and chimney
locations.1'' These variables determine the chemical-reaction, particle-
formation, and particle-growth rates primarily through their influence on the
temperature distribution within the reaction zone. The effects theseII
variables have on the particle formation, growth and chemical composition have
been investigated experimentally using the light scattering-transmission
technique,' and by correlating synthesis conditions with powder properties.
The heating rates, velocities, mixing, reaction zone instabilities and result-
ing particle size distributions have also been modeled mathematically.,'

Table 1 sumarizes the physical characteristics and green packing densities
of the Si and SiC powders used to make the superior reaction bonded silicon
nitride (RBSN) and sintered silicon carbide (SSC).
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Siter Si sic B-doped Sic S
Him Temp. ('C) 1455 1605 1830 1920 1600
Pressure (ata) 1.3 1.3/1.6. 1.3 2.0 1.3

D (mass), ra 262 305 90 95 142
ag (number) 2.6 1.8 1.7 1.7 2.2 I
ag (mass) 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.8
Packing Density (t) 59 63 63 63 52

The mean size (D) and size distributions (a.) were determined from TEK
photomicrographs like Figures 2, 3 and 4. Geometric standard deviations (Og)
were calculated because the particle size distributions are asy etric (alm6st
log-normal). A comon feature of laser synthesized powders is that the Mass
dsr)bu)ions are narrower than the number distributions (ag (mass) < g

SILICON POWDER FORMATZIO NODE.

Figure 2 is a TEN photomicrograph of silicon powder F45S. Virtually all
(96% by mass) of the particles are isolated spheres, ranging from 100 to 500

min diaeter. M
High quality silicon powders are formed by the collision and coalescence

of liquid silicon droplets. A detailed description of this model is presented
elsewhere. The process begins when silane gas heated by the laser decomposes

i'¢ 'i

Figure 1. Schematic of CO2 laser reactor.
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Figure 2. TEM photomicrograph of silicon powder F0S .I iw
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3 Figure 3. TEM photomaicrograph of silicon carbide powder L06SC.
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Figure 4. TEM photomicrograph of powder N31SN.
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into silicon dimers and trimers." The temperature and time interval of
decomposition depend on the heating rate. At 106 K/sec, it takes 360 psec for
the silane to decompose (1% to 99%) at an average temperature of 1044*C. At a
typical stream velocity of 0.5 m/s, the pyrolysis reactions go to completion
in -0.2 m. The number density of these "initial* particles decreases rapidly
as collisions result in particle growth; the particle growth rate depends on
the Si concentration,8 ," which is proportional to the system pressure since
there is little mixing with the argon. Interparticle collision rates will
start as high as 10T/sec and decrease as particles grow by inelastic
collisions. Our previous results'.2 show that solid particles grow to a
diameter of 10-20 nm before non-dispersible aggregates are formed. Typical
number densities and collision rates are 101 2-101S/cms and 3 x 104/sec at
these dimensions. Agglomerates form once sintering rates can ho longer form
dense, spherical particles in the time interval between collisions. If
temperatures exceed the silicon melting point (1410*C), the agglomerates can
once again coalesce into spherical silicon particles by a viscous flow
process' and particle growth will continue.

Particle growth continues until the temperature decreases below 14100C
along a specific flow stream. Once the particles solidify, coalescence
becomes impossible, and once they cool substantially below 1410"C, colliding
particles no longer stick to one another. A variation in exposure times to T
>1410C produces a distribution of particle sizes in the powder. Flow streams
that are never heated to 1410"C produce agglomerates of small particles. If
the cooling rate from 1410C is not high enough to reduce the particle
temperature several hundred degrees in the period between interparticle
collisions, aggregates of large particles can be produced. Therefore, the S
particle size and morphology distributions are directly attributable to the a
temperature and velocity distributions in the reaction zone. Uniform powder
is produced only when all flow streams experience similar time-temperature-
concentration histories.

Using the aerosol growth law developed by Lee, we have calculated the
particle size and size distribution expected from the collision and
coalescence of molten particles in the temperature and velocity fields
produced by laser heated decomposition of silane. Silicon powder F28S was
modeled. Lee's solution assumes that along any flow stream the particle size
distribution remains log-normal as the particles grow. He found that ag for
that flow stream would rapidly converge to 1.355, consistent with the forma-
tion of a self-preserving distribution. For analysis, the reaction zone was
divided into five concentric flow streams having approximately equal mass
fluxes. The Si concentration of the outer streams can be diluted to account
for SiH4 mixing with the annular Ar and for thermophoresis.

The elapsed time each flow stream spent hotter than 1410"C was determined
from a photograph of the F28S reaction zone that revealed the position of the
boundary of the liquid to solid phase transition. An average stream velocity
calculated from the reaction zone area measured from the photograph was used
to calculate the elapsed times for T > 1410°C (5.8 ms to 23.2 ms), which are
significantly longer than the times required for SiH 4 decomposition or for ag
to converge to 1.355. Calculated temperature distributions from a fluid-flow
model' were not sufficiently accurate to be used in the particle size
calculation.

The individual mass distributions (dashed curves) calculated for each flow
stream are shown in Figure 5 together with their sum (solid curve) which
predicts the final particle size distribution. The outer region produced 110
r particles, whereas those produced along the centerline averaged 350 nm.

18
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For this calculation, the Si concentration in only the outer region was
reduced by 70% to simulate intermixing with argon. The four interior regions,
contributing 92% of the mass flux, were not diluted with argon. Diluting the
outer region broadens the particle size distribution by contributing a large
number of small particles. Two predicted distributions are compared to the
measured particle size distribution of Si powder type F28S in Figure 6. The
distribution represented by the solid curve was calculated assuming no
intermixing of silane and argon. The dashed curve is the distribution shown
in Figure 5. The excellent agreement in the average size and the shape of the
distribution for the spherical particles confirms the accuracy of the silicon
particle formation model.

The silicon powder synthesis model illustrates why it is difficult to
achieve the time-temperature conditions that result in high-quality powder.
Efficient conductive and radiant cooling of the outer flow streams tends to
produce small particles and agglomerates. The prolonged, high temperatures
along the centerline combined with the slow cooling rates tend to yield large
particles that can be agglomerated. The least significant consequence of
differences in cooling rates and mixing is a broadening of the particle size
distribution. If all flow streams remained molten for the same length of
time, ag would equal 1.355. Application of the model to run F28S conditions
demonstrates that the variation in growth times and mixing with argon in-
creases og(mass) to 1.48 in agreement with experimental observation (see Table
I). A distribution of agglomerated powder sizes is a more serious consequence
of incorrect t-T histories which precludes packing into dense green bodies.

SILICON CARBIDE POWDU FORMATION MODEL

High quality silicon carbide is formed from premixed streams of SiH4 and

CH4 via a two step reaction mechanism.s Figure 3 is a TEM photomicrograph of
a fully dispersible SiC powder (L6SC). The particles are polycrystalline,
with apparently rough surfaces and range in size from 50 to 200 na in
diameter. They are not faceted and are basically equiaxed. These
characteristics result from the following reaction mechanism.

The reactant gas mixture is heated by conduction as it approaches the CO2
laser beam. By around 1050"C, the SiH4 is fully decomposed and solid Si
particles start to grow by collisions and coalescence in a H2/CH4 atmosphere.
The temperature of the particle-CH4 -H2 mixture continues to increase as the
laser beam is approached. If the maximum temperature does not exceed -1200*C,
the resulting powder is mostly (>82%) unreacted, small diameter (-50 nm),
agglomerated Si.3

Any combination of process conditions that increases the temperature
further results in a sudden change in reaction zone temperature, structure and
turbidity. Under these conditions, the maximum temperature Jumps to at least
1600"C, and two bands appear in the reaction zone. Silicon particles form and
grow in the lower band.3  Typically the residence time in the lower band is -3
mas allowing the Si particles to grow to 60-100 nm. ,6 The temperature at the
boundary between the lower and upper bands is apparently just over 1410"C,
allowing the silicon particles to coalesce just before carburization becomes
rapid. The temperature increases rapidly to the maximum value in the upper
band; the sudden rise is caused by the combined effects of the exothermic
carburization reaction that becomes rapid only at temperatures above l400"C
and by increased CO2 laser absorption by the SiC particles. The rate control-
ling step for carburization is believed to be CH4 pyrolysis;

3 grain boundary
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diffusion of SL through the SiC reaction layer is still rapid for these small,
polycrystalline particles. Carburization of liquid Si particles at many
nucleation sites apparently produces the rough surfaces visible in Figure 3.

Evidently the onset of th cabuLxation reaction terminates tho particle

growth process. SiC is a solid at these temperatures, so coalescence by solid
state diffusional processes is not possible on this time scale. The short
time available between the beginning of Si particle formation and the onset of
carburization is responsible for the maximm SLC particle size being -100 to
instead of "300 ra as in the case of silicon (Table 1). The C content of the
powder depends on the reaction zone temperature and the SL4: C4 flow ratio.

Evidence for the two step reaction mechanism is the variation of the

reaction zone turbidity (- ln(transmittance)) with distance from the
nozzle. 3,4 Figure 7 shows how the turbidity varied for SiC run L3OSC. The
turbidity increases rapidly at the base of the reaction zone, reaches a
maximum around 2 m from the nozzle md then decreases as the hottest region
of the reaction zone is reached. This variation is caused by the progressive
formation then the conversion of the Si particles, which strongly attenuate

the He-Ne laser probe beam, to SiC, which is relatively transparnt. 4 , 10

After this decrease, the turbidity then levels off, or sometimes increases
again, depending on the process conditions. A secondary increase in the
turbidity probably results from making the powder C-rich, which also increases

the imaginary component of the refractive index.
Only very small agglomerated particles are produced (-40 nm) when premixed

strems of Si 4 and C2H4 are used. 1, This results because C2H4 starts to

carburize the Si particles at temperatures below the melting point of Si,
preventing their coalescence and growth into larger spherical particles.

The laser synthesis of useful SiC powders depends on the correct combina-
tion of several temporature-dependent reaction rates. Carburization of liquid
Si must be rapid since only a few milliseconds are available, but it must be

delayed until the Si particles have had a chance to grow. Fortunately, the

pre ixed Sil4-CH4 system satisfies these requirements and high-quality powder
can be produced.

SIICON NITIDE FONMO I HODEL

3 The synthesis of high-quality S041 2 '11 powder has proven to be more
difficult than for Si or SiC powders. Premixed streams of laser heated SlH4

and 5113 can produce stoichiometric S13N4 but the particles have been very

small (20-30 am) and highly agglomrated so they cannot be formed into high
density green bodies. These characteristics result for reasons that are

similar to issues encountered when making SiC from premixod SH 4-C2H4 streams.

5113 begins to react' with still solid Si particles at temperatures only
slightly higher then the silane decomposition temperature, preventing the

formation of large Si particles by coalescence of liquid particles.

SiH4 -N2 mixtures were investigated" to determine whether the slow

reaction kinetics typical of N2 would allow a physical separation of the Si

particle formation and growth step from the nitridation step. Unfortunately,
the P2 proved so inhibited that negligible nitridation occurred in the few

millisecond exposure.
Larger S13N4 powders have been synthesized successfully (Tabl, 1) by

injecting ammonia into Sil 4 reaction zones." The physical separation of the

nitrogen source from the Sil 4 decomposition region permits the required Si
particle growth by collision-coalescence prior to the onset of nitridation.
Figure 4 is a TIM photomicrograph of powder N31SN which is approximately 98%
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SL3N (-501 a and -50t P). It was produced by injecting 200 sccm of 3H3 into
a SLH reaction zone 0.5 m above the center of the CO2 laser beau. The
reaction zone temperature was -1600"C. Figure 4 shows that many large
particles were produced. Their morphology is often faceted and elongated in
contrast to the SiC particles that are equLaxed indicating that the nitriding
mechanism probably differs fundamentally from the carburizing mechanism. I

The Si3N4 particle size distribution is also broader (a (=as) - 1.8)
than the other optimized powders. The distribution of particle sizes probably
results from radial concentration gradients since the NH3 is injected from I
outside of the reaction zone. Powder on the outer edge of the powder plume
was nitrded first, while still small. The silicon particles in the center
continued to grow, reaching a larger size as the 3113 diffused inward. Growth
stops when nitridaton begins.

CO C -SIg wS I

Analyses of Si, SIC and SL3N4 powder synthesis conditions needed to pro-
duce 0.1-0.2 am, non-agglomerated particles have shown that the growth process
occurs by a collision and coalescence process. The solid-state coalescence
process proceeds as fast as the collision process only up to particle
dimensions on the order of 2Ohm. For larger particles under high mass flow
rate conditions, growth must proceed by collisions between molten particles.
With SL, this is accomplished simply by raising the reaction temperature above
the melting temperature for an appropriate interval. For the compounds, the
reactions must be made to occ=r in two steps; SL particles form and grow in
the first and compounds form in the second. The separation of the two steps
can be made to occur in both premised and injected reactant streams. For both
elements and compounds, the particles must be quenched at high rates to avoid
formation of bonds between particles after desired diameters have been
reached. Using correct synthesis conditions, fully dispersible powders of all 3
three materials were made and formed into high density green parts.

"' -I3I
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Figure 7. The turbidity of silicon carbide reaction zone L30SC as a
function of the distance from the reactant gas nozzle.
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Powder Temperature, Size, and Number Density in
Laser-Driven Reactions
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3 ITODUCTION synthesis of silicon and silicon carbide
A method of producing sinterable powders Powders are also presented.
through the beating of gases with a CO2

nla has been developed which has potential EXEM NALAM UUapplication in the manufacture of silicon AM NWMOD)LOGy
nitride and silicon carbide as well as other Thpodrsneisrcssnvlspa-
high-temperature ceramics (Cannon et aL, inget odecsntei press ivolve passCU1982L b; Suyama et al, 19115). Although tam gaj t uff a contMtroldtsherC e
variations in the product powder haracteris. arbeaio ns idue I a clematmcophe
tics have been studied extensively as a fuc reacti on cel e Fgrea is ga sesado theI ti~~~on of process parameters, the properties of ratio zone, Th7 ecat a'n t h
the reaction itself have been more diftiult to CO2 laser beam intersect at the center of the
characterize. 7Te most important of these cell. The s is heated rapidly, and reacts to
properties are the thermal range within Which formi small particles, which are swept out of
the reaction takes place, and the evolution mn the cell and captured in a filter. Argon is
time (and space) of the particle size particle injected in a concentric annular flow at the
number density, an rsaliiy base of the nozzle to conistrain the reactantIThis pae describes a technique tha ha gases in a narrow stream and to carry the
been developed and used to rapidly and ac- products to the filter.
curately measur these properties with a spa-. By this method, silane gas is converted
tial resolution of I mm. Results for the lasr into .silicon powder by the simple overall

SiH.(g) - 2H 2 (g) + Si(s)'IPren tAddum: Am Techncal Center Akan Center.
PA 15069. The resulting silicon podris ideal for form-
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(MM) 50., before the true temperature can be calcu-
lated. This can be readily seen from Wien's

f approximation to the Pluck radiation law
(Rutgers and Devos, 1954) written in terms
of the radiance N), and the brightness tem-
perature. S, and the true temperature. T:

3M cle (-CI/Ar)  Ce ( C/AS) I

earday OfIf the emissivity is known. the tue tempera-

M,,-uia 0" ture T can be found by rearraging Eq. (1) to

yield
ame1 1 I I (2)

The accuracy of the true temperature calcu-VnM am lation is essetialy eqa to the acuracy of

the brightness temperature measurement
(t106C). This is because the emissivity
calculations are insensitive to the only quan-

co. L" KAN tity that is not directly measured, the index
, - of refraction of the particles.

C-o l. M, The emissivity of a body is given by its
Slieam'e"-e. absorptivity.

10 5.o 5tv1 M)c- a-i:p. (3) 4
which is the fraction of incident light that is

FIGURE 1. Schemnatic of the reaction zoe. neither reflected. p. nor transmitted, t. For a

diffuse cloud of particles such as exists in the

ing reaction-bonded silicon nitride because reactions of interest, light is scattered in many

of its small particle size (10-250 am diame- directions rather than reflected as one wave.

tThus the emiivity of a cloud is (Lowes andnaro iepe distruton roges purity, very Newall. 1974)

loose agglomertion. The same technique has I. (1) (4)
been used to produce silicon nitride (Cannon I
et al., 1982ab) and silicon carbide powders wam i

(Suyama et aL, 1985). where Ca, and Ck are, respectively, the
To measure the process parameters of in. extinction and absorption cross sections per

terest, an apparatus based on a He-Ne probe particle. The integrated scattering cross 5cC-
laser was de-voped. The extinction and tion C. is related to C.. and C., by
scattering of the polarized He-Ne beam by Ca"m C - (5)
the cloud of particles provide the needed e
data (D'Alsio et al., 1975), by the following The cross sections are functions of the wave-
methodology. length, the particle size, and the complex

Optical pyrometry determines the bright- index of refraction, m - n - ik, of the par- I
ness temperature, S, of a radiating body, at a ticles and can be calculated using the
single wavelength. The absolute emissivity, . Lorenz-Mie scattering equations (Kerker.
of the area being viewed must be known 1969). C,,, is related to the transmissivity

2I6
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through The particle size can be determined from a
)I plot of the scatter-extincuon ratio versus

To (6) particle m. The cross sections C., and C.
whe acan be found using similar plots. Once C,,,
where Io and I are the incident and trans- and the width of the cloud have been de-
mitted intensities. N is the particle number termined, the particle number density can be

density, and I is the thickness of the cloud. caiculated using Eq. (6).
Using these substitutions. Eq. (4) can be The Lorenz-Mie scaturing theory can be
rewritten as applied to the scattering of light by a cloud

- -\(7) of spherical parcles if the following three3 ( conditions are met (Jones, 1979):

The first term is determined from a transmis- 1. Each particle scatters separately; that is,
sion measurment. The second term requires the particles are not agliomerated, and
that the scatter-extinction ratio be mea- are separated by at least three radii
sured. (Kerker, 1969);

If the incident and scattered light are plane 2. There is no optical interference among
polarized orthogonal to the scattering plane, different scattered waves:
the scatter-extinction ratio is defined by 3. There is no multiple scattering.

. (0) x~1 (0) It will be shown in the fourth section that
EOS ln(4/) 4W24,2g (8) condition I is um Condition 2 is almostIoOn l "always valid for random systems (Joes.
where the quantities on the left-hand side are 1979). But, condition 3 requires that the
measurable. and those on the right-hand side turbidity be less than 0.1 (Kerker, 1969) and
are calculable. it (#) is the power scattered is not generally met by regions of the clouds
at angle 0 into solid angle 80 for an incident of particles under study.
power of E0, and i , (0) is the Mie scattering The most signilcant result of high turbid-
function for light scattered at angle G. Equa- ity is a reducion of the scattered power
tion (8) is written for the case where the t.,(O) because both the probe beam and the
transmission and scattering measurements scattered light from the interior of the cloud3 are made simultaneously, so that the path are attenuatedL For small-angie scattering,
length and number density dependencies this effect reduces the scattered power by a
cancel. The Mie scattering function. i .(0), factor of (1 - (I/Io)2V2ln(1o/I). (See Ap-
depends on the particle radius, the particle pendix A for the derivation of this correc-
index of refraction, and the waveength of tion.) Therefore using 2t()ln(4o/l)/
incident light (Kerter, 1969). [1 - (I/1o)2 ] in place of *,(#) in Eq. (8)

Values for C,, C,,, and i , (0) were allows the use of the Mie scattering theory in
calculated as a function of particle radius for spite of the reduction in scattered light caused
the values of 0 and A used in the experiment by high turbidity.
with an appropriate index of refraction. The Te other result of high turbidity is that it
results of this calculation an plotted as leads to multiple scattering, which increases
C,/Ca, "us A2i (O)/4a 2C.,. The value the scattered power t,(O). This effect is
of Cm/Ca, correponding to an experimen- more difficult to account for analytically.
tally measured scatter--extinction ratio is then Luckily, small silicon particles absorb rather
determined from this plot. The emasaivity of than scatter red light. For example, for m -
the portion of the cloud on which the trans- 4.38 - 0.26i. the scattering cross section of amission and scattering measurements were 24-nm radius particle is one third of its ab-
made can then be calculated from Eq. (7). sorption cross section. Therefore, the correc-
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tion derived in Appendix A will be most O.6
valid for smalle particles.

Al of the calculations assume a monodis- 0.o6
perse particle distribution. The laser process mz4. -0.26i

produces fairly narrow distributions • I
(a/mean - 0.3) (Cannon et al., 1982b). Since 0.04 m.4.3-

the scattering cross section increases rapidly a 4. -o..
with particle size, calculated size will be a
somewhat larger than the actual average par. 0.02
ticle size (Koon Gee Neoh, 1960).

The optical properties of silicon have been 0
studied extensively. In the visible region of 0 0.5 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
the spectum, the complex index of refrac- cmalcent
tion (m - n - ik) varies strongly with wave- FIGURE L St-eiion ratio versus
length. temperature and degree of crystallin-
ity (Dash and Newman, 1955; Kuhl et aL, ./,.

1974; Janai and Karlson, 1979). Since the
powders being studied are changing tempera- 0.o6
ture rapidly, and perhaps crystallizing as they
grow, a series of calculations were performed 0.0- m4.1-0.91
using various possible values of m. _z 0.06

Figures 2 and 3 were generated from cor- 004puter calculations (Koon Gee Neob, 1980) of
the Nfi. scattering functions and cross sec-
tions using three different values for the in- 1 0.03-
dex of refraction. An index of m - 4.1 -
0.113i is appropriate for polycrystalinsili- o.oe m'.8-.9
con at 500*C, and m -4.38 -0.99i is for
amorphous silicon at 500C (lanai and Karl- 0.01
son, 1979). An extrapolated value of m -
4.38 - 0.26i should be valid for polycrystal- 0 20 3--40-50- 60
line silicon around 1I00"C or for a poly- 0 10 20 30 40 50 W
crysulline-amorphous mix at some lower Port ile size (ri})
temperature. Figure 2 shows the calculated FIGURE 3. Scatter-extinction ratio versus par-
scatter-extinction ratios versus C/C., for tide radius.
0 - 200. It is apparent that the relationship
between the scatter-extinction ratio and
Cm/Cm is independent of the index up to a ity and the temperature can still be de-
ratio of approximately 0.025. The Cm/C., termined to high accuracy.
values rumain dose to one another for the Figure 3 is a plot of the scatter-extinction
two polycrya e idie for higher values ratio versus particle radius for the same three
of the ratio. At a scatter-extinction ratio of indices. A much larger dependence on index
0.04, the maximum uncertainty in t results in is noted. Although this introduces some un-
a true teperaume difference of only 260C certainty to the absolute particle size and
for a brightness temperature of II00°C (- number density calculations, this is not a
2.5%). This indicates that even though the serious problem since the final particle size
index as a function of position in the reac- can be measured by BET surface area analy-
tion zone is not precisely known, the emissv- sis and transmission electron microscopy.

2
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Without question, the scatter--extinctionftLA

changes in particle size and number density
throughout the reaction. It may also be pos-
sible to extract information on the variation
of the index of refraction of the particles
within the reaction zone from the scatter-Uextinction measurements as a function of rL
position. O-

UPKRW~qAL PROCEDURE
A He-Ne laser is used as the probe inan 7
apparatus that simultaneously measures the
extinction of the He-Ne laser beam and the t ,s,
intensity of the scattered ight at an angle of
20*. Figr 4 is a schemat of the opticalp layout.

The 5-mW vertically polarized He-Ne
laser is mounted on a cathetometr. enabling
measurements to be made as a function of MGURE 4. Scatter-extinction optical layouL
height by simply translating the las. The
transmitted He-Ne laser light. I, is mea-
sured by a silicon photodiode mounted on an close to 632.8 rm that no correction was
x-y translator. The scattered He-Ne light, needed for variation of the optical properties
tL(20*), is detected by an RCA C53050 of the powder over this range.
photomultiplier. An 8.13-mm-diam aperture At each height the following sequence of
determines the solid angle viewed, which is adjustments and measurements is required:
2.23 x 10' sr. Focusing optics are not used the cathetometer is set to the desired height:
to minimize alignment problems as the probe the photodiode is adjusted with its x-y
laser is moved. A 632.8-nm bandpass filter translator for peak signal; I and t.(200)

passes the He-Ne laser light, but rejects are measured with the lock-in xmplifier; the
most of the thermal emission from the reac- optical pyrometer is focused on the point
tion zone. A vertical polarizer analyzes the where the He-Ne beam intersects the reac-
polarization of the scattered light. The inci- tion zone, then the He-Ne laser is blocked
dent probe laser power, E0, was measured while a temperature reading is made. In this
by directing a calibrated fraction of the way the scattering, extinction, and brightness
He-Ne las beam through the same collec- temperature measurements are all made on
tion filters to the photomultiplier using a the identical volume of the reaction zone.
beam splitter temporarily mounted at the
centu of the reaction cell.

A micro-optical pyrometer (made by RA D S
Pyrometer Instruments, Inc.) is mounted Measurements were made on laser-heated
alongside the photodiode so that it views the silicon powder synthesis reactions under a
reaction zone in the scattering plane. The range of process conditions. Table I lists the
field of view of the pyrometer is such that a parameters of the reactions studied and the
I-mm 2 area is monitored. The sensitivity peak equivalent particle sizes determined by BET
of the pyrometer (650 nm) is sufficiently surface area analysis for similar runs
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TADLE 1. Powder Syntbesis Reactions Stuied
Ractauit Gas Flow Ruae adius Heahz

Run CCl prnWM Silt Aln CH, by BET Mximum -r - 0.25
No. (aim) (cm/mD) (cmi/min) (cmr/mmn) (am) turbidity (mm)

631S 0.2 31 0 0 30.5 2.08 3.0
654S 0.2 13 25 0 17.5 0.325 8.5
634S 0.2 6.5 31 0 14.8 0.095 -
630S 0.2 109 0 0 22.2 1.59 7
60S6 0.6 66 0 0 73.5 5.83 2.75
910SiC 0.6 36 0 20 17.0 0.66 3.0

(Cannon et al.. 192a, b). The maximum seited in Figure 10 for run 654S. Two differ-
turbidity and the height above the nozzle ent calculations are presented. since the
where the turbidity reaches 0.25 are also calculated number density is a strong func-
listed. tion of the value of the index of refraction 3

Figure 5 is the measured scattered power, used.
, .(200), and transmitted intensity, 1, in mil- Figures 8 and 9 reveal that the heating of

livolts ELMS for run 631S as a function of the reactants is rapid, and the reaction is
position above the reactant gas nozzle. The often underway before the reactants intersect
scatter-extinction ratio is also plotted. Fig- the CO2 laser beam. In the case of runs 650S
ure 6 shows the emissivity, t, the brightness and 631S. the measured temperatures at the
temperature, S, and the true temperature, T, edge of the laser beam are over 900"C.
as a function of position for the same reac- Possible heating mechanisms of the gas
tion. Figure 7 shows, a. S. and T for run below the CO2 laser beam are thermal con-
654S. These plots are representative of the duction from the hot zone. and resonant
data from the other runs. Figure 8 sum- emission from vibrationally excited SiH,
marizes the true temperature distributions molecules in the hot zone. The maximum
for all of the reactions studied. Figure 9 rate of infrared emission from the reaction I
summarizes the calculated particle sizes. zone can be calculated from the Planck radi-

The number density of particles as a func- ation law. At X - 4 pim. and 1100°C. the
tion of position in the reaction zone is pre- emission rate is about 3 W/cn2 /gtm. If the

250 • ZScs (wh-ztt Ottes) - 0

2W0 *.04$5, 03 ,,oo,
scte-etao rai for I

i,, I t i I , II 63 S

2 4 6 9 10 12 14 16 to
Distance abov* nozzle (mam)
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particles are still in the C0 2 laser beam.
suggesting that the particles themselves are
not strongly heated by the laser. Once most

,ME, KAM.. .WIMsTMA or all of the silane has reacted to form solid
20, 1 - silicon, the gas-powder mixture stops ab-

sorbing and starts to cool off. The half-life of
'.Ia silane molecule is only 10 psec at 12000 C

(Coltrin et al., 1984). which explains why~I0 most of it is consumed at temperatures sig-

nificantly below the silicon melting point.
s_______Since the paricle size determinations are

0 ..... .-.------ sensitive to the index of refraction, the
2 0 6 e 10 12 14 16 quantitative conclusions based on these mea-surements must be more tentative. It is clear

FIGURE IO. Particle number density versus dis- that the particles grow rapidly, and that the
tance from nozzle. growth process usually terminates within the

CO 2 laser beam volume. Significant growth
past the laser beam only occurs at the high

width of the 4-pm silane absorption band is flow rates (as in run 630S). For the undiluted
0.33 pr. 1.0 W/cm could be transferred by 0.2-atm runs. agreement between these mea-
radiation. Hot bands and the 10-itm band surements and BET size measurements is
will also cou ibute to some extent. Thermal good. suggesting that the polycrystalline in-
conductivity across a 3-mm gap of silane is dices extrapolated above 500°C are the best
about 2 W/cm for a 1000.C temperature choice. For diluted reactions. which are not
difference. From this simple analysis it ap- as hot, better agreement is obtained when
pears that both thermal conductivity and the lower temperature indices are used. The
vibrational radiation from excited silane overall good agreement indicates that the
molecules are significant in the preheating of high turbidity correction is reasonably good
the reactants. for turbiditi-t up to about 2.

Figure 8 also indicates that for all reaction The run at 0.6 atm (650S) requires ad-
conditions studied, the temperature of the ditional interpretation. The measured par-
silicon powder begins decreasing while the ticle size is much smaller than the BET re-
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3 suits. However, since the final turbidity of is no reason why the agglomeration process
this reaction is almost 6, it is quite possible would terminate abruptly, particularly be-
that the turbidity correction is not accurate fore the reaction had neared completion.
at very high turbidities. The other two condi- Figure 9 shows that the major portion of the
tions for the validity of Mie scattering should reaction occurs via growth after the number
still hold. Large turbidity should produce density has reached a constant value. The
multiple scattering, resulting in a larger final explanation is that the particles are
scatter-extinction ratio, and a larger calcu- amorphous at the base of the reaction zone
lated particle size. Interestingly, just the op- and crystallize as they grow while traveling
posite is observed. On the other hand, for into the hotter regions of the zone. Under
such a turbid cloud virtually all of the de- this assumption, the number density curve
tected scattering comes from the outer edge, would be a combination of the amorphous
where the silane reactant is the most strongly curve and the polycrystalline curve, as shown
diluted with argon. Since diluted conditions by the dashed line in Figure 10. The transi-
produced smaller particles, it is likely that tion corresponds to the region within the
small particles are created at the edges of the zone where the amorphous particles crystal-
reaction zone. The effect of this would be to lize. The temperature at the end of the
reduce the scatter-extinction ratio, leading transition, 4.5 mm from the nozzle, was
to a small calculated particle size. 1120*C. At the beginning point, 3 mm from

Finally, the leveling off of the scatter- the nozzle, the reaction zone was not
extinction ratio, hence the particle size, un- luminous, so the temperature there is un-
der all conditions indicates that the large known. A linear extrapolation of the temper-
loose agglomerates that are typical of the ature indicates 750°C, which is probably an
powder after it has been colected in the filter upper limit. Because of the large growth rates.
are produced by the collection process. This and the short length of time at this low
justifies the assumption that condition I for temperature, 750°C is consistent with the
Mie scattering is valid. It also suggests that a formation of amorphous silicon. However,
liquid collection process should produce a 1120°C is so far above the crystallization
monodisperse suspension of silicon particles. temperature of silicon (- 6500C), that the
This would allow the fabrication of uniform particles are certainly polycrystalline by that
high-density compacts, which would have point. The formation of amorphous powders
much improved sintering properties. and their progressive crystallization is there-

The particle number density calculations fore probably responsible for the apparent
are extremely sensitive to the value of the number density decrease with height when a
refractive index used in the calculation. A constant refractive index is assumed. The
calculation based on a constant index in- dashed line in Figure 10 indicates a relatively
dicates that the number density decreases constant number density.
from a maximum value at the inception of Preliminary scatter-extinction and tern-
the reaction to a constant value (Figure 10). perature measurements have been performed
Several factors can contribute to the ap- on SiC powders made from SiH 4 and C2 H.

Wparent decrease in number density from levels Figure 11 shows the brightness temperature.
calculated at the base of the reaction zone. true temperature, and emissivity for a typical
Although expansion of the reactant gases silicon carbide synthesis run. The run condi-
with heating is a factor, the number density tions are listed in Table 1. As was observed
change is too great for this to be solely in the silane reaction. the heating of the
responsible. Small particles could be ag- reactants is very rapid and the reaction is
glomerating as they move into the C0 2 laser initiated significantly before the reactants en-
beam. We feel this is unlikely because there ter the laser beam. The emissivity increased

I.
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stonce from nozzle (mm) FIGUU 12. Particle size and number density for

II. Temperature and emissivity for run
No. 91OSiC.

to decrease slightly as the particles travel
further from the inlet nozzle. The decrease in

rapidly until a nearly constant value was particle number density may indicate the
achieved. The temperature distribution particles are agglomerating within the reac-
within the laser-irradiated region was sufl- tion zone, or, as suggested in the silicon
ciently similar in shape to the Gaussian synthesis, the particles may initially form as
intensity distribution of the laser beam to amorphous SiC and crystallize in the hotter
suggest that the SiC particles are heated di- regions of the reaction zone. A transition
rectly by the CO2 laser beam. from silicon rich to nearly stoichiometric SiC @

The calculated particle radius is shown in would also explain this decrease. A more
Figure 12. The high-temperature optical detailed study is required to interpret these
properties of SiC (Nishino et al., 1975) are results with respect to the particle formation
not precisely known, and the imaginary part mechanisms.
varies strongly with small departures from
stoichiometry. Therefore a series of calcula-
tions using various vahies for the refractive CONLUSION I
index was carried out; the set of calculations The analytical techniques presented here are
that produces a final particle size that agrees applicable to the accurate determination of
the closest with the BET value is plotted in the temperature distribution and average
Figure 12. It is evident that the nucleation particle size and number density of a cloud

and growth processes are nearly complete by of particulates, including silicon, silicon
the time the particles reach the laser beam, carbide, or silicon nitride, produced in a CO2

suggesting a very rapid growth rate. Better laser-driven reaction. While the technique has
data on the SiC optical properties should been primarily used to study the production
enable more accurate comparisons between of Si powder from silane ga an equivalent
the scatter-extinction results and the particle study of the SiC and Si 3N. reactions re- Usize determined by other analytical tech- quires only some idea of their high-tempera-

niques. ture optical properties. This technique is r-
Figure 12 also shows a plot of the particle atively insensitive to the optical thickness of I

number density, N, as a function of position the cloud, or to whether the individual par-
in the reaction zone. The calculated number tides primarily absorb or scatter light (al-
density decreases from a maximum value at though a finite absorption cross section is
the base of the reaction zone and continues required).

U
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APPENDEK A CORRZCFION FOR HIGH

TURStMgnM IN SCZA~nRItNG

Th'le derivations from Lorenz-Mie scatterua in g UR . cteigdar wt yidia
theory are valid only wheni the three condi- YMY
tions cited in the text for single scattering are
met. If the probe beam is attenuated signifl-
candy by the cloud, the last volume element A.1 illustrates these relations for a circular
will experience an incident power less than cloud with the probe beam passing along the
Eo , so it will scatter less light than does the diamet, D. The total scattered power is
Ant volume element. In small-angle scatter-
ing, the light from the last volume element of 00)- f t(O.p) dp
the cloud will have to trawel back through 0
the cloud, being further attenuated. From ..J"NC. (0) 80
Lorenz- Mi. theory, the light scattered at 0
position p, (, P) is x Eoe-c P. -ic.,-L dp. (A.4)

t(9. p) -NC.(*).E(p) 80 Sv. (A.1) For e-=2o. L is equal to p within 5% so

where N is the particle number density. Eq. (A.4) can be integrated:

C,.(O) is the scattering cross section at angle t(0) - NC. (0) 80 E0 J e 2AFc. P dp
9, E(p) is the probe power at position p,
and 80 and 8p are the solid-angle and ( )2NC.D
volume depth, rapctively. If the cloud is "NNm() 8 o-
optically thin, E(p) - EN, and the scattered (A.5)

I light is not attenuated as it leaves the cloud,
so the total scattered light from the entire From the Beer-Lambert relation:
cloud of thicknes D is I
t (o) -f DEt(0, p ) p - NC. ( 0) E0° 0 D . T~ t ,. A6

(A..6)
0 or

t(9)~t(p~dN~g ( A.2)O ln(JVI1) -NC. 1 D. be (A.7)
If the cloud is not optically thin, then the Equation (A.5) can therefore be rewritten as
power at posttion p is -()NC.()80EoD ](/)1

E(p) .E d - c.' 'P (A.3) 21n(1l/1)j

and the scattered light is attenuated by (A.8)
e-NC-L , whae L is the distance out of the For the case where the incident and scattered

cloud at an angle 0 from position p. Figure waves are orthogonal to the scattering plane,
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Roo A. M~A- AmwA JoH A aiuV US. I.I11 ou int lage riclases as revcions tae-

peratures approach and then exceed the
Depsunen of Mateials Scienice and Enginering, Massachusetts [nMotut of Teclogy. 12-009. malting point of Si. These agglomners
Cambridge. Massachusetts 02139 an fue particles form by processes that

am n disicfrmte formation of the pri-The crystallinity and microstructure of fine silicon particles produced by the mary particles. This research addressesIdecomposition ofr laser-heared sikmne gas were studied in as-synthesized and an- th o n a ntitdt orbrt
wealed states. Amorphous, partially crystalline, and fudly crystalline particles can mospitone of formatio WA growth
be produced. With annealing at 5500C, partially crystalline particles beconme fldly processes deduced from light scaterig and
cr'vstailine: amorphous particles remsain amorphous. The results agree with pre- transmission mesarements.
vious interpretations of fonusation growh. and crystallization processes in the EPUMEITAL PRCDR3reaction zone based on light scattering and transmission diagnostics. Silicon powders were produced fromn

laser-hamaed silane gaes using the cooditions
sma ize n Tabl 1. The effects Of theI,_ laser-initiated gas-phase synthesis tertstics required for technical ceramic ap- synthesis conditions (Ia intensity, pres-

process is a very promising method for plicahions. The proces descriptiot' and the sm., dilution itch argon. and reactant flow
praocing powders with tie ideal charac- characteristics' of Si. SiC. and SiN. pow- rues) on die particle nucleation and growth

ders produced by this technique and the inetics and the resulting powder character-
superior properties of resulting part' have iacs have been studied in detail.' The re-

COWMsUMo EDMA0 - P. X. GMA been discussed in previous publications, action zone semperatures, were determined
Tepeetwork examines the crystallinity by micto optical-pyrometry corrected for

RecevedMy 1. 196-.revsedand microstructure of fine silicon powder% nontunity emissivities. Emissivities of the

Avium 1.. 1986; appoved Itp ixii produced by pyrolysis of laser-heated si- reactio zone and particulate plume were

C~s. PA 1Mfully crystalline. Importantly, these results yields the local particle number density and
37 
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Table I. Summary of Synthesis Conditions as Measured Paricle and Crystallite Diameters for As-Synthesized and Annealed Si Powders*

Magi. -Mwnmund dm~ (ma)

4111411101 u STEM X-M,a STEM BET STE X-fty* STEM
6S8S8  135 930 32.1 30 4.0 0 31.6 22 8.2 -15
640S 175 960 35.2 30 6.2 -O 34.4 30 11.4 10
638S 265 1020 38.0 NA 7.1 NA 38.7 NA 11.2 NA
648S 410 1120 68.9 NA 21.7 NA 65.1 NA 24.2 NA
646S 425 NA 75.5 NA 25.4 NA 80.9 NA 23.1 NA
635S 530 1190 93.2 "85 33.8 -30 8.9 0080 30.3 -40
"Aro mm p k shaes . 'STEM a lm* w m-ywhfm od"ie OwN S So he cmp y pm i m <asdpowiw se i% cnv i1

diameter. pemnitting nucleation and growth It was found that the ratio of the crys- able effect as the size or shape of the par- U
processes to be monitored within the mac- talite size. determined from X-ray line tices. However. a ,mealing did alter their
tion zone. broadening, to the overall particle size. de- micristructum in some cas.

Numerous techniques were employed termined by BET surface are measure- For the lowest intensity fun. 658S
to determine the physical. chemical, and ments. varied systematically with synthesis (T,,,930C). the as-synthesized powder
crystalline characteristics of as-synthesized conditions. Figure I shows the effect that appeared completely amorphous by STEM
and anealed powders. Particle densities laser intensity, and the dependent maxi- analysis. X-ray diffraction peaks were ex-
were measured by He pycnometry. The mum reaction zone temiperature. had on the tremely weak with breadths corresponding
surface am was measured by the BET ratio of the crystallite diameter. dx..,. to to crystallite sizes of nominally 4.0 nm.
method. The particle and crystalline sizes the particle diameter. d-gr, in the as- Since this dimension is much larger than
were measured using TEM. STEM. and synthesized powders. The relative crys- the STEM resolution limit (-1.5 am).'s

X-ray line broadening. The broadening of a tallite size initially becomes larger with we presume that a very few crystalline par-
single X-ray diffraction peak was used to increasing reaction zone temperature. ticles exist in this as-synthesized powder.
determine the crystalline size presuming Above a specific reaction zone temperature The annealed 658S powder remained al-
both Gaussian and Cauchy shaped peaks;* (-1080C). the d,.,/dnr ratio remains most completely amorphous, confirming
lattice distortions and stacking faults had constant. Similar results' were observed that a 50'C annealing temperature does
negligible effects' on the peaks. with temperature changes induced by var- not permit appreciable nucleation. After

Powders synthesized with varied laser ied reactant gas flow rates and dilution of annealing. STEM analysis indicated tha a
intensities were annealed to elucidate the the reactant gas stream with argon. very small number (< 1%) of particles con-
crystalline microstructures of the as- If the as-synthesized powders with the mined crystalline regions that were sur- U
synthesized powders. The powders were relatively small crystallite sizes were fully rounded by still amorphous material. It is J
annealed for 6 h at 550"C in argon. At this crystalline. the low-temperature annealing unlikely that these 8- to 15-nm crystallites
temperature. there should be no homoge- treatment should have little effect on either existed in the as-synthesized powder:
neous nucleation of crystalline material the crystallite or particle sizes because both ratdr, they pew either from preexisting
within the amorphous regions but existing growth rates are negligible until tem- microcrystallites that were too small to be
crystallites should grow rapidly into amor- peratures approach the melting point.-" imaged by STEM or from a very small
phous regions. '"' Also. both normal and even in heavily doped powders. If the pow- number of nuclei formed and propagated
secondary grain growth rates are negligible ders were partially crystalline, the an- during this annealing process.
at this temperature.'="" nealing cycle should cause the crystallite The individual as-synthesized par- i

size to increase while the overall particle ticles from the intermediate intensity
RESULTS size should remain unchanged because the run 640S (T..=9600C) contained both

In general. the silicon powders were transformation (growth) rate is appreciable amorphous and crystalline regions. No
all similar in character. The primary par: at 550 C.' ' The annealing results are amorphous areas remained in any of the I
titles were fine iaverage particle sizes summarized in Table I and presented annealed particles. Dark-field images of
from 20 to 95 nm). were nearly mono- graphically in Fig. I. As anticipated, this the as-synthesized and annealed pow-
dispersed. were pure Ispectrographi- low-temperature anneal caused no observ- ders showed that annealing caused both the
cally 4200 ppm total impurities and fraction of crystalline material and the I
460. 1 wt% O ). and were spherically crystallite size to increase.
shaped. The physical and crystalline char- Tre v o. Powder 635S made at the highest in-
acterstics are summarized in Tale . For 900 , M 1 2 00 tensity (T..- 1190 0C) was entirely crystal- I
the Si powders used in these studies. the line in both the as-synthesized and annealed
BET equivalent spherical diameters and the F states. Their grain sizes were rypical1%
diameters measured from TEM micro- O *a large fraction iV3 to 1/2) of their parti-
graphs were always neary equal. indicat- F j d sizes.
ing that the particles had both no porosity &fThe STEM. X-ray, line broadening.
accessible to the surfaces and smooth £J and BET surface area'results corroborate U
surfaces. Powder densities determined * w.one another. The 550'C anneal had no ap-
from helium pycnometry indicated the par- __ _ preciable effect on particle size. At sut-
ticles had no appreciable closed porosity. Z 'o 200 300 4W WO - ficiently low synthesis temperatures. the
Most Si powders were at least partially LOW ""se (rcf as-synthesized powders were amorphous:;
crystalline to both X-ray and electron dif- Fig. I. Effect of laser intensity and a 55C. annealing at 550*C for 6 h did not cause
fraction. In all cases. the crystallite sizes 6-h postsynthesis annealing treatment on the appreciable crystallization. With some-
were substantially smaller than both the crystallite-to-particle size ratio of laser- what higher synthesis temperatures. the
BET equivalent and the (S)TEM particle synthesized Si powders. The correlation between as-synthesized particles contained boththe ximm mm emaction zone temperature ex-
diameters. each individu partcle con- pienced by the pamles and the laser itensity amorphous and crystalline regions. With
mined numerous cystalites. s o. annealing. the crystallites in these powders
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grew into the surrounding, initially amnor- tion hasl been observed'" in amorphous nucleation with rising temperature are
photos legions producing fully crystalline Si film. the two important anomalies revealed by
paries. With still higher synthesis teoo- The crystallite growth rates within these results.
perat- ne. the as-synthesized powder was, these Si powdes cmn be deduced qual-
fully crystalline and the low-tempera- asveY. DArMn partic growth. the crys-
nate smal had negligible effect on the tallises grew to a diameter of 6 to 10 m
mlicroncrr. in 4610"j s at T4960C corresponding to AC1OLDMN

The total number of nuclei tha ulti- a minimum radial growth rate of ACKNOWLDGEN TTo
ammely form and propagate to the point of 3 x W0 un/s. Dungj annealing at 50'IC. Ulyof IIIs srmlscawedthte SrTEM

im pemn are approximately the same growth raun were atles9( 0nm. cuanhaE ~ ."U7)in each particle for all powder These compete with reported -ie" of
type. Thi same result has been observed 8 x 10' to 2 mn/s at 55WC and estiumaued
by Phillips" for SiC powders made with rans of 8 x 1Y to 8 x 10' n/s a 960'C
plasmia-hated gaseious materials. based on extapolations; of raows measured

in fims at amperwaies up to 650C. The Roi~u csIDwussImt cystalite growth raes observed in these 'W R. -. S. C. Omniet I. H. Pam. L S
The formatio of initialy amorphous powders appear reasonable hoed On the an RA.Wm-a'lisCSW5uI Pow-

solid nuclei directly from the vapor phase. mage of rPONte rfun. aws md M d .JAM. Ceam.. Sec..6
subsequent: growth by accretion of vapor X1he3 pessetcntnyZftenr-~ -Imolecules. and possible crystallization of her of nuci that form within otherwise "W ItA CuS. C cii. .S. agge rty.
the amorphous particles in the hotter re- highly variable particles remains puzz- La-Drme lubeam It Pa -du Cbuiuacai ad

P~A gVOUNieblJ. Ain. Ceni. Soc. U M 331-35
gions of the reaction zone were postulated liag; nucleation usually occurs either (18.
independently on the basis of the light heterogeneously at free-paroicle surfaces. I). S. HU@mwyIK.H Flint. G.3 Giwey. I.M.
scafle-extitiction resuits.6 if reaction tern- heterogeneously on contained impuriyn UinadJh .Ros-igh~ Sm.o~i~a1mm aw-5aom Silica. ine LAWe-pernres remained below the sontaneous inclusions, or homogenuly within the s usgSiici.PowdWuC . oseapof n

crystallization temperature of amorphous volumes leading to -sd' or -ad' ret, de- l4NSyasM. Cee.. Menas nd Ca.
silicon, dhe particles remained amorphous. pendencies thast increase exponentially with of Gaaiy APedr116
In numerical agreement with measured temperature. The observed result would 13.S Hagry -Saable Cramic Powe

fom Law-Isined Gaesanction and soddiameters and mass flow rates the num- follow if nucleationt occurred (probably bet- Sbid~ Comi Meaa.- July 1,14. CispwV.
ber density of particles calculated by erogeneously) only over a narow range of pp. 75-106.tader Contract NO(10l4-2-K-0350.
the scatter-extinction techniqlue remained particle diameters and temperatures during Mr A

s'K Saw m l aof of Silicon Cashed Pow-
essentially constant if the particles were as- growth for all synthesis conditions because der faa. Lmar-lndwcsd Yapar-Pluse Reactiaai Ph. D
sumned to have refractive indices character- final particle diameters rang over a factor mis.epn (amiS- amd Ensanser
istic of amorphous silicon a the base of the of -3. Although the occurrence of similar ing. MrH.RW. 'lWPd. Tenpastrs in Laer-

reaction zone and refractive indices of time-teemperasure-daee histories might Dnivmnftacions: S.M. Thesi DeputmimncolMamf
either polycrystalline or a mixture of be argued for specific portions, of all syn- al cene9 Esamnta IT sbne A

postios urterint te ractonzon t ca aruply n ll ass eenwith a Goiwd of Silicon Powdr Wtr Laser-Ites"e Gas.

Ioit ofpril rwhocrrdudr snhssepeiet i o aethe 19113r TJ H.FNt.Si.nem anuier e. t S.
this L erDwa. Aeroso Sri. ThclMiW. 1 121

249-40196)of this description depends largely on study's findings; nucleation in the amor- 09 B. C~tv Element or x-Rav Difattwn.
die presumed crystallization of initially phous regionst of the particles was shown to Adfiso-we,. hedn. MA. 1959.
amorphous particles being correct. be kinetically inhibited at lower tern- p K.u aliuns- 1. A. tvsaslhaao in0 A19791-

These annealing studies showed that: perarures hence normally would be ex- 'IF.D. Va Giesais. -Kinaws of Cnsaanan of
the crystallization process is inhibited by pected to increase exponentially in rate Seied Amrpou Silicon Fins. S.M. Thesis. De-
the mrsence of nuclei within particles that with increasing temperature rather than = . MA. IM6.
have not been exposed to synthesis tern- ceasing abruiptly. Another possible expla- "G1. Men. M. Rivier. Y. Kwuak. ad R W Dimn.
peratures in excess of nomninally 930*C. a nation for this study's findings could be ch ; " 11a942)
temperature level which exceeds spontane- rapid epitaxial growth of grains from a Y. Waes and S.Niuaia ra Gtowth

tion ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ehns anorwhrtsofrsaln iae T smaie o nxlie esn.~~ Heail = -mpd i PoC Ds
ext rysesiztive" toathes comstio nfieid nobr for homgeidrngeoswithin0 Cral.Pivrsaline Serna-J. oe- Pring(
ansrd" fcorcueh amorphous maflm.Th i- thein piary artinces underou condteinal S s 14 - 4372. Ai5.16
ference etioenf temperature levels re fo which henaeuexpected basd fonm . V. Thompsn mid H.aols 1. clSmito.

initially arpouls priarilesro the ery- Ths sue eslso ectona b the articlesilm o Sil =*. pLaw Psa ELern-.4 6
tremeitesruti thpsue img and-s)i tdsrsls the par-frainndgo tchisr from ase Si 6 0-M SoldIescaaa ndMmnl Poesn

19J. h111.N Yaulaim. MI.Cabitp M n
this ltemraturei levesis hgh er. aoth growt ofs amphu theraloino itiallby "gan aa~.LCseet ae.ai
nacorm b sp ntaneous crysalzainucten- prous nuctilly tcrtin opa r . w S1ia.. L Ailuams Nat ional.- aonaorv.

tion ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ga and grwt ratesamai of crystallin SSi am Tosmaiz.frunxliedm m 4mIertreeysnithe" aneain themperature molcule ding omhmointial its o forh. -Patal 1014241i~to Isto7
ad ithseexerentot of Sie growthou of- the primary S particles . Thee codto C.S. P. o 30. Api F . 1e99ed.T Guagit

ClytalieSint aorhos mteia wth engeeofa fxe ~ of~, I *SM.. Dandort W a G S gm ~ y
tnx. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~m~a Ow ecin eprtrelvl re frwih h r xpce ae On SWI Iohe.am- dd i AP NAde.

ouitiulanerpoushooeoul- particlean the appaTee euls recnth cesatinlfes' .= A ap . ol.1. 42a4 am77 Elcin
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Wetting and Dispersion of
I Silicon Powder Without Defiocculants

SUSUMA MITA, IL ROGER CANNON, The dispersion characteristics of fine. pure
ALAN BLOME, a"d JOHN S. HAGGERY silicon powders in a number of liquids wore
DOI eMBWmn c Sauns anEnganeeng.MeeemAc fluea Ngeu eTeolow gy studied under contro~led atmospheric condi-
CmeIMU9SMA 02139 bons. A simple scaeeing test was used toI judge the dispersion characteristics qual-

~aystudies on te dispamsidty of siio wocnutdna itatively. Sesuile drops were examined to
E:Ihe bqinng of this century. Waser' cues Kuzal as first pre- determine whether or not the contact angles
paring hydrosols of thoroughy pulverized silicon by ustg the measured onI singile crystalline silicon cor-3 powder alternately with acid and alkali. whale Wegelin- also related with fth dispersion behavior. The
prepare silicon hydbosols by mechanical grinding. Astalk and stabiity of powder susperions depended
GuW, inaIWZIPd th cheical preparation of collkida siliconi on the dielectric constant of the liquid. Ag-
by reduction of silicon dioxide with magnesium. By processes gm rtswui tessesoswr x
which involved grindinig and washing silicon with hydrochloric gonrtswdntessesoswr x
acid. they produced both unstable and concentatmed sols. amined by several direct techniques. Also,

Racem interst a in silicon dispersion has focused on aeospowder was centrifugally cast from one of
slips for casting parts to be subsequently nitridd to reaction- the supensions permitting ft degree of
booded silicon nitride. This study is directed towartd fomn uniformity in green parts to be used as qaitvem sueodspronu aliy

exermetsshwe tataqueous media introduce uciane
abaut oxidation which adversely affect the mnrding process.W

w msolvensts, some of which sufceil oaieta hya omrilyaalbegae fteogncbquids were used

poymr elocuats sne heeadditives ami ohm dificult cling ~htcadaomtchdoabn alcohol. eottoeliminate from a green part. ether. carboxylic acid. and aldehyde clases: water is also included.Acrigto William and Goodman.' a single crystalline sili- The single-crstalline silicon wafer used for contact angle mea-
cnwafer is oxidized immediately when exposed to wi. producing sueet wsbron doped (1"cm-'). Tewater was cleaned to

atoshee ai).resulting in abgosresults, especially in view 5 min in each. The silicon wafer was then treated with 2.9M HF
ofWilliam and Goodman's cmet.Special came was taken for a additional 5 mun. With die aid of a nitrogen purge. the HF
tcontrol the processing atmosphere in our experiments to avoid solution was removed by successively diluting the cleaning liquor
thsproblem. wtpu wae.Teslcnwfr' didand placed into a

Thsstudy uses a fine. monosized. highly pure silicon as the sealed plastic chamber equipped with an optical glass window and
starting powder. prepared according to Haggerty and Cannon' and a rubber cover under glove box conditions. This arrangement
addresses (1) the basic wetting prprisof this new silicon pemte contac angles to be measured under N:(g ) atmosphere.
powder using representative families of organic liquids and containing less da p xgnadwtr
(2) the dispersion properties of this powder. including states of D -vo halepmoxgnsntwtr
aggloeration. O~~8OlTs-n~a A simple screening test was used to determine the wettine be-

havior and stability of suspensions consisting of the silicon powder
MatwV~sand the various liquids. Preparation of a system was conducted by

The silicon powder used in this study was synthesized from th~e introducing a small amount of powder (100 mg) into a glass bottle
laser-driven decomposition of SiHd(g) under the following condi- under nitrogen atmosphere in a glove box and then sealing it with
aon: 760 W-cm-1 C0 la intensity, 2x 10' Pa (0.2 atmi cell a thin rubber cover. After the selected liquid (15 cm') was injected
pressure. I I cm3 SiM. min-'. and 10010 cm' Ar min .' The sur- through the rubber cover into the bottle via a syringe, the powder
face area from single-point BET measurements is 55.4 m-g. was dispersed by first shaking the mixture lightly and, sub-
corresponding to an equivalent spherical diameter of 416.5 nm. sequently. subjecting the systems to an ultrasonic probe for three
Neutron activation analysis indicated 0. 14 wt% oxygen an spc minutes to mix thoroughly. After standing for 5 days. the sus-
umscopic analysis indicated <30 ppm of other elements. penions were visually evaluated.

MunbuO.0 iiu)o desired liquids onsingle crystalline silicon was

11m3oa m.VmC. aut.M.Dseso rprto:Tesaeo agglomeration was eval-

Mua.t92.Wv Mft a.) Hand Mixing: A small amount of silicon powder mgI n)

to. 1912.anid n -propanol (10 cm') were mixed under a controlled N(g)
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Tablt 1. P""uca ProPeflion Of LiQUida*
Owi.n Surtace leauun Dispersm icem Angie

n-hexane Certified' 1.89 18.4 Poor 0
Cyclohexane Analytical' 2.02 25.2 Poor
n-octane so1.95 21.6 Poor0

bemn pow
Benzene Analytical 2.28 28.9 Poor 0
Toluen Reagentla 2.4 28.5 Poor 0
Xyleme Certified* 2.3-2.5 28-30 Poor I

methanol Absolute- 32.6 22.5 Good 0
Ethanol Absolute .. 24.3 221.4 Good go I

n-ewnleagenr1. 5. odu
a-butanl#GodN
ni-octanol Cerfified' 10.3 27.5 Good 0
Denzyl alcohol Analytical" 13.1 35.5 Good 14
Ethylene glycol Certfied* 38.7 48.4 Good 45

Acetone Analytical' 20.7 25.1 Good 0
2.)OIO 015.4 23.6 Good 0

2-ettoeTechnical% 9.8 26.7 Good 0

lsopentyl ether *2.82 22.9 Poor

Propionic acid Certified' 3.30 26.7 Poor 0
Butyric acid 2.97 26.5 Poor IH

Denzaldehyde Reagento* 17.8 38.5 Good 6

Watr Distilled 78572.75 Flotation 78j
*t7-27. 1W. 6. "Re. 7. Ishs Scianaf Co. Pimwbarh. PA. ?daJ~agcu iftc SL. Lam. N40. -L T Baer Cbmmuca Co. Phalpeam . M.N -U. S. Waries. Inc..

Now Yu*. 4Y. lEsMO Kodak Co. Reanem MY. "Aduchm Chmfneca Co. .- -%GMieaka WI .'"ca Meuma

atmosphere. The mixture was shaken lightly by hand and diluted wide distriutions. respectively
to convenienit concentrations for particle size measurements. C.) Light Scattering: Dissymmetry measurements were taken

b.) Ultrasonic Agitation: By subjecting the powder suspension with a universal light-scattering photometer' at a wavelength
to an ultrasonic probe. agglomerates were broken down. ailowing A.546 am to estimate the agglomerate size.'0 Accurate valuesU
the powder to be fully wetted and dispersed in die liquid. Powder can be obtained only for dissymmetry values less thant -2.0.
was mixed with n-propanol in the manuier just described. The corresponding to an average size of - 200 tn: thus. the technique
suspension (25 cm') was subsequently subjected to an ultrasonic was useful only for the smallest agglomerates, described in the next
probe* equipped with a 1.27-cm diamete disruptor horn for section. The intensity of light scattered by suspensions containingI
-3 mint. input power was 150 watts. The suspension was cooled agglomerates whose sizes were approximately 0. IA. (i.e..
with an n-propanol/dry ice mixture while being agitated. -55 nin) exhibited a distinct angular dependence typical of

c.) Centrifugation: After mixing silicon powder (0.5 g) and Rayleigh scattering.
n-propsnol (15 cm'). the suspension was subjected to the ultra-
sonic probe for 3 min. Samples were centrifuged a 12 000 rpm for Results anid Ohssulon 1
10 rrun to remove large agglomerates, which comprised approxi- D*WW ,-

mately one half the mass of the initial powder. After this treatment. Tretpso iprinbhvo eeosre n msmthe equivalent spherical diameter of the largest agglomerates Thetysofdprinbhaorweosredndreum
remaining in suspension is 260 rn based on Stokes* setting merized in the fifth column of Table I and in Fig. I.
velocity. This supernatant was recenirifuged a 17 000 rpm for I) Good Dispersion: Most of the particles were well dispersed.
2 h. The supernatant of the second centiugation cotiedvr even after several days. This phenomenon was observed for liquids
little powder yet enough remained suspended to impart a tan such as aliphatic alcohols. ketones. benzvl alcohol, and
color to the supernatant. benizaldehyde. Each solvent in this group has a high dielectrc

constant.
An&Vym bcfliniiss 2) Poor Dispersion: Most of the particles settled out of the

The state of agglomeration of silicon powder in n-piop I was suspension within one hour after preparation. This phenomenon
determined using three analytical techniques. was observed for liquids such as n -hexane. cyclohexane. n -octane.I

a.) TEM: Specimens were prepared by dipping carbon- benzene. toluene. xylene. isopentyl ether. and propionic and
deposited TEM grids in suspensions of approximately I X 10' butyric acids. each of which has a low dielectric constant.
mol SilL. Excess suspension was removed by drawing liquid 3) Particle Flotation: All silicon powder remained on the liquid
off with the edge of an absorbent paper. Since agglomerates were surface and particles could not be incorporated into the liquid, evenA
found to be separated on the grid by several hundred diameters. after vigorous agitation. This phenomenon was observed only for
agliomeration during drying is not deemed important. water. Interestingly, in a separate experiment in which the powder

b.) Laser-Doppler Particle Size Analysis,: This technique was exposed to air for several hours prior to mixing with liquid, it
yields the equivalent particle diameter owing to Brownimn 'raoaon. was easily wetted by water.
The width of the size distribution is indicated qualitatively by the Although the tests suggest that each of the liquids designated as
dispersion factor ranging on a scale from I to 10 for narrow and giving good dispersion in Table I and Fig. I should prove adequate
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for which %L. 'stv. and -Av refer to the excess energies of the

70 solid-liquid. solid-vapor and liquid-vapor interfacial regions.
70 4 Since the term Iys-ft is essentially the same for mos of the[rai iud tde"adi iwo the nonpolar character of
.0 / I silicon, a 00 contact anle for essentially nonpolar liquids such as

P Fosted hyditicarbons. aliphwatic alcohols. ketones. and propionic acid is
Olapredaniapated. whereas for watser, a highly polar solvent. fionwetting

so t IDispered "isbehavior toward Si-po"wer not: surprsing.

~~o L I 16i AofmuSnw? Ev&Wuaon

I*~E~ Al. we. Table U contains iesults of sine anialyses for Si-agglomerats
30~ 'eve suspended in n -propaaol. Of the three preparative techniques used.

a *sonly centrfugal separation wa capable of producing suspensions
2 20 Y.,.( af 4444$ lied s ~ a. vitoos which were essentlally free of agglomertwes. The ultimate particle

4V~iz r u ag. 50 to 55 am.n is confirmed by the three techniquets and
bo one* rse: agpees well with te equivallent spherical diameter determined

10 00:411441114414111 ugBET gos adsorption.
C .. The partaces in n-propmol suspentions which were prepared by

J I hand mixing or with ultrasonic aguabon retamn the chain-like struc-510 20 30 40 50 So 70 so tures cheraesfc cof the -as-sysihsazed" powders.' Apparently.
Dielectric Constant dafse pariculame sucwscomprise the agglomerates because data

to Tabla 11 froms Laseir-Doppler analysis agree approximately withaFig. I1. Relasti ben h oper.Jty of Si powar am surtace those frtom TEM analysis. The mos important result is that iter-
tensl atfinld 4leec 1 curonsut of liquid. Solve nm group A gave~ particle bonds within chain-like structure can be broken using
good jepersion. " oge mn group S poo dsesion and setlg a nd -propanoil as a dispersing medium. The data indicate that
tis in gru C ftenodi agglomerates atm reduced in size when suspensions ame sub-

jected to the ultrasonic probe and that the first centrifugal
seaainlaves a Lapg fraction of the mass suspended as single

paradces or smati aggomerates containing fewer thant four or five
frcasting; silicon powder. somec appear to be realistically less Prininy Partices.

desirable tha others. Methanol and acetone =r quite volatil. Fracture surfaces of pellets cas from an n-propanol suspension£ whereasi butanol. heptanol. ocianol. benzyl alcohol. and ethylene deang di second cenumfigal, separation process described earlier
glycol may be difficult to remove froms the powder due to their high were examined as a qualitative measure of the dispersion MFg. 2).
viscosities. Denzaldehyde. on the other hlind. is chemically unsta- Unim. defect-free casting were takeni as an indication that the
ble. ,Thus. ii-propariol was chosen for subsequent experiments powders were dispesed well and were largetly free of agglomer-

sinc ithas eneallyaccptabe pysicl poperiesand eprse sems. The almost cleavage-like fracture surfaces were flatter than
the remaining candidatie liquids wich gave good dispersions. observed for dry-pressedpelt.sugtigarawnfomy

an the formain The cast pellet did nom exhibit 'relic' structures
ConW tac A o Usseur itm attrbutable to aggomerates. Void diameters were on the order of

Measured contact angles ane also given in Tble I. Zero-degre a particle size. In contrast, the pressed pieces A exhibit 2- to 5-1&m
contact angles were found for liquids with surface tensions less voids which probably result from agglomerates. This result indi-
than 30 mN-m"' 'while nontzero values wxere measured for higher cases futise that aggomerates were removed centrifugally prior to
surface tension liquid suich as benzyl alcohol. ethylene glycol. casting since corresponding voids are not observed in the cast
benzaldehyde. and water. pellet. The green density was typically in the range 45-50% of the

The contact angle reporte here for water on silicon (7r) is less theoretical value. Cast pellets did not exhibit long range micro-
than; those measured by Williams and Goodman' (85-M) using stnicasra] feaitures, for example. those which typically result from

tebubble method for pure wbater wa an HF solution. Although the stratification occurrng during setting. The results of these pre-
motlikely cause for the discrepancy is a difference in purity, the liminary casting experiments also indicate that this silicon powder

smaller contact angle in our study may result from the drop-size can be dispersed well.
effect discussed recently by Neumann and Good' which is due
ultimately to surface hetoie rony or roughness. Another expla- Corn oaend SumnmeryI nation for the discrepancy in I. can be understood by considering
minute levels of oxidation. Using the contact angles and oxide The results of the dispersion tests, summarized in Fig. 1. empha-
thicknesses reported by Williams and Goodman.' our value of 791 size the effects of surface tension and dielectric constant. Based on
suggests the existencer of an oxide layer -0.25 nm thick. Although the contact angles ad this surface tension-vsi-dielectric constant
the atmosphere in our experiments is controlled to less than I ppm profile, wetting and dispersion properties of silicon are as follows:
oxygen. such an oxidic monolayer is possible. a.) Liquids having high surface tensions. > 30 mtN-m . exhibit

The co.relation between measured contact angles and reported nonzero contact angles. Examples are benzaldehyde. ethylene gly-
surface tensions (nyv) follow fror col. and benzyl alcohol. Although powder was incorporated into

thes three liquids which belong to Group A (Fig. 1). it seems that
C0S0.x (ysv-,.sLJ/_AV the aglomerats are either partially wetted by these solvents and

Table 11. Results of Size Analyes for n -Propanol Suspensions

mlVIIm TIM LnrDn evt i
Ill pin V Dusymmem DMt Mn, %ia Oamau ism

wmod ticr. Z IRMO stIzeM t MeI anI Wfill fano

Hand mixing 2.5 440 620 B00 8
Ui a g ic tation 2.7 200 420 200 4

IS" text or deails Supernsuin %m xsCn is .4
V74 CZRAMIC BUuzrN~
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b.) Powders could not be dispersed well in liquids having a
dielectric constant less thant -5. Examples are aliphatic hydi
carbions, members of dhe benzene group. isopeny ether. and acids.
This phenomienon appears to be ineenet of surface te1:1nsion clii
and the behavior is in accord with the concept that the powder~s
tendency to remain agglomerated is directly related to the silicon- We acknowledge the support of both Standard Oil of Indiana and
solvent interfacial free energy and is not strongly dpeden on di the Defense Advanced Researcth Projects Agency.
liqids surfae tnsion. Particulate cohiesion. rather than complete Ritce
wetting and dispersion, occurs in these liquids. This can be under- 'K*.etmweT. olona Eenes

stood in terms of the low dielectric constant and the nonpolar pp., 141.6.Vl.1 ivad Sama. *w York. 1933.
nature of these liquids. 'It is anticipated that silicon-solvent inter- G. Wqla. 'Pradvcu of CatbdlSapemam duoh ecimclConma-

actions are weak for liquids with very low dielectric constants. JR. Asi K.Ei. .4 (21W 6-A iRi4 anMIK i WD i o
These interactions should increase with increased polarity or di- CQOSftid5lon.- 9011od-Z.. 15 11 ZI347 (1914).
electric constant. This trend was observed; see the next section 'J.S. Hagilmy &Wd W R. Cami '1'. li.. Po dmo ifrn Luaw Drivel

Rucaa.- Xmi m an Camn: No. NMOI-77-C-OSi. M.IlT. Repon
and Ref. I I flor details. No %irr EL. 79467. 0M).

c.) Liquids having high dielectric constants seem ideal dis- 'fR. Willima d A. X. 10-11 -. -Wem I of ThinLvw of W.: b" Watet.*
persing media. However, the liquid surface tension should be low 0( CharyWh .1ftj d.. wwcftubetC*. 974
enough to ensure that the powder agglomerates are immersed in the 'j. J. Jupe. -Yu Swfsfc Toni of Pmu Laqin Compoud. Repin J. Piivy

lquid and that: the liquid fully penetrate the agglomerates and CAb em ifiu Rat. Dm ~ Goad. Su1-1010 d CalidSiMc.p 3

breaks thorn down. Voi. it. Plenm Pis Ne YowL. 1979

In summaly by using a simple dispersion test and by conitrolling *M K~. The seanilit~ of ji and 0ou Eictroai ic Radtatii.
the atmospheric compoition. it was found that all classes of or- u~*Pmdu '-ouutiwmwa of %lolmcuNW, Dmaiain h Lrn1.41 Scanei

swcliqus which were teste icorporate this Si powder and that 0m."' Pftvw an iopfww 9. 175-237 f 1959)
"A llg Ro o v - Wial Fm oie in Dwemon ii Wolin rand

water does niot. Although the organic liquids wnorporate the pow- obr FfPM ofsl iica P W WW". Pmu iwappe
der. three of them (viz.. benayl alcohol ethylene glycol. and
benizalei exhibited a nonzero degree contact angle on a single
crvutalline Si-wafer. Thus, it appears that. while a 0O contact angle

snot necessar. to incorporate the powder into a given liquid, a low
#.-value is desirable. Since the stability of these suspenions relates
to the soilvents dielectric constant and polar nature, liquids which
have a MOg dielectric constant: formed the most stable suspensionts.
Iis noteworthy that for both good and poor dispersants (Table D).

the dispersibility ol' Si powder was not sensitive to fth solvent's
chemia nature. e.g.. acids vs alcohols, excep a generally reflec-
ted by the dielectric conistant. Data in Table 11 demonstrate that
'.ven suspensions prepared with a good dispersing medium containI
agglomnerats that could be broken down by ultrasonic agitation or
removed by caintfilugarro. 4
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S ABSTRACT

Thirty-two pure solvents were used to disperse laser-synthesized
SIC powder, oxidized laser-synthesized SIC powder, and commercially
available SIC powder. Five day sedimentation tests were used to
screen the solvents with relative turbidity of the supernatant as a
quantitative measure if the degree of dispersion. Coagulation
kinetics were measured by Photon Correlation Spectroscopy to determine
the coagulation rate. Stabilized powders were centrifugally cast into
ceramic green bodies and their green densities measured. Experimental
dispersion results were correlated with various solvent properties

including dielectric constant, hydrogen bond index, pH and Lewis
acid/base interaction energy. To determine the Lewis Interaction
energy parameters for the powder surfaces, microcalorimetry was used
to measure the heat of wetting of the powders in various acidic and
basic solvents.

Oxidized SIC powder, either laser or commercial, was shown to have
an acidic surface and was stabilized by basic solvents. Pure laser-
synthesized SiC powder was shown to have a basic surface and was
stabilized by acidic solvents. Solvents with high hydrogen bond
Indices also cave high packinq densities. Other solvent properties
had a much smaller influence on powder dispersibility. Good
dispersibility gave ceramic green bodies with high green density.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A stable powder dispersion is necessary to produce uniform, dense

ceramic green bodies. Two types of dispersion systems may be used:

pure solvent systems and solvent-dispersant systems. Solvent-

dispersant systems are known to be more effective for dispersing fine

powders than pure solvent systems, however dispersants are more

difficult to remove from the green body during binder burn-out.

Because the dispersion characteristics of powders are strongly

dependent upon their surface characteristics, the extremely pure

laser-SIC powders are expected to behave differently from commercial

SiC powders with their oxidized surfaces. The dispersion

characteristics of pure silicon powders made from laser heated SIH 4

were previously studied'. The dispersion stability of silicon powder

was found to depend upon the dielectric constant of solvents.

This paper examines the dispersibility of both pure SIC powders

made by laser synthesis and oxidized SiC powders In pure solvents

without dispersants. To develop a more fundamental understanding of

the solvent physical properties that are responsible for the

dispersion of a particular type of powder, powder dispersion was

correlated with the following solvent properties; dielectric constant,

hydrogen bond index, acid dissociation constant (pKa ) and Lewis

acid/base interaction energy.

I. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Materials

Three types of pure laser synthesized SiC powders made under
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13
different conditions, one commercial SIC powder (Ibiden Betarandom

Ultrafine), one commercial S102 powder (Cabot Corp. Hi Sil 233) and an

I oxidized laser powder were used in this study. The powder synthesis

conditions are given In Table I and their physical properties are

Ssummarized In Table 1I. The oxidized laser SIC powder was prepared by

heating laser-SiC powder L014 in air at 6000 C for 24 hours after

breaking the soft agglomerates with a 30 minute exposure to a 40 watt

I ultrasonic probe with the powders dispersed in isopropyl alcohol. The

oxidized powder had approximately the same surface area (single point

p BET), morphology (TEM) and crystal phase (XRD) as the pure laser SIC

powder L014; the only difference was the presence of an oxidized layer

r 'he particle surfaces as measured by PTIR.

5 Commercially available grades of organic solvents were used in

this study (Table III). These solvents represent commonly available

organic families, Including aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons,

chlorides, ethers, ketones, esters, alcohols, aldehydes, carboxylic

acids, amines, and water. The solvents were dried with a 3A molecular

sieve to - 30 ppm 120 as measured by Karl Fisher titration. Also

listed In Table III are various properties of these solvents,

5~ including dielectric constant, Lewis acid/base interaction

parameters(also known as Drago* E and C values), hydrogen bond index,

I and pKa values.

B. Microcalorimetry of Powder Surfaces

To characterize the various SIC powder surfaces, microcalorimetry

was used to measure the heat of wetting. Calorimetry was performed

using a Tronac TM 450 Isoperbol Calorimeter. All powder handling
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techniques were anaerobic ( <70ppm 02) and arhydrous ( <lOppm 12 0).
2

Commercial SiO2 powder and oxidized laser SIC powder were dried at

2301C for 24 hrs. under high purity nitrogen (i.e. <10ppm 1120 and

<lOppm 02) and cooled before loading into 3 al ampules. After drying

these powders were not exposed to air. After the ampules were loaded 3
with a net weight of powder, the ampules were capped and removed from

the glove box. Once outside the glove box the ampules were fused I
closed using a butane torch.

The sealed ampules were loaded into the stirring dewar of the

calorimeter with 50 ml of solvent. The vessel was purged with Ultra-

high purity Argon (Matheson Co.) and allowed to equilibrate for 8 hrs

to stabilize the thermistor baseline drift. Then the ampule was

broken below the liquid level by a calibrated solenoid push rod

assembly. The reaction vessel temperature increase was monitored

using a Thermistor. 5
Experimental heats of wetting for the various solvents are given

in Table IV. Two solvents, triethylamine (TEA) and acetone, are

bases; two solvents, chloroform and antimony pentachloride, are acids II
and one solvent, cyclohexane, is neutral. The 2 and C values and

other pertinent physical properties of these solvents are given in

Table V. Using Fowkes' method, the Lewis acid/base interaction

energies (AH ab) between solvents and powder surfaces were determined. 3
Lewis acid/base interaction energies are given in Table VI. The heats

of wetting (4H) were corrected for the dispersional interaction energy

using the heat of wetting for cyclohexane which has only dispersional

interactions not acid/base interactions',6.
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Based on these Lewis acid/base interaction energies, Drago 2 and C

values for the powder surfaces were determined using Fowkes' slope

I intercept plotting method'. The X and C values for the different

powder surfaces are given in Table VX1. They show the SIO 2 and the

Ioxidized SiC powder to be acidic and the laser SIC powder to be basic.

The IA and CA values measured for 5102 are similar to those reported

by Fowkes$ (EA a 4.36(kcal/mole) 1/2# CA a 1.06 (kcal/sole)1 / 2 ).

These 2 and C values can be used to predict the Lewis acid/base

Interaction energy for a powder surface and another solvent using

Drago's s four parameter theory

,3 ab = rA C A C [1El

where the E and C values of the powder surface is used for either the

acid (sub A) or the base (sub 3) and the solvent for the other E and C

I values. (Note: an acidic surface can only have an acid/base

interaction with a basic solvent and vice versa.)

5 C. Dispersion Tests

Sedimentation tests were used to determine the stability of the

SIC powders dispersed in the various solvents. Preparation of

suspensions for sedimentation tests was conducted under a nitrogen

atmosphere using a glove box. After a small amount of powder (10 mg)

was mixed with the selected solvent (10 cm 3), the powder was dispersed

by subjecting the suspension to a 40 watt ultrasonic probe for two
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minutes. After standing for 3 days, the stabilities of the

suspensions were evaluated visually. Very good (VG) dispersion showed

most particles well-dispersed. Solvents that gave good (G) I

dispersions, showed some particles well dispersed and poor (P)

dispersions showed most particles to have settled out after one day.

When particles floated on top of the solvent and could not be

incorporated Into the liquid an (F) designation was used. Using these 1
designations, the sedimentation tests are shown in Table VIII. The

relative turbidity of the supernatant also shown in Table VIII was

measured after one month using a Bryce Pheonix Photometer. Higher j
turbidity corresponds to better dispersion. Turbidity experimental

results are summarized in Figure 1. 1
D. Coagulation Rates

The coagulation rates of pure and oxidized laser-SIC L014 powders

in selected solvents were measured by photon correlation spectroscopy 3
(PCS). Three kinds of solvents with different functional groups,

propyl alcohol, propionic acid, and propylamine, were chosen for this d
measurement. The suspensions prepared as above were diluted to

optimize the powder concentration for the PCS measurement. The powder

concentration used in this study was 7.0 x 10 particles/cm3 . After i
ultrasonic agitation, the mean particle sizes were measured

periodically with a Sub-Micron Particle Analyzer, Coulter Model N4. 3
This data is shown in Figures 2 and 3. The coagulation rate constants

given in Table IX were calculated from the size versus coagulation

time data using a technique described by Barringer, at. al.$ The
A

viscosity of propyl alcohol and propionic acid used in the Photon

I
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Correlation measurements were obtained from Weasts and that for

propylamine was estimated using Soudre's method'.

E. Centrifugal Packing

Suspensions consisting of 290 mg of SIC powder and 9 cm 3 of

solvent were centrifugally cast at 3000 g's for 2 hours. The sediment

5 volumes were determined by measuring their heights on the calibrated

centrifuge tubes. After drying the sediments in a nitrogen

i atmosphere, sediment weights were measured to premit calculation of

packing densities which are given in Table VIII. The microstructures

of these sediments were observed with a scanning electron microscope

I (SEMI).

F. Colloidal Pressing

For the colloidally pressed samples, 290 mg of L014 powder was

dispersed In 9 cm 3 of either henane or octyl alcohol solvents. The

suspensions were placed in a 2.54 cm diameter press with a permeable

I membrane on the top die surface and pressed to 69 MPa (10,000 psi).

When the solvent was completely removed, the pressure was released.

S The disk was dried, and its dimensions measured so that the green

I packing density could be calcuated.

i I11. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Dispersion Tests

5 The results of sedimentation tests, relative turbidity of the

supernatant. and centrifugal casting summarized in Table VIII show

significant differences in dispersibility between pure laser SiC

powder and oxidized laser SIC powder but not between specific pure
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powder types. In the case of pure laser SIC powders, "very good"

dispersion was observed only for oleic acid. "Good" dispersion was

observed for the other carboxylic acids (such as propionic acid and n-

octanoic acid) and high molecular weight alcohols (such as n-octyl

alcohol, ethylene glycol, etc). Oxidized laser SIC powders dispersed

very well in many kinds of solvents such as all alcohols, propylamine,

ethyl formate, and octanoic acid. I
The relative turbidity values obtained are shown in Table VMII.

For pure laser-SiC powder, the solvents with carboxylic acid groups

such as cleic acid, octanoic acid, and propionic acid gave high

relative turbidity corresponding to stable suspensions. For oxidized

laser SIC powder propylamine, acetone, ethyl formate, and all the

alcohols gave high relative turbidity values.

The relative turbidities for each solvent and for both oxidized

and pure laser SIC powders are plotted in Figure 1. The data points 5
are divided into the four areas encircled with dashed lines. Solvent

groups are concentrated in specific areas. Carbolylic acids such as

oleic acid. octanoic acid, and propionic acid are concentrated in the

upper left, showing that these solvents dispersed pure powder well but

not oxidized powder. Amine and alcohol solvents are concentrated in1

the lower right, showing that they dispersed oxidized SiC powder well

but not pure SIC powder. While inert and amphoteric solvents were I
generally at the origin or on the diagonal, indicating that the powder

surface did not influence turbidity.

Comparisons of the relative turbidity with the hydrogen bond index J

and pk a(acid) and pk a(base) values showed a great deal of scatter
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without any discernible trends. The poor ft of turbidity with

respect to pka (acid) and pka (base) is contrary to that observed bya! a
Bolger'. where the arithaatic difference of either the isoelectric

point (1ZP) and the pka(acid) or the ZIP and the pka (base) gave a

paraaeter that correlated with powder dispersion.

Suspensions dispersion was also evaluated in terms of the

dielectric constants' (W) of the solvents to see whether high 6

solvents favored stable suspensions and low a solvents tended to give

rise to flocculation. No correlation was found for pure SIC powders,

P e.g., propionic acid showed good dispersion characteristics in spite

I of its low 6. The oxidized powder gave results generally similar to

those observed with silicon powder': dispersion stability generally

I improved with the increasing dielectric constant of the solvent, as

shown in Figure 2.

i The comparison between dispersibilities of pure laser SIC powders

and oxidized laser SIC powders is shown in Table IX for the families

of organic solvents studied. Some solvent families, such as

carboxylic acid, amine, etc., showed different dispersibilities

depending upon the specific powder type and member of the solvent

family. These phenomena may be related to the acidity and basicity of

the solvents and powder surfaces. Propylamine and low molecular

weight alcohols act as Lewis bases, dispersing oxidized laser SIC

I powder well, but not pure laser SIC powder in spite of high hydrogen

bond indexes. In contrast, oleic acid and proplonic acid act as Lewis

E acids, dispersing pure laser SiC powder well but not oxidized laser

I SiC powder.
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B. Coagulation Rates

The mean particle sizes for pure laser-SiC powder were plotted as

a function of coagulation time in Figure 3. The mean particle size U
for propyl alcohol and propylaifine increased with coagulation time,

but propionic acid showed almost constant size within the measuring

time of 180 minutes. In contrast the oxidized laser-SIC powder showed

a different trend, as shown In Figure 4. The particles dispersed in

propyl alcohol or propylamine were stable, and the particles dispersed

in propionic acid coagulated rapidly. The coagulation rate constant,

k, was calculated from the slope of the size versus time curves shown

in Figures 3 and 4. These values are given in Table X. Smaller 3
values of the coagulation rate constant indicate more stable

dispersions.

C. Centrifugal Packing

Packing densities of centrifugal sediments are given in Table VIII

for various solvents. Packing densities were directly related to the

liquid functional group and the powder type. For pure laser SIC

powders, octyl alcohol showed the highest packing densities. The 5
packing densities for oleic acid, the best solvent in the

sedimentation test, were not very high. A strong correlation between

centrifugal packing densities and the sedimentation results was

observed for the commercial powder, which had an oxidized surface

layer, while some exceptions were observed for pure laser SIC powders. 3
These exceptions may be attributed to the relatively low

dispersibilities of these particular pure laser SIC powders. The

average packing densities of the laser SIC powders Increased in the 5
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i following order: 5038, 3060, LO4. The commercial powder had a

higher average packing density than the laser SiC powders.

ISignificant differences between the centrifugal sediment densities
I were observed among the four kinds of powders, 3038, 5060, L014, and

the commercial powder. These differences should be attributable to

I powder characteristics such as particle size, particle size

distribution, particle morphology, and aggregation. Packing density

should be independent of particle size, when the particles are large

F enough to neglect electrostatic forces, surface films, and boundary

effects. An increased width of the particle size distribution

I increases the packing density. High aspect ratio particles pack to

higher densities than spheres as a result of orientation. Spheres can

I pack most uniformly. Agglomerates and aggregates generally (but not

always) have lower packing densities than individual particles.

The packing densities achieved with type L014 powder were

consistently higher than those achieved with type B038 and 5060

powders. Although type L014 powder was approximately twice as large

as the other two, it is unlikely that this difference was responsible

for its improved packing density. All three exhibited nominally the

same dispersibilities. The 5038 and 5060 powders consist of

I aggregated primary particles which can be dispersed but not packed

well. The high packing densities achieved with the commercial powder

I s attributable to wide particle size distribution and morphology.

racking densities of centrifugal sediments as a function of

hydrogen bond indexes of the solvents are shown in Figure 5. Hydrogen

bond indexes were obtained from the Paint Technology Manual'.
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Reasonably good correlations were observed between packing densities
0

of all powders and hydrogen bond indices of the solvent. High

hydrogen bond indices provided high packing densities. Good

correlations between the hydrogen bond index and sedimentation results

were also observed for the oxidized powder. However, sedimentation I
results for the pure powders and the differences in dispersibilities

between pure and oxidized SiC powders could not be interpreted solely

with hydrogen bond index.

Using equation 1, the Lewis acid/base interaction energy for each

type of SiC powder was calculated for each solvent with appropriate E

and C values listed in Table III. These Lewis acid/base interactions

were correlated with the turbidity data listed in Table III without

success. The correlation of packing density of centrifugal sediments
0

with Lewis Acid/base interaction energies are shown in Figures 6 and

7. For both oxidized SIC laser powder (Figure 6) and pure SIC laser U
powder (Figure 7). the packing density is generally high when the

Lewis acid/base interaction energy is high. Some degree of scatter in a
the data is observed. This correlation between packing density and 5
Lewis acid/base interaction energy suggests that acid-base

interactions are one but not the only factor in dispersion and packing

of non-oxide ceramic powders.

D. Characterization of Sediment and Colloidally Pressed Bodies

The micrographs of the top surfaces of centrifugal sediments from

suspensions of L014 with hexane and oxtyl alcohol are shown in Figure

S. These packing densities are 20.5% and 33.2%, respectively. The
*

particles dispersed in octyl alcohol are packed much better, as shown

I
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i by the smaller number of large voids and loosely packed agglomerates.

Micrographs of a fracture surface and a side surface of a

colloidal pressed pellet using octyl alcohol are shown in Figure 9.

eo voids larger than the particle size are present, and several areas
show ideal close packing of spheres. The packing density of this

I t pellet was about 62%.

I IV. CONCLUSIONS

An evaluation of the effect of solvent properties on pure and

oxidized SIC powder dispersibility and packing density has been

S performed. Dielectric constant, pH a , hydrogen bond index and Lewis

B acid/base interaction energy did not correlate well with powder

dispersibility. Packing density was correlated with high hydrogen

U bond index and high Lewis acid/base interaction energy, however, a

large amount of scatter was observed with with both correlations.

5Heat of wetting studies showed that oxidized SiC powders, either
laser or commercial, have an acidic surface and were dispersed best by

basic solvents. Pure laser-synthesized SIC powder was shown to have a

basic surface and was dispersed best by acidic solvents. Oleic acid

showed the best dispersibility for pure laser SIC powder, however it

5 may not be desirable for ceramic processing because It has a high

viscosity and a high boiling point. Octyl alcohol is the most

suitable pure solvent studied for both pure and oxidized SIC powder.

Using colloidal pressing with pure SiC powder and octyl alcohol,

uniform and high density (-62%) green bodies were obtained showing

3that good dispersibility gave ceramic green bodies with high green
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1. Comparison of Relative Turbidity of Pure and Oxidized SiC i
Powder.

Figure 2. Relative Turbidity versus Dielectric Constant of Solvent.

Figure 3. PCS Mean Size versus Coagulation Time For Pure L014 SiC
Powder.

Figure 4. PCS Mean Size versus Coagulation Time For Oxidized L014
SICPowder.

Figure 5. Centrifugal Packing Density versus Hydrogen Bond Index of
Solvent.

Figure 6. Packing Density versus Lewis Acid/Base Interaction Energy
of the Oxidized SiC Powder With the Solvent.

Figure 7. Packing Density versus Lewis Acid/Base Interaction Energy
of the Pure SiC Powder With the Solvent.

Figure 8. SEM Micrographs of Centrifugally Packed Sediments A) L014
in Hexane, and B) L014 in Octyl Alcohol.

Figure 9. SEM Micrographs of Colloidally Pressed Compact of L014
Powder in Octyl Alcohol A) Fracture Surface, ani B) Top
Surface. I

R

I
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U TABLE .1
RimLASER-POWDER SYNTHESIS CONDITIONS

SCarbon Laser Reaction3un Number Reactant Power (W) Temp (0C)

5038 Ethylene 150 1650

B060 Methane 150 1680

L014 Methane 500 1830

S..TABLE 1

CHARACTERISTICS OF POWDERS

BLaser-Powders I Commercial Oxidized Co=ercial

TEM artile 038 B0601 L014 sic scS0ITEM Particle- -

size (nm) 31 52 90 130 90

SpecificI surface area 44.9 44.3 22.4 19.4 23.3 133
(m2/g)

Phase B 0 B B B
distribution narrow wide narrow wide

Morphology spherical irregular spherical spherical
Surface pure

i

II

5i6



TABLE III .

SOLVENTS USED AND RESULTS OF SCREENING TESTS

DRAGO E&C VALUES 6
'CB  E Hydrogen pa6 a

SOLVENT CA C Bnnd (acid) (base)
(kcal/mole) 1/2 Index 9

HYDROCARBONS
1 hexane 2.23
2 toluene 1.91 0.087 3.0 37

CHLORIDES
3 methylene chloride 0.02 3.40 2.71
4 chloroform 0.150 3.31 2.2
5 carbon tetrachloride 2.2
6 1,2-dichloroethane 2.7
7 trichloroethylene 2.5
8 chlorobenzene 2.7

CYANIDE I
9 acetonitrile 1.34 0.886 4.5 25 -10.1

ETHERS
10 isopenthyl ether 3.19 1.11 (6.0)
11 tetrahydrofuran 4.27 0.978 5.3 - 2.2
12 dioxane 2.38 1.09 5.7 - 2.9

KETONES
13 acetone 2.33 0.987 5.7 20 - 7.2 U
14 2-butanone 2.38 1.09 5.0
15 2-heptanone (5.5)

ESTERS I
16 ethyl formate j 5.5
17 ethyl acetate 1.74 0.9751 5.2 26 - 6.5

ALDEHYDEI
18 benzaldehyde 5.2 14.9 - 7.1

ALCOHOLS
19 methyl alcohol 1.12 0.975 8.9 16 - 2.2
20 ethyl alcohol 0.451 3.88 8.9 16
21 n-propyl alcohol 8.9 I
22 2-propyl alcohol 8.9
23 2-furfuryl alcohol (8.9) - 3.2
24 benzyl alcohol 0.446 4.17 8.9
25 n-octyl alcohol 8.9
26 ethylene glycol 9.6 15.1

AMINE j
27 propylamine 6.1 1.4 9.0 10.7

CARBOXYLIC ACID
28 propionic acid 9.5 4.87

29 n-octanoic acid 9.5 4.89
30 oleic acid 9.5

INORGANIC
31 water 0.571 1.64
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Table IV.

Measured Heats of Wetting (-AH kcal/mole)

sio2 sic UxSK

Powder (Hi SIl-2h3) (L-014) (L-014)

TEA 22.0 22.8 13.59

Acetone 12.09 10.9 10.66

Cyclohexane 7.97 9.29 8.43

Choloroform 11.0 14.7 9.24

SbC1 5 110.8 31.2 30.2

6I
aI,
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Table V.

Solvent Properties

I
Molecular I4olar Surface Surface

Oensity Weight Area Energy ES C8  EA CA

Solvent g(/cm 3 ) (g/mole) (m2/mole x 10s) (ergs/cm*) (kcal/mole)1/2

TEA 0.727 101.2 2.267 22.7 0.991 11.09 --

Acetone 0.790 58.1 1.482 23.7 0.987 2.33

Cylaoeu 0.779 84.2 1.927 25.5 .. ..

Chloroform 1.483 119 4 1.575 27.1 3.31 0.15

SbC1s 2.336 299.0 2.145 35.8 . . 7.38 5.13 ,S

I
a
I
I
I
I

p

I l l l , . ,. . ...



Table V1.

Lewis Acid/$ase Interactional Energies (.aHab kcal/mole)

I _

it Si .233 L-014 L-014

TEA 12.1 14.0 5.62

Acetone 6.12 1.96 2.51

I Cycloheane 5.120.5

Chloroform 4.23 S.12 0.S3

SbCIS 101.3 20.2 20.2

I /
I/
ai

I

I
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Table VII 3

Orago E and C Values

(kcal/mole)l/2  3
I

Powder CA CA ES C 8

S102(Hi-SI1.233) 4.65 0.66 -- I
Laser SIC .-- .85 1.47

ox-SiC 1.45 0.43 --

Ir ,
i
i
I
J

U,
rU' in-" l I t- aI



TABLE V I II

3RESULTS OF SCREENING TESTS AND CENTRIFUGAL CASTING TESTS

SOLVEN DISPERSI- RELATIVE PACXING DENSZTY(%) I
BILITY TURBIDITY

-Pur OxJd. e OX1e. 3038 3060 L014 Col. S

1 hexane P P 0 0 11.9 16.4 20.5 28.4

2 toluene P P 0 0 12.8 19.5 23.6 31.0

CHLORIDES3 3 methylene chloride G G 1.9 1.3 11.8 17.2 23.9 26.8

4 chloroform G G 3.6 0 14.0 17.0 26.8 29.0
5 carbon tetrachloride P P 0 0 11.3 16.7 25.9 26.9

6 1,2-dichloroethane G G 3.6 0 14.0 19.8 25.6 29.4

7 trichloroethylene P P 0 0 12.8 17.7 25.9 27.7

8 chlorobenzene P P 0 0 13.9 18.7 26.2 30.9

CYANIDE
9 acetaonitrileG G 3.0 3.5 11.1 15.8 25.1 34.8

ETERM
10 isopenthyl ether G P 0 0 - 25.5 29.0 34.4

11 tetrahydrofuran G G 3.6 1.3 13.6 21.3 34.1
12 dioxane P P 0 0 16.1 25.8 28.7 36.7

3 KETONES
13 acetone G G 3.6 3.7 14.7 18.3 26.8 38.0

14 2-butanone G G 0 3.4 15.5 20.7 26.2 34.9

15 2-heptanone P G 0 2.7 - 22.2 27.5 36.9

ESTERS I
16 ethyl format* P IVG 0 3.5 12.2 22.3 - 33.0
17 ethyl acetate G G 3.6 3.5 15.0 22.3 26.4 34.6

ALDEHYDE
18 benzaldehyde P !VG 0 2.2 - 26.5 29.5 39.1

ALCOHOLS
19 mothyl alcohol P VG 0 2.3 16.2 24.3 25.0 37.6

20 ethyl alcohol p G 0 3.2 16.1 25.2 27.7 37.8

21 n-propyl alcohol p VG 0 2.9 16.2 25.1 27.0 37.4

22 2-propyl alcohol IVG 0 3.3 16.3 25.6 30.2 38.6

23 2-furfuryl alcohol P VG -- - 28.9 38.8

24 benzyl alcohol P VG 0 3.3 25.1 31.2 41.5

25 n-octyl alcohol G VG 0 1.6 26.4 32.4 38.4
26 ethylene glycol G VG 3.3 3.5 - 15.4 22.8 39.0

AMINE
27 propylamine P VG 0 4.2 12.7 21.8 28.3 40.2

CARBOXYLIC ACID
28 propionic acid G P 3.4 - 21. 27.4 35.9
29 n-octanoic acid G G 2.5 0 22.7 29.7 39.9

30 oleic acid VG G 3.8 0 - 22.3 25.7 32.4

INORGANIC

31 water F G 11.0 16.5 20.3 36.8

P: poor dispersion VG: very good dispersion

G: good dispersion F: flotation
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TABLE IX

COMPARISON OF DISPERSIBILITY

BETWEEN PURE LASER-POWDER AND OXIDIZED LASER-POWDER

DISPERSIBILITY FOR OXIDIZED POWDERS

Poor Good Very Good

Hydrocarbons Ketone Amine

Chlorides Low-alcohols
8f . Ether Ester

- _Aldehyde

Ether Ketones High-alcohols

04 Carboxylic Ester I
acid Ether

o . Nitrile
- Chlorides

Carboxylic
_acid

A,

Carboxylic
acid

beI

>

I
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I

3T A B UE X C 3 s cCoagulation Rate Constant, (cm /sec

Solvent Pure Powder Oxidized Powder

2-propyl 1.23-11i 1.37E-12
alcohol

propionic 7.41E-14 1.37E-11
acid

2-propyl 3.38E-12 5.15E-14

aminea

II

I
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omDrying of Silicon Powder Compacts
DANIEL CASTIRO. TERRY A. RING.- anid JOHN S. HAGGERTY,

- ~Masscriusefs Institute of Teooogy, Camonoge, MA 02139

Lawerrswveried silicon powder with an average saze of filters and moved to a glove box under argon atmosphere. Because
0.28 mim was cailosda&l pressed into disks 1.27 cm in of the argon-hydrogen atmosphere in which the silicon powder was
diameer using various solvents. Thennogravimernc anaivis made. it had an Si-H surface, as observed by FTIR'; the silicon
(TGA) was performed durng the solvent removal at varius powder is shown in Fig. 1. Image analysis of several hundred
meperanves. Two lypes of weight loss were observed. one pamtcles on several transission electron icroscopy (TEM) ma-
proportional w am ~. .indicating that external own tarnsfer crosraphi; like that in Fig. I gave a log-normal sine distribution
is the rase-linmn sup and th ote prprnra to with a geomemc mass mean size of 280.0 nm and a geometric
Indicating that pore diffisaon i~s th rate-derermiang ste. stndr deito of 1.7. Some aglomeration of the particies is

Aferlsingd by F orime suoivent wight. s deerme In a glove box, the silicon powder was mixed with solvent to
e awn oy Founer i o'anaform adore JPCO o de surface form a 1% solids suspension. Reagent-grade octanol. methanol.

th e siloun owdoert tat rafucindf a or onatheusufc and aeotumile were used as solvents without further purification.
ofthee so p er ats uch ofhie for h varius No dispersants were used to prepare suspensions. Various amounts
,epeoint s .oftemersares meuhi er t ha thpe droien of this suspension were placed in a colloid press 1.27 cm in di-

poins ofthesolvnts re equied copletly dy ~arer and pressed at 68.9 MP& (10 000 ps) for 5 mmn to remove
silicon compaicts. most of the solvent. Two thickniesses were produced:~ 4 and 2 mm.

The packing density. based on the weight of silicon powder used
and the dimensions of the sample, was 68% and did not change

C traolling tie drying process of powder compacts is important significantly during drying. Mercury porosimetry could not be
.M. crmcprcsng, soil science. and powder mnetallurgy. used to measure the pore size distribuon because of the friability

Macy Idiscussed both the shrinking of clay green bodies duri.ng of dhe dried compact. After the pellet samples were pressed. 111ev
drying and the internal mechanism of water migration during dry- wer placed in a desiccator in an atmospmhere saturated with the
ing. Packard' discusse moisture stess in clay Sreen bodies diuring solvent, a&d TGA measurements were taken.'
drying. Cooperi developed a quantitative theory of cracking during Th pellet samnples were placed on t platform and the fur-
the drying of clay green bodies using an analogy based on thermal niace. already up to temperature. was quickly placed over the
gradients in giass objects. sample with teN: flowing at prederermmneo razes. Three solvents.

This study examines the drying rate of silicon powder corn- two sample thicknesses, and three gas vemocaies were used to
pacts which were colloidally pressed at 68.9 M~a (10000 psi). separate the effects of boundary-layer thickness. vapor pressure.
Thermogrravimetrc analysis (TGA) was used to measure the sol- and pore diffusion. These samples were placed directly on a pre-
vent weight loss of the silicon powder compacts. Fourier taisforin heated pedestal with good thermal contact to avoid heat tranisfer
infrared spectroscopy (FMR) was used to follow the loss of the throulgh the boundary layer as one possible heat transfer mech-
solvent remaning on the powder surface after drying at 5oC for anasm. The pedestal also prevented vapor losses from the bottom
48 h. The silicon powders used in this study were natrided afe surface of the pellets. simplifying the theoretical analysis to aIdrying to form reaction-bonded S414. (RBSN). Maximum permis- one-dimensional model (assuming negligible vapor loss throughi
sible firing rates and natriding kinetics were found to depend on the sides I.
complete removal of solvent from tie silicon powder compacts. Methanol- and acetonitrile-dispersed samples were dried at
Nitrding results will not be discussed in this paper. In a general 50C for 48 h and examined using a Fourier trnsform infrared
sense. these drying results obtained apply to all ceramic gree spectrometer.3 The pellet samples were placed in a heated ir reflec-
bodies made from powder having a small diamneter and high sur- tance cell. which was maintained at a constant temperature up to
face area. 300*C in N2 and scanned periodically for up to 5 h.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The silicon powder used in this study was synthesized as an O,
aerosol from silane using a C02 laser to initiate and sustain the 0
decomposition reatio.'" The silicon aerosol was collected on 41

*PrM addmwc Univonity Of Utah. Daix. of@0. nt.sf amcv r
541 IL dAS ignuuv I. 1961: Ecoia ft avui PiFdir Lamoant. 34 Cli... deO
3.1irm. CH 1007 Lauuinn.. Sunitarland.

'MMu STA 492.Ne4msch. Inc. Einto.. PA. .
'MeIa 11115. IBM lNWMMrn Inc.. AMA. NY. f0

CoMem IN000g1a2-1C.35. NMWAJl ScInc Pounago (TAR). Mnd by a PYoo
of 1i111111111 1001MaS fAtem COM.. A1510 Seski. Algae. Japa SteeI woAS. 4GK Fig. 1. Transmission electron rnscrogrsph 0i
Spark Plus. Nippon SWe Corp.. Sumitom Electri Curp.. a Toe.Nenrv K". yt. laser-sviimnesized silicon powoer (bar - I mj
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Fig. 2. Loggpktofweight I=esanm for NI. Laig pbtof wei sanme for Fig. 4. Lo mghzl f w oa vsmfor3
2-onm aco aple dried K 200'C widi 4-as inedim samle dried K WC with 2-man acesotmle amnple: iried at 2'_1 with
0. 1 cn/s N2 veliocity. 1.3 ca/s N, velocity. Q0 caf N! velocity.

EXURIWUUNTAL RIESULTS at tem-- increases. This peek height was used with the
Kubek-Munk* equation to determine the conceartiion of the

Figure 2 shows the weight loss plotted on a log-log scale of solvent (either the methanol or aceroniurile) as nine a temperature
2-mm-thick octanol sample dried a 200*C in R& flowing a a increased. Figure 6 shows this solvent concentratmo in a pelletI

veocit of 0. 1 cm/s. For most of the weight los (i.e. 0 to 90%). dried 48 It a 500C in N2, as a function of time at various tern-
a single line is followed which hasl a slope of one. Above 90%. an peranare. In all cases, One concentration of the solvent in the
asymptotic weight loss is observed. Figure 3 shows the weight loss sample decreases with am at temperature.
plotted on a log-log scale of a 4-mm-thick methaniol sample dried 2
at WC in N2 flowing a a velocity of 1.3 cm/a. A linear weight 0111CajSSIN111
loss with a slope of 0.6 is observed with this sample from 0% to
99%. Figure 4 shows the weight los plotted on a log-log scale of For evaporation to take place from the top surface of a pressed
a 2-mm-thick socetonitrile sample dried a 2CM in newy qunan ceramic pellet. the evaporated liquid must diffuse through both the
N.,. rFor most of the weight los (iLe. 0 to 90%). a single line is porous network and the gas boundary layer to reach die bulk gas.
followed which has a slope of one. Above 90%. an asymptotic as shown in the schematic diagram in Fig. 7. The nomenclature to
weight loss is observed. be used in the analysis of this problem is incorporated into Fig. 7

Figure 5 shows examples of the FTI spectra for an aceoni- and described in detail in the Appendix of this paper. The mass
trile sample as a futon of heatin am u 300*C. The: unheated transfer flux resulting from the partial pressure profile shown in
sampole revealed peak at 385. 292. -2100. and 1100 cm-' Fig. 7(8) is given by"
tnos shown) wave numbers. The pea at 3850 ciii coresponds to J - 0l1K, -6 x/D4'(PRT' - P*?/RT') (1)0-H.' and the 11006cm-' peak corresponds to either 51-0 orI
C-0'. both increase in intensity as time at temperature Increases, where K, is the mass transfer coefficient for mass transfer in
The 2100-cm-' peak corresponds to Si-H'1; it shifts to a higher the boundary , aver and D.. is t effective diffusion coefficient
freouency by 150 cm-' wave numbers as the 1100 cm-' peak for vapor molecules in the porous network of a void fracton. r
increases in intensity. Oxidation of the Si-H species will alter the given by3
frequency at which that bond stretches.' As the Si-;H pea shifts.
a new peak appears in the 3850 cm-' mgn. whicha correspotnds D, - (11D, I/D) e/( (2)
to 0-H.' The peak is as shuar as that of the Si-O-H pea on silica where Do is the Knudsen 12 diffusion coefficient. D the molec~4ar
geW and suggests hydroysis of the silicon powder during heating. diffusion coefficient for vapor molecules thrugh a stagnant drving£
The peak at 2925 cm-'. corresponding to C-H. decrease as time gas. and fthe tortuosity of the porous network (typically,

0.5 I
20*- A

10.46

I

3600 3150 2700 225000 10 20 25 0
Waeurce (C- Timfe (minutes)3

Fill. S. Four vuusirm ir spectin of acrasoile sam- Fil. . Relative solvent concentration vs time at van-
pie dried a 30VC ibr A. 0 MS. B. 1 11. aiW C. 2 11. ouls temperature. (A - aceornitrile; M - methanol)
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V "density of the liquid. Thaw' has shown dial the liquid vapor
zf interface in porous materials is fractally rough. Equation (7) as-

rile suM a houid vapor Interface that is smot and located at the
P18,T 9M7 average locati of the fraictally rough interface.

trastiatrnsfer sequence is the rate-determnig step. For
example. when mass transfer in the boundary layer is the rate-

(A) detrmnig step. the time to dry the porous network to a liquidU ~ ~~~layer of: thickness is x/)C)

where zo is the thickness of the powder compact and- the maixj-

mum aim. given by
I ____________ 7 XGA/(M'.A (P'1/RT' - P%'IRTI)l (9)3 (a) Assumiang that the partial pressure of vapor of solvent in t bulk

To gas is essenualy zero. Ome
I 1*- ZD~E(M~.Xr~~/R 5)](10)

T where P' is calculated at the temperature T* because heat transfer

________ Isfas pore difusion is the mae-limiting step. then the tine to dry
0 X the porous networkis given by

(C) I--XX).(1

er. 5 UhmaiMaaofev"aton in whiere te? X maiu ie. -. as a new definition:

boundry lyer a) lquid tialpreium po- r- 4.e/(2M.D,(P'j/RT)]12

If heat transfer in the bonaylayer was the mae-deterinliung step.
thent the time to dry the porous network is

The partial pressure of the liquid a the surface. Pf. varies as (3
a function of temperatre according to the Cl"MaUS-ClPeyro1 3  (3
equation where the maximum time. -.. is defined as

.PH,. (i P0 (3 r - ep x.A>.h(J 78M.,T )] (14)
R To T)If heaw conduction in the pores was the rate-determining step. then

where AN.. is the enthapy of aoization anid. Po is the vapor the time to dry the porous network is5 ~ ~~pressure at To. Usually To is the normal boiling point, and Po is one (/ 0  IS
atmosphere.

The mass transfer flux. J. (with units of moitles per are per where the maximum time, -.. is defined as
unit time) must be equivalent to the flux of molecules evaporated. - PX H 1M..T )(6The heat flux. q, requird to evaporate this flux of molecules is -. 4J..t~ .T -(6

AN- (4) Determiining the maximum times for each of the possible
rate-deterrniig steps gives all of the possibilities for the actual

q (1/onrl.hnersm conditions the rate-controlling step can
chneudrying proceeds. Mixed control during drying and

where h is the heat tranisfer coefficient and k. the effective themal changing frmi one rae-controllinig step to another during drying
cnutvtofthe porous network. gvnby () will not be discussed furter in this paper.

k, W((( - elks + c~kj)--(6)Once t e-determning step has been determined, the
Ieigh loss can be calculated. If either boundary layer heat transferIwhere k, is t thermal conductivity of t solid anid k, the thena or boundary layer mass umasfer is the rate-determining step. then

conductivity of the gas in the pores. However, in our experiments the weight loss is given by:
thermal contact is made throuigh the bottom of the pellet with the n~)-m)--g~or(17)
platform allowing us to assume a consitant temperature for the)- e~Ao/

pellt. Gna~l thsteadntte basth mass drnsfe ree aneterng pore. theusin the weight o ion y teae
bellet. Igeneral. t istd tae fohms nfr dryaetriing ceaisgetIfet er .or efuin ore peiht o ndctioen isteyae

heattrasfe flx ae blancd acoringto q. 4).giving rise to
a wtbub emeaur tth iui neraeiniethe porous PI?) - mo - eplAzo V1/PV-i 18

strucure.In the list toequations. the appropriate expression for - is used
To determine the weight loss. dm/dr. in the sample. the rate for the governing rae-determinaing step. These two weight loss

liquid recedes in the pores. dxldt. must be calculated from the expressions show either constant slope, when boundl*y layer heat
overall mass transfer flux. 1. as shown or mass tranisfer is the mae-determining step. or \'; slope wrienImd - -cP#A dr/dr - -JAM. (7) pore diffusion or conduction is the mue-deterniing step.

To determine t rate-determining step. all of the rvalues are
where A is the exposed surface are of the sample and p, is me calculated for the various drying steps. The largest rvalue is that
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of the slowest up. which is the ramedetermining step. Table I. r Values for Various Rate-Deterniuing Steps
Table I summarizes the calculatea and observed r values for rm

the three invesuated solvent systms. In all thme cases. at me-,
conducuo through the pores ha the lowest value and beat Firmge 2. 200c octanol
condem on through the boundary layer has the largest - value. By Calc$latedesablisigsa d thermal comta between te samples and the Pore diffusion "V- 240
prehed pedestal. the nr-conolling process has bee changed Boundary-laver mass transport I - 365
from boundsr-laver bea transfer to oaf of the two mass transport Pore *o a con Vi 2.3
ss p. For he-standing silicon powder compacts. we would pro- Boundary-layer hea transport 1 3050
diet that boundary-layer beat transfer would be the rate- Meu r 210
determining step. Figure 3. WC methanol

Porthe octanol sample dried a 2009C with an N2~ gas velocity Calculated
of 0. 1 an/s. we find that the largest- value i Table I is 365 s for Poen diffusion N6 1295
boundary-layer mass trnsport toeglecing boundary-layer hea Boundary-layer mass transport 790
rnsfer discussed earlier). This result suggests that the weight loss Pore conduction 'V 25

vous ane camv should be linea and a 1o-log plot of the dame Boundary layer beat transport z 45300
should be Hae with a slope of one. This behavior is observed in Measured z&*  600

ig. 2. The maximum drying time observed in Fig. 2 is -210 s. Fl:gw 4. _7M aceomae
which is slightly smaller than tie calculated r value of 365 s for Calcut
boundary-layer mass transport. Pore diffusion 4 2680

With the methanol sample dried at SO and an N: gas veloc- Boundary layer mass transport t,/ 3140
ic of 1.3 cm/s. we find that the maximum - value in Table I is Pore conduction Vt 10
1295 s for pore diffusion. The higher gas velocity decreased t Boundary layer beat tMansport 1 3840Measured t 7200
boundary-layer resistance and the thicker sample increased te pore- m
diffusion resistance. This behavior suggests that the weght loss 1
versus time curve should have aV dependence. ind a log-log plot
of the daa should be linear with a slope of 0.5. A linear log-log this desorltive drying, very little gas (i.e. <1% of the liquid that
plot with a slope of 0.6 was observed in Fig. 3. The maximum occupied the pores) evolves from the powder compact. For this
drying time observed in Fig. 3 is 600 s. which is saller ta die rasoo . cracking is not likely to be caused by gs evolution during
maximum 'r value. The reason that the r value for pore diffusint desorpove drying of powder compacts.
is larger thn the measured maximum drying ume is probably due
to the value used for the Knudsen diffusion coefficient. The pore C
radius used to calculate the Knudsen diffusm cofficient was
estimated to be one tenh of the particle radius. To obtai ape- Hea transfer in the pores was shown t be very fast compared
mert with theory. a pore radius two times larger should be used. to mass transfer. Heat transfer in the boundary laver was shown
A mor accurate value of the Knudsen diffusion coefficient could theoretically to be the slowest step. But because the powder com-
be oobwtned if t ore size distribution was measured, but mercury pacts were placed on a platform through which heat was tas-
porosimetry could not be used on these friable pellets. fered. boundary-layer heat transfer was not important in these

For the acetonimle sample dried at 2MV . we find that the expermem . The drying of a thin silion powder compact on a heat
largest r value in Table I is 3140 s for boundary-layer mass trans- sink platform has been shown to be rate-limited by either
port. The combination of a near-zero gas velocity and a thin sample boundary-layer mass transfer or pore diffusion. With boundary-
made the boundary-layer resistance dominmate. This result suggests laver mass transport. the weight loss versus time was linear. as
that the weight loss versus time curve should be linear and a log-log predicted theoretically. With pore diffusion. the weight loss versus
plot should be linear with a slope of one. This behavior is observed time was proportional to t". A Vt proportionality is predicted
in Fig. 4. The maximum drying time observed an Fig. 4 is 7200 s. theomucally. The maximum times measured for the dirying of these
wtucn is lger than the calculated -value for boundary.-layer mass thin silicon powder compacts were of the same order of magniude
transport. The reason that the maximum ume is different than the as those calculated from the r value for toe operative rate.
- value for boundary-layer mass atiasport is probably aue to the desem ing step. More accurate values of r can be obtained with
value used for the mass transfer coefficient. which was calculated better vatues of the mass-transfer coefficient and the Knudsen
using the Colburn analogy* for natural convective mass transport diffusion coefficient. I
from a sphere. To obtain agreement with expenment. the mass The removal of the last monoiaver of adsorbed solvent re-
transfer coefficient should be a factor of two smaller than the one quires temperatures well above the boiling point of the solvent.
used. A more accurate mass transfer coefficient could not be calcu- Higher and higher temperatures are required to remove more and
lated since the nitrogen gas velocity profile near the powder com- more of the last monolayer. Some hydrolysis of the silicon powder
pact was not known in detail, surface was observed during extended heating at 2500 to 3000C in

The FTIR results summarized in Fig. 6 show that adsorbed nitrogen.
solvent concentrations decrease monotomically at rates that increase In drying other ceramic powder compacts that are not heat-
with increasing temperature. Within the am period investigated. singed to a platform. all of the rate-determining steps are possible I
the concentrations of neither acetoinile nor methanol decreased t since the conductivity of the ceramic powder particles will be much
zero based on the 2925 cm-' peak: the residual levels decreased lower than that of the silicon powoer used here. To force a powder
with incresig temperature for both solvents. Analy.zing these compact to dry at a faster rae. it is necessary to decrease the
date to determine the desorption rate kinetics including the order of value for the rate-determintng step. Equations listed in the text $
the desorpoon reaction and the rae constant at different tern- provide information on how to manipulate drying conditions to
peraures was unsuccessful. The apparent orders of the desorption increase the drying rare for each rate-determining step. When the
ecuons varied from 1.9 to 6.0 for aceonile and 2.3 to 3.9 for - value for the operative rare-determining step has been decreased

methanol. Without a constant order for the desorption reactions for to below that of the second largest value, a new rate-detemimng
methmol and acetontrile. an Arhemus plot cannot be made to step will be operable and require different changes in the drying
detemme dhe activation energy of the desorpuon reaction. These conditions to further decrease the drying time.
results demonstrate clearly that long exposure tmes at ten- To obtain dry ceramic bodies without cracks. it is necessary
perannms substantially above the solvent boiling point (BP) are to dry the compacts gently. Exceeding the boiling point of the U
required to completely dry hilgh-putry. high-surface-area powders solvent before the pores are free of liquid is likely to cause cracks
(BP scetoufile SVC. octanol 195*C and methanol 6M'TC Durn resulting fnom internal pressure gradients that will induce Stress in
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the Iap especially when mass Wada is die rate-demmufutg Tortuosity of pores (typically -2),
s"p. Crackig was nam observed in thee experiments When dryinlg A Density of liquid. and
for liqud removal was performed a t emperatume sligntly above r Maximum drying time for a particular rate-detennining

th oiig on of the solvent. igher temperatures are known to $"ep
diwig UuW emoal.REMOUCES
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g nmoucziou

The propertio of Si 3N4 and SiC achieve high values only if pressure and/or
sintering aids are employed during consolidation, usually at the expense of
increased cost, restricted maximm size and complexity of finished parts, and
degraded high-temperature mechanical properties. Also, remaining bulk flaws
have caused excessive variation In their properties. This processing research
program was initiated for these reasons. Our strategy was based on producing
flaw-free green parts made directly from high-purity, small diameter powders.

i POVDE SYNTHESIS

A new synthesis process was developed'92 to produce small, high purity,
non-agglomerated powders of Si and SiC since they were not available. The
laser heated gas phase synthesis process was selected because very high
quality powder can be produced and comercial-scale manufacturing costs3 can
be as low as $1.50-$2.00/kg plus the reactant costs.

The ceramic powders are synthesized by rapidly heating a reactant gas
stream with a CU C02 laser umtil particles form and grow.4 Silane (SiH 4) is
used to make Si powders and SiH4 mixed with mothane (CH4 ) or ethylene (C2H4)
is used to make SiC.'

The powder characteristics are controlled by the cell pressure, the
reactants, their flow rates and flow ratios, the laser power and intensity,
and cell geometry primarily through their influence on the temperature
distribution within the reaction zone. The effects of these have been
investigated experimentally and mathematically." ,7  The details of these
modeling studies are presented elsewhere in this Proceedings.6

* esent Address, ABE Corporation, Research Center, Mahwah, NJ

Present Address, Toa Nonyo Kogyo, Tokyo, Japan
, Present Address, NOK Spark Plug, Nagoya, Japan
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Table 1. Powder Properties

Powder Des ignation flU z45&55aa wML0S-
material Si Si SiC B-doped SiC
Max Temp. (9C) 1455 1605 1830 1920
Pressure (10' Pa) 1.3 1.3/1.6 1.3 2.0

D (mass) (rim) 262 305 90 95
a. (number) 2.6 1.8 1.7 1.7 1
Ug (mass) 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.4
Packing Density(%) 59 63 63 63 1

Resulting powders are small (< 500 m) and equiezed, contain few agglom- I
orates, have very high purity (< 200 ppa oxygen), and for SiC have controlled
Si:C ratios. The combination of small size and freedom from agglomeration
allows the powders to be formed into dense, virtually flaw-free green bodies
with extremely small pores. Table 1 smarizes the physical characteristics
and green packing densities of the Si and SiC powders used to make the
superior reaction bonded silicon nitride (RUN) and sintered SiC (SSC). The I
mean size (D) and geometric standard size distributions (Og) are determined
from TEE 7-8.

High quality Si powders are formed by the colltsion and coalescence of
liquid Si droplets. ,s The nmber density of particles and collision
frequency decrease rapidly from initial values as inelastic collisions result
in particle growth. Once the particles solidify and cool substanrially below
1410"C, collisions between the relatively large particles become elastic. The
particle size and morphology distributions are directly attributable to the
temperature and velocity distributions in the reaction zone. 1 ' 1 'L Uniform
powder is produced only when all flow streams experience similar time-
temperature-concentration histories.

High quality SiC is formed from prmLixed streams of SiH4 and CH4 via a two
step reaction mechanism. The reactant gas mixture is heated until Si
particles start to grow by collisions and coalescence in a H2/CH4 atmosphere.
As the temperature of the particle-methane-hydrogen mixture continues to
increase, two bands appear in the reaction zone. Si particles form and grow
in the lower band and carburization occurs in the upper band. Evidently the
onset of the carburization reaction terminates the particle growth process.

POWDE PROCESSING I
Test parts were made to determine whether using laser synthesized particles

resulted in superior consolidation kinetics and properties. Our objective was I
to form high purity, defect-free unfired bodies having constituent particles
arranged with random close packed"2 rather than ordered close packed
structures. 18 Parts were made from dispersions by colloidal (filter) pressing

and centrifugal casting. Dispersing media were seleocted based on mximizing -j
dispersion stability and drying kinetics while minimizing contaminating
residuals and destructive effluents. 3
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Pooder Dispersion

Suitable dispersion systems were identified by empirical observation
1 4 , 1,

and by matching solvent/dispersant systems to measured powder surface
characteristics based on theoretical selection criteria.

The theoretical approach to obtain steric stability was based on Fowkes' 16

technique. This procedure requires the determination of the Lewis acid/base
characteristics of the powder surfaces and the calculation of the

interactional energies with candidate molecules using the 9 and C values
tabulated by Drago. 17 Anchor, solvent and stabilizing moiety are selected
based on these values and necessary energy balances.

Empirically, stability was evaluated by light-scattering, photon correla-I tion spectroscopy (PCS), sedim ntation rate, sediment density, and micro-
electrophoretic nobility. Pure solvents that were empirically screened1 , 15

included alcohols, amines, amides, aldehydes, aromatic and aliphatic hydro-
carbons, carboxylic acids, ethers and ketones. Dispersants examined included
alcohols, amines, amides, carboxylic acids, fluoronated alkyls, silazanes and
succinimides, each in hezane, toluene, alcohol and acetonitrile solvents.
Well dispersed systems had PCS diameters only slightly larger than TEU
diameters; they also had higher turbidLties, higher centrifugally casL
densities, lower sedimentation rates and higher microelectrophoretic
mobilities than poorly dispersed systems.

Based on these results, alcohols performed best for both Si and SiC
powders. Methanol was selected from among the alcohols for Si due to its low
viscosity and high vapor pressure. Octyl alcohol was selected for the SiC
powder because it also provided a steric barrier. Optimized ultrasonic
exposuresIg were used to avoid ultrasonic induced agglomeration.

3 Shaping

Test parts were formed by colloidal pressing. In this technique, the
solvent is extracted from the slip through membrane filters supported by
porous frits that are loaded by ported pistons in a die. Unidirectional
pressing was adopted because laminate flaws formed along the midplanes of
bidirectionally pressed compacts.

1 '

Colloidal pressing times and pressures were varied to determine their
effects on green density, flaws and yield. Tim had little effect. The
reciprocal of the fractional green density was found to vary linearly with the
log of pressing pressure implying 2 a single roarrangement mechanism. The

yield of good Si parts dropped sharply from 100% for pressures in excess of 69
MPa. This is not the case for SiC parts which exhibited a constant yield of
100% for all pressing pressures inmestigated up to 280 HPa. After colloidal

pressing, the high density Si compacts used in the mechanical testing study
were cold isostatically pressed at a pressure of 280 HPa. Inclusion of even a

low percentage of aggregates lowered the cake densities to less than 50% of

thooretical. 1 ,2 1 ,2 2  The achieved densities of -63% correspond to that of a

random close packed structure. 12

Drying

After pressing, the pllets were dried to avoid damage during firing.

Drying and desorbtion rates were modeled's using TGA and FTI techniques. The
rate controlling ti nsport step was vapor diffusion through either the
boundary layer or the pores; without heat-sinking, the rate controlling
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mechanism is heat transfer through the boundary layer. Adsorbed species are 1
not removed until temperatures -200C above the solvents' boiling points are
reached. Drying was accomplished with a 24 hour soak in a 200°C N2 atmosphere
after an 8 hour linear ramp.

Silicon Nitriding i
Samples used for mechanical testing were made'9 ,2 2 from dried Si pellets

nitrided without exposure to air in a top loading, cold-wall, vertical axis, i
tungsten furnace installed inside an Ar atmosphere glove box (<10 ppm 02 & H20
combined). Complete nitridation was achieved by heating at l°C/min up to
1420°C, followed by a 1 hour hold. Studies of the nitriding kinetics and rate
controlling mechanisms show 2 4 that laser synthesized Si parts can be complete-
ly nitrided at lower temperatures in shorter times (1150°C, lh; 1250°C, l0m).

X-ray analysis 22 showed 80-90% a-Si3N4 and the balance P-Si 3N4 ; nounreacted Si was detected. X-ray line broadening showed nitride crystal sizes U
of 28 nm for a (29 - 30.8') and 33 run for P (20 - 33.7*). Hg porosimetry p')re

neck radii were between 5 and 30 rn. The nitride phase, shown in the SEM
fracture surface in Figure 1, is a continuous network with characteristic
solid phase dimensions between 0.2 and 0.7 Am; this nominally agrees with both

the RBSN BET equivalent size (-0.24 Am) and the initial Si particle size.
Observed pore radii (50-125 nm) exceed the interpore neck dimensions measured [
by Hg porosimetry. Micrographs of fracture surfaces frequently revealed l
5-15 Am diameter isolated voids. These microstructural features are very
different from those typically observed in RBSN.25

Silicon Carbide Sintering

SiC pellets were made from B doped SiC powder using the procedures
described in previous sections. The powder used was a L30SC type (Table 1) to
which approximately 0.5% by weight B was introduced during synthesis using
82H 6 added to the reactant gas stream. The B2H6 had no effect on any powderor pellet characteristic. Dried samples were fired at temperatures ranging

1 Micron

Figure 1. Fracture surface of RBSN made with laser-synthesized Si powder.
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Table 2. Characteristics of Sintered SiC

Sintering Temp. (*C) I8= 1900 190 2000 2050 2100

Density (%) 65.8 81.0 89.1 93,2 97.5 90.2

Pore Diameter (nm) -- 9 3.7 -- 53 73.5

Grain Size (Am) -- 0.3 0.25 and -- 1.2 x 20 100
0.5 x 2.0

Tensile Strength (MPa) .. 645 ± 60 --

Vickers Hardness (GPa) ........ 23.8 ± 3.1I
from 1800°C to 2100°C in a graphite tube furnace in an Ar atmosphere. The
heating cycle consisted of a 50*C/h ramp to the firing temperature, a 1 h soak
and a furnace quench (50-100*C/h).

The densities of the sintered samples were determined by nLsuring and
weighing, by immersion in water and by microstructural analysis; Table 2 lists
the averages of these results. The densities increased with increasing
sintering temperature up to 2050"C. An Arrhenius plot of the linear shrinkage
reveals an apparent activation energy of -120 kcal/mole, consistent with
reported values for carbon diffusion through SiC grain boundaries. 26 The
lower density of the 2100"C samples may result in part from measurement
inaccuracies; these pellets included atypical porous regions near their
surfaces, and also contained pull-outs that were counted as pores.

The sintered SIC remained 100% P phase up to a sintering temperature of

2050C. The 2100C samples contained approximately equal fractions of a and

phases. The grain size and morphology changed continuously with increasing
firing temperature. Although many 0.1-0.15 pm grains were present in the
1900°C sample, the average grain size had already increased to 0.3 Am from
0.095 pm, the average size of the starting powder. At 1950°C, considerable
coalescence of the particles into elongated grains occurred, with some
individual, small equiaxial grains remaining. The sample sintered at 2050°C
was made up completely of high aspect.ratio cylindrical $ grains approximatelyI

U

10 Microns

Figure 2. Optical photomicrograph of B doped sample sintered at
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1.2 om in diameter and 20 pm long (Figure 2). Pores were confined to grain
boundaries. At 2100*C, equiazed grains had grown to 100 pao, and pores were
uniformly distributed throughout the grains.

PROJU! E&UR

A ball-on-ring biaxial strength test l.2 was used to determine the room
temperature strengths of the nitried and sintered samples to eliminate
spurious edge effects. This test and the 4-point NIL-STD-1942(0M) test gave
average strengths within 1 standard deviation for samples taken from a hot
pressed Si3N4 billet donated by the Norton Co.

29 Hardness -ad fracture
toughness were measured using a Vickers indenter. Oxidation resistance of the
RBSN was measured with elevated temperature air exposures.

Figure 3 sumarizes the results of strength measurements with two types of
RB samples. An average of 5" ± 80 HIPa (Max - 676 N]?a) was observed for a
group of 75% dense 1381 samples made using optimized procedures from an un- I
classified SL powder (7558) and an average of 250 U (Max - 460 Pa) for 650
dense samples made from an earlier classified powder". Figure 3 also includes
three different lines representing least-square fits of exponential functions I
to RSN, SO8 and H183 strength data reported in the lirtrate"'. 2 5 ,'. for

laboratory and camtrcial samples with various surface finishes.
Laser-oriLgnatLng R35 specimens exhibit average strengths that are 2.5 to

5.0 times the average reported values at both corresponding density levels.
After ellinating initially observed processing flaws, both groups of RS
samples exhibited strengths normally associated with sLntered or hot pressed
a-S i31,. Fracture sources vere usually either S-1S in diameter voids or J
preexisting lenticular cracks less than 50 pa deep perpendicular to the stress
axis. Application of the Griffith equation8 ' to the observed strengths yields
flaw sizes of 4 to 16 pm. p

The results of the strength measurements with the 2050"C SiC samples are

included in Table 2. Although the samples are far from optimal, the observed
average strength, 645 ± 60 Wels (max - 761 Wela), is approximately twice the S
strength levels normally observed for sintered SIC8" and is more typical of U
hot pressed or RIPed SiC. The only other group that has reported SSC strength
levels in this range s$ also employed SiH4 based synthesis chemistries and
similar anhydrous, anaerobic post-synthesis handling procedures. I

Vickers hardness values more determined on polished surfaces using 300 and
500 gram loads. Observed values for 3383 (Figure 4) ranged from 3.5 to 11.0
Ga. The hardness of 770 dense RUM (-10 Ga) is higher than that of 850 U
dense, highly optimized comrcial 3BS1 (-8.3 GP). *21 Using the indentation
techni q, 4 our dose spoclmons exhibited an average KIC value of 2.8
Maa mu2 (Figurse 4). These ale higher than is characteristic of the optimized
cosmercial RBSN (-2.0 Xpa Ml/2)2 and approach those of siutered GoSi3N . U

For SiC, the observed hardness values of 23.8 GPa are also more typical of
hot pressed than sintered SIC. The hardness and strength values are
presumably coupled, although there is no formal theory to relate the two I
properties in a brittle material as exists for ductile materials. Fracture
toughness values could not be measured on the SiC using the indentation
technique because stable cracks did not forms.

The oxidation resistance of laser-originating 33SN at 1250C in flowing air A

is strongly dependent on the porosity level and pore size. As predicted by
Thmalaerss5 results at the same temperature, low density specimens undergo
significant internal oxidation before saturation is attained. For densities
>85% and Hg porosimetry pore radii < 60 nn, Thiler showed that internal
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oxidation would be reduced to loss than Il due to pore closure by the oxide
product. for sr-e iginating RBS, the extent of oxidation was less than It -

for specimens having densities as low as 74. This superior performance at
lower densities very likely results from our samples having smaller pore
diameters and more uniform microstructures. The superior properties result
from uniformly distributed, small diameter pores aad possible from the
combination of ideal powders and careful post-synthesis processing techniques.

This research program achieved its principal technical objective; superior
consolidation kinetics and properties can result if powders having very
specific characteristics are employed In comination with careful post- I
synthesis handling procedures. Failure to met specific requirements in
either area will cause adverse effects.

Generally, the required powder characteristics are the same as were
postulated. Powders must bo small, quiased, uniform in size, pure, and free

of agglomerates. Of these criteria, freedom from agglomerates is the most
Important because agglomerates lover the achievable green density to
unacceptably low levels and Introduce large, localized defects. I

The post-synthesis handling and processing procedures are also subject to
many constraints. Cleanliness is critical if high strengths are to be
realized. Exposure to 02 or H20 can degrade high temperature mechanical I
properties and consolidation/nitriding kinetics through introduction of
Internal oxides. Equally Important, these exposures cause the surface
chemistries to change so that dispersion system no longer satisfy the
requirements needed to form defect-free, high density green parts.

Obtaining nearly complete nitridation in less than 10 minutes at only
1250C is remarkable compared to the multi-day nitriding schedules and higher
temperatures that are typically used to produce RBSN; the solvent exposed 3
samples react slower, but comparatively these rates are still very fast. The
enhanced reactivity is attributable to the high purity and small particle
sizes of the powders used. Equally rapid nitriding should be possible for
colloidally pressed samples once the effects of the solvent on the nitriding
mechanism are fully explained.

Even without many iterations of the processing variable-sicrostructure-
property approach used in this research, we have achieved property levels that I
were considered unreachable vith r35 and unusual with sintered SIC. The
properties of both are typical of hot pressed materials. Those improvements
resulted directly from our ability to make parts in which residual porosity I
was distributed uniformly in minimum size pores.

Numerous staff and students have contributed to this work. Hopefully, all
are properly referenced. This research was principally sponsored by DOD
(DARPA, OUR, and AlO) and an Industrial consortium including Abex Corp., Aisin
Seiki Co., Alcoa, NOK Spark Plug Co., Nippon Steel, Sumitomo Electric
Industries, Ltd., The Japan Steel Works, Ltd., and Toa Nenryo Kogyo K.K..
Specific topics were supported by NASA-Lewis, DOE and a second industrial
consortium made up of Caterpillar Tractor, Cummins Engine Co., Deer*, Inc.,
General Motors Corp., TRW Valve Division and Rhone Poulenc. All contributions
are gratefully acknowledged.
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Laser synthesized silicon powders have been used to make reaction
bonded silicon nitride samples. Naximum hardness (11.3 G~m2 ), fracture
toughness (3.6 HJSm3 12 ), pare size (HS porosimetry 50-300A radius) and
strength (-460 106" 2) values reflect the superior mcrostructures that are
observed. Uith anaerobic anhydrous processing, these powders nitride to
completion in less than 7 hours at 1400C.

I . IUTWDUCTION

Reaction bonded silicon nitride (RBSN) Is one of the candidate ceramic
materials for applications where thermal shock, high temperature strength
and moderate oxidation resistance at temperatures up to -13700C are
desired. Host RBSN properties are approximately equal to those of hotU pressed and sinterod silicon nitride (1PSN and SSN respectively). Room
temperature strengths of IBSN are lower than those of HPSN and SSN (1]
because of residual porosity levels; however, high temperature strengthsScan exceed those of UPSN and SSN since sintering aids generally are not
employed In RBSK. One very important characteristic results from the
nitride forming within the pore structure of the Si powder, parts are msde
with minimal changes from their as-formed dimensions.

Our interest in USN stemed from the combination of these factors and
recent evidence that the achlevement of superior mcrostructures would
simultaneously permit both improved oxidation resistance [21 and strengths.

I The required small pore dimensions and high, uniform densities appeared
feasible with the Si powders produced by the laser synthesis process.

I 1. USN PROCESSING STEPS

Reaction bonded silicon nitride is made by nitriding previously
shaped, low density parts made of Si powders. The processing steps
generally employed are shown in Figure 1. Each processing step, from
Si powder synthesis to final nitriding, can detrimentally affect properties
of the parts If not properly controlled. The processing conditions used in
this research were done In a mnner that minimized contamination and
insured complete reaction of the S1 powders. Although the reportedI nitriding kinetics are already much faster than normal, they should not be
viewed as optimized.

The silicon powders were processed entirely without direct exposure to
air or water. Anaerobic, anhydrous processing avoided spurious nitriding
kinetics resulting from the presence of oxygen, forced the development of
new dispersion techniques and should yield improved high temperature
mechanical properties. Each of the employed processing steps is discussed

IS with the exception of the post-synthesis Si powder handling and the drying
of pressed parts. Currently, both are the subjects of detailed studies.
Empirically, we established that storage and handling in sn Ar (<10 ppm 02'and (3 ppm 22O) atmosphere yielded Si parts which nitrided reproducibly in
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Fig. 2. Reaction cell used to
Fig. I. Processing steps used to synthesize Si powder from laser
make RBSN heated SiH4

N 2, and that drying for one week at 27"C in Ar followed by heating to 180"
over a period of 24 hours produced parts for which no further weight losses
were evident. These procedures were used throughout this research.

A. Powder Synthesis

The Si powders were synthesized by the pyrolysis of CO2 laser heated -
SiH,, gas. The equipment, the process modelling and most powder
characteristics have been reported previously [3,4,51. This process was
developed to produce powders having small diameters, spherical shapes, I
uniform diameter distributions, freedom of aggregates and high purity.
Using powders with these characteristics, we anticipated that it should be
possible to produce unfired parts with the highly perfect microstructures
needed to achieve improved oxidation resistance and strengths.

Achievement of these powder characteristics resulted from inducing
unusual and uniform time-temperature excursions for both the premixed
reactants and the reaction products. Using the reaction cell shown in 3
Figure 2 In conjunction with a 325 watt CV-C0 2 laser, reactant gas heating
rates between 106 to 10*C/sec, reaction times of -10- 3sec and product
cooling rates of 10 5 C are achieved. Compositional control is achieved I
with mass flow meters and by the relative velocities of the reactant and
annular gas streams. Maximum temperature levels can be controlled to
+ 200C. These process conditions permit nucleation, growth and coalescense P
processes to be controlled in a manner that yields powders having the --
desired characteristics in high particle number density gas streams. High
purities are achieved during synthesis In the hermetic, cold wall reaction
vessel and are maintained by transporting the powders to a glove box under U
a positive Ar pressure.
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Ii
B. Powder Dispersion U

Our objective was to disperse and
compact silicon particles in a manner V e
chat would permit defect free, high . eS
coordinacon number green bodies to be 0'
formed; at least random close packed
structures [7] were sought. This must
be effected without incorporating a S3
contaminates that will hamper *
nitridation, densification, or degrade
high temperature strength. The eC-
criteria for selecting a dispersing 0
medium for silicon were based on
dispersion stability, oxidation, drying
kinetics, residues and the absence of
destructive effluent generation. The
pure solvents and dispersant-solvent
systems examined are summarized in
Table III. Stability was evaluated by 0 1 MICRON
light-scattering, photon correlation
spectroscopy (PCS), sedimentation rate,
sediment density, and microelectro- Fig. 3. TED photomicrograph ot

phoretic mobility, dispersed Si powder type F-055.

TABLE III. INVESTIGATED DISPERSA T STSTEDS

Pure Solvents Dispereants

Alcohols Alcohols
Aldehydes Alkylated Chlorosilanes
Aliphatic Hydrocarbons Alkylated Silazanes
Amides Amides
Amines Amines
Aromatic Hydrocarbons Carboxylic Acids
Carboxylic Acids Fluoronated Alkyls
Ethers Silazanes
Ketones Succinamides
Nitrides

Well dispersed system had agglomerate diameters only slightly larger
than the PCS mass mean particle diamter, relatively high zeta potential
values ("60 MV), and higher turbidity than the non-dispersed systems.
Centrifugal casting produced higher density compacts for well dispersed
systems. Optimum systems were selected on the basis of these observations.

Pure alcobols provided moderate stability by a coulombic mechanism
while a succiniside of molecular weight 1200 daltons in aliphatic
hydrocarbons provided good stability by a more complex mechanism (perhaps
steric-coulombic combined). All other dispersing systems were eliminated
due to their low stability. The purity criterion was easily satisfied by
alcohols dried to 30 ppm water by molecular sieve; the alcohol dispersed Si
powders exhibited oxygen Lintents of 0.2 wtZ by neutron activation analysis
after drying to 600"C in ultra high purity Ar. However, the succinimide-
hexane dispersed silicon contained 2.3 wtZ oxygen after similar treatment.
loch systems permit drying without destructive effluent generation. Pure
alcohol was chosen as the medium for this study on the basis of the
oxidation results. Methanol was selected from the group of alcohols for
its low viscosity and high vapor pressure which facilitate colloidal
pressing and drying.
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The process conditions used for powder synthesis and the resulting
powder characteristicq are summarized in Tables I and I respectively.
Increasing the laser power and the resulting maximum particle temperatures
caused major changes in the types of particles, the types of aggregates,
the mean particle sizes and the particle size distribution. The powders
generally contain <100 ppm total Impurities by emission spectroscopy and I
<0.1 vtZ oxygen by neutron activation.

The powder designated 3-004 represents our best early attempt to
increase the man particle size when the RBSN research was initiated; it
contained three particle types. The first are the primary spherical
particles (10-30 us diameter) that form directly from the gas phase; their
nucleation and growth kinetics have been modelled [6). These uniform
diameter primary particles have a log normal particle size distribution
width parameter of 1.25. The second particle type consisted of chainy
aggregates (2 to 20 particles) of the primary particles sintered together.
The third particle type was large (80 to 500 na) single or bicrystal
particles that apparently form by malting and coalesence of the other two
particle types. The overall mdlan diameter, size distribution and percent
of aggregates reflect the presence of the three particle types. I

The high percentage of aggregates precluded fabricating high density
Si parts from the as-synthesized !-004 powders. Consequently, the fines
and aggregates were centifugally separated to produce a powder with a more
uniform particle size distribution (1-004 SED). These sedisented powders
were used for most of the subsequent processing research while synthesis
reserach continued. Compact densities improved with the elimination of the
fines and aggregates.

The two other powder types (F-028 and F-055) had larger particle sizes

and particle size distributions but fewer aggregates than the sediaented
powder. A T04 of the dispersed 1-055 powder is shown in Figure 3. Initial
experiments with these Improved powders gave higher compact densities than
the sedimented powder.

TAIL! I. STUTSIS CONDITIONS POR SILICON PODflS

Powder Cell Silane Laser Laser Max 3
Sample Presure Mass Flow Power Intensity Brightness
Number Rate Temp.

(=lu 2 ) (ce) (watts) (matts/Cal) (6C)

1-004 0.071 30 180 5.7x10 3  1280
F-028 0.131 60 325 3.2x10 3  1455

F-055 0.131 110 325 3.2xl0 3  1605

TABLE UI. 1POVDE CHARACTDIXSTICS

powder UT TI Median Diameter Mass Compact
Sample BquIv. Diameter DIstribu- Fraction Density*
Number Diameter By Eass ties Width Aggregates

(n) (M) Parameter (M) (2)

I- 0 115 175 1.79 17.2 45
3-004 SED 134 205 1.41 7.8 55

--028 227 263 1.68 2.5 64

7-055 217 305 1.76 3.8 69

Pressed with standard (69 MNr 2 pressure, 15 minute) pressing conditions. I
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C. 8haping

Parts were formed by colloidal
pressing. Facilitated by a lubricating
fluid acting under hydrostatic $S-p~an
pressure, this process Is capable of
producing relatively defect free, high
density compacts. The die apparatus Is
shown schematically in Figure 4. The 0 SS-frit
solvent Is extracted from the slip O.22&m teflon filter
through membrane filters which cover
porous stainless steel frits that are
loaded by ported stainless steel TN
pistons. The die Is brass. Two porous ' S&M die
frits are used in bidirectional
pressing; one Is used f or
unidirectional pressing. J.-"--

The silicon slip was prepared by inIMr
sonicating a S volZ silicon methanol
mixture In a glass vial for three UT
minutes at a power level of 65 watts. ~II
The slip was then pipeted into the die
and pressed.

Consolidation takes place In two
stages, filtration and cake compaction. -4 1-t/"
The slip is filtered through the porous
membrane as load is applied, building
up a porous cake [8)] A fluid Fig. 4. Components making up
extrusion rate of I cu3 fluid/cm 2 of colloidal pressing apparatus.
filter/inute was used In this study.
Rearrangement of particles In the cake
to form a high density compact occurs In the second stage of consolidation
(91. The final density is dependent on the die pressure.

Laminate flaws were found in the middle of the compacts formed with
bidirectional pressing. These flaws formed when the opposing filter cakes
met. For this reason unidirectional flow was utilized for this study.

Colloidal pressing times and pressures were varied to determine their
effects on green density, flaws, yields of good parts, and nitrided
strength. Time was varied between 0.5 and 60 minutes and pressure was
varied between 17.3 and 276 Mm 2 . The results are reported In Table IV.
Each box contains the yield of good green pellets (2), the green density
() with standard deviation, the yield of "good* green pellets that survive
firing, grinding and lapping (Z) and the nitrided strength (KW4" 2 ) with
standard deviation. With the exception of the 0.5 minute pressing time,
none of these parameters change with pressing time. There is a small
monotonic increase in the green density with increased pressure. The
yields of both good green and fired parts drop off sharply for pressing
pressures greater than 69 MKmn 2.

The densitis achieved with the 7-028 an F-055 powder (Table 11)
illustrate the Importance of controlling aggregation and particle size
distribution. Using the most reliable pressing conditions (69 W~m 2 ,
15 minutes), these powders produced cake densities of 63 and 69%
respectively.

A density of 63-64% corresponds to that of a random close packed
structure [71 which is the maxim achievable without Introducing ordering
In uniform diameter spheres. Counting wnearly touching" neighbors, the S
structure achieves a coordination number In excess of 11. The volumetric
expansion during nitriding should bring the =near" particles into direct
contact thereby producing a structure whose perfection (pore size distri-
bution and coordination number) approaches that of close packed arrays.
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TABLE IV* COLLOWDA ?FlSSING CONDITIONS AND RESULTS #

USING lOVU TYPE B-004 Su

Pressing Prsing Tim (minutes)
Pressure 0.5 1 3 1560

17.3 tm. 2  52.7 11.5
2,500 psi 50

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _389 _ _ _

100
35 MQ4*2 53.3 t 1.5

5,000 psi 34.3

270 t 61

0 100 100 92.5 100
69 MNN3 2  24.2 :t 2.5 55.7 1 0.9 55.1 :t 0.7 55.1 t 2.6 55.0 t 0.8U

10,000 psi NA 60 40 58.2 s0
NA 330 t 104 3 27±:t5 311 t±38 199 ± 18*

58
138 NMm-2  55.6 t 1.6

20,000 psi 0
NA

27Mr2LZD33207 M~m 2 56.6 ± 0.3
30,000 psi 2 yield green parts 0

% green density NA
I std.dev.

Z yield nitriding 0U
276 ?INm'2  + grinding 57.4 -t 0.9

40,000 psi strength (IM-72) NA
I std. dey. NA

*Surface finish 600 grit, strengths not comparable to others.

D* Witridlms

Nitriding of the dried Si pellets was done In a nitrogen atmosphere
(<10 pp. 02, B2 and C02 combined) without exposure to air. The kinetics
were characterized by IVA/OTA prior to asking samples for mechanical
property measurements. With heating rates of 10BC/uin up to 12000C and
0.5C/mln up to 1400*C, nitriding coinenced at approximately 1200% and was
completed below 1400%. The mchanical test samples were nitrided by
heating at 16C/mIn up to 12000C and 0.5*C/mIn up to 1400*C followed by a
I hour soak at 14000C. The slower Initial heating rate was employed to
avoid damaging the parts If not fully dried and the I hour soak Insured .
complete nitridation. NitridIng was done In a top loading, cold-wall,
vertical axis, tungsten heated furnace Installed Inside an Ar atmoshpare

glove box.
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The resulting pellets were characterized by weight gain, X-ray
diffraction, optical microscopy, SM', BET and Hg porosimetry. The average
weight gain corres~onds to 96.3% of the stoichiometric value based on the
weight of the dry Si pellets. The discrepancy probably results from a
combination of incomplete drying of the pellets and volatilization of the
unreacted Si; condensates formed on the cold furnace walls. X-ray and
.icrostructural analysis showed no evidence of unreacted Si. The ./S ratio
was >9.0. Hg porosimetry showed all pores to have diameters between 10 and

60 nm for final densities ranging from 65 to 83%. The fractional densities
after nitrldlng were close to the values anticipated from densities of the
unreacced SI pellets. The small discrepancies probably result from the

technique used to measure the dimensions of the fragile, unreacted Si
pellets.

The features shown in the SEM fracture surface (Figure 5) corroborate
the other characterizations. The nitride phase exists as a continuousIl
network exhibiting characteristic dimensions between 0.2 and 0.7 um,
nominally agreeing with the BET equivalent size (-0.24 jim). Incerparticle
pore diameters range from 0.1 to 0.25 um diameter. Because Rg porosimetry

measures interparticle neck sizes rather than pore diameters, these pore
dimensions are in reasonable agreement. The larger topographical features
(-1.0 um) may reflect larger internal flaws or may simply be artifacts of
the crack pach. The absence of typically observed needles and whiskers

(101 is a direct consequence of nitriding without oxygen exposures or
additIons. Lower magnification m crog:aphs of fracture surfaces revealed
occasional 5-15 = diameter pores.

The tlme-temperature cycle used
for nitriding in this research is

contrasted with normal practice in
Table V. The nitrlding time
corresponds to the cumulative time in
the nitriding temperature range. Even

using a N 2 atmosphere, rather than N 2-
R 2 or NH 3 atmospheres which give faster
kinetics, these dispersed Si powders

reacted to completion much more rapidly
and at lower temperatures than have
been reported. The enhanced reactivity
results directly from the absence of
oxygen and the small particle sizes.
Exposure to oxygen inhibits the
nltridation of these powders. The same
rapid nitriding kinetics were observed

for final densities up to 83%
illustrating that the achieved
structures leave open channels for the
reactant gas. C MICRON

The observed change in the BET
surface area with nitriding indicates

that a smooth, crack free nitride layer Fig. 5. Fracture surface of
forms directly on the Si particles, fully nltrlded sample made from
Thus, the scale, homogeneity and Si powder type 3-004 SED RBSN.

Iperfection of the final microstructure
evolve directly from those of the as-
formed Si particles. We typically observed that the surface area decreased
from -15.0 m2/g for the unreacted B-004 SED powder to a value of -8.2 m2/g
after nitriding. This corresponds to the 55% decrease predicted on the
basis of a 22% increase in the volume of solids and the change in density
that result from nitriding a BCC arrangement of Si particles. These

results indicate that these high purity Si yarticles nitride by mechanisms

that differ from other reported mechanisms 10).
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TASLE V. COMPARISON OF RSN PROCESSING uISTORIES

Reference Heating Time Nitriding Time Ntitrdlng Temperature
(hrs) (hrs) Range (*C)

Ford Maor Co.
Ref. 11 - 60 1250-1460
R.f 12 -10 150 1000-1400

Ref. 13 4 68 1300-14001
Ref. 14 4 75 1350-1460
Ref. 15 4 54 1250-1460
Ref. 16 4 110 1150-1390 U

Brown University [171 20 84 1100-1400

MIT
Dry-Pressed [181 1.3 120 1100-1410
Dispersed 20 7 1200-1400 1

Ill. ECfHNKICAL PROPERTT MEASURDMENTS

Room temperature strengths, fracture toughness (KIC) and hardness
measurements were made on nitrided samples. Strengths were measured under
biaxial tension using the ball on ring technique (19). KIC values were i
determined by the indentation technique [201 using a Vickers Hardness
instrument

The ball on ring technique us employed rather than the conventional 3
or 4 point bending tests because it does not induce stresses at the free
edges of samples. Sample fabrication costs are low because only one
surface needs to be finished to high tolerance. Also, we felt that this
test provided the most severe test of intrinsic strengths.

Samples were produced with three
surface finishes. These were grinding
with 320 grit to final dimensions, 600 I
grit grinding on the tensile surface to Osy (q/cml)
final dimensions after 320 grit 7W
roughing, and lapping with 2.0 in

diamond on the tensile surface after ."0
320 and 600 grit roughing.

The results of the lapped strength 30.s
measurements are given in Table IV and .40
results for the 320 grit , 600 grit and
lapped samples are shown as regions D,
E and F respectively in Figure 6, as ,It
functions of density. Figure 6 also 1€
sumisrizes 377 strength results taken Io

from 40 references [10,21-24 typical] 7 4 0
in region D. These seuples include lemty( 9'0° a
laboratory and commercial materials
with all surface finishes. To put all
this data on a similar basis, four- Fig. 6. RBSN modulus of rupture 8
point bend strengths were transformed data as a function of sample
to probable 3-point values [241. Curve density. See text for explana-
C represents a least square fit of an tion of curves and regions.
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exponential function to the data in region I. Curve A is Moulson's [10]
exponential representation that was force fitted to include UPSN strengths
at 1001 density.

Surface finish has an obvious effect on the strengths of our samples.
The orientations of the flavs which propagated matched the directions of
the grinding tracks In unlapped samples. loth results show that the
strengths in regions D and E are controlled by grinding induced surface
flaws rather than internal flaws that are characteristic of our USN.
The lapped samples appear to have broken from flaw that are characteristic
of the material since cracks showed no preferred orientation and fracture
surfaces frequently contained 5-15 m diasmter pores. Application of the
simple Griffith equation [25] to the observed strengths yields flaw sizes
of 5 to 27 Wm.

The strengths exhibited by the laser originating RSY samples are
clearly superior to reported values. The strengths of all of our lapped
samples exceed the strengths of all other cited strengths for corresponding
densities. Also, others have shown [261 that the ratio between strengths
of ground samples oriented parallel and perpendicular to the grinding
direction is 1.5-2.0. Thus, our biaxial tests were always oriented In the
least favorable orientation. Our highest strengths are 1.6 time higher
than the highest strength reported for uch higher density RISE. Further
strength improvements are anticipated for the high density compacts made
possible with the F-028 and 7-055 powders.

Vickers hardness values were determined on polished surfaces using 300
and 500 gram loads. Observed values ranged from 7.4 to 11.3 GNm 2 . Even
for lower density samples, these values are comparable to or higher than
those of 63-851 dense, highly optimized RUN ('4.3 Gft" 2) [18]. All of the
unidirectional now pressed samples exhibited tc values between 2.3 and
3.6 HJt " 31 2. These are markedly higher than is tharacteristic of the
optimized type ISN (-2.0 fm-3 /2) [18]. Bidirectional flow pressed
samples had lower Kic values (-1.2-1.5 Mm-31 2) but did not show relatively
low strengths. We are continuing to investigate the factors that gave the
observed superior H and tiC values. A good theoretical basis does not
exist for Interpreting these properties in relatively porous ceramics in
term of fracture mechanics models.

IT. coNCLUSNIONS

The achievement of superior ISN mechanical properties through
Improved microstructures has been demonstrated. Refined process control
from the initial synthesis of the Si powders to their final nitriding is
the basis for these Improvements. E91minating aggregates in reasonably
uniform diameter Si powders, avoiding oxygen contamination and using
nonaqueous dispersing system are the major issues, although superior
properties are realised only If care is exercised for all processing steps.

Even with relatively low density ISN, demonstrated strengths were
higher than all previously reported values. Further strength Improvements
are anticipated with the higher green density compacts made possible with
recent powders. These 852 dense 13SE samples satisfy Thumler's pore size5 and density criterion for oxidation resistant ISN.
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323 STRIUGTE OXIDATION RUSI1TANT R3ACTION-BOND3D SILICON
NITRIDN IRON SASR-ITN?33313D SILICON POWDIR

J.os.a g gertyj.Jo. int.G.J.Garvey,.JN.LihrmannJ..Ritter*

AISYRAC?

Reoction bonded silicon nitride made from laser syn-
thesised silicon powders has superior mechanical proper-
ties, oxidation resistance and nitriding kinetics (time 4 7
hours at 14206C), Average values of hardness (9.2 G~u':),
fracture toughness (2.8 Ngn$12), and strength (300 fBm "2)
are reported. Saturation oxidation weight gains in air at
12500C are les than itsZ9°.. INRDUTO

Reaction bonded silicon nitride (RISE) is a candidate
ceramic for applications requiring high strength, thermal
shock, and oxidation resistance up to -13700C. Room tem-
perature strengths of ROE are lower than those of hot
pressed (EPO) and sintered silicon nitride (SON) (1) be-
cause of residual porosity# however, high temperatureII
strengths can exceed those of ISP and SE since sintering
aids generally are not employed in RS. Per REO, nitride
formation within the pore structure of the Si compact re-
sults in neglible changes in part dimensions. Recent evi-
dence indicates that parts with superior microstructures
have both improved oxidation resistance (2) and strength.
it appeared feasible to produce RISE with the required
small pore dimensions and high, uniform densities using the

Si powders produced by the laser synthesis process.

I. RISE PROC2ISSNO STIll
Reaction bonded silicon nitride was made by nitriding

previously shaped, porous parts made of Si powders. The
silicon powders were processed with minimal exposure to
oxygen. Anaerobic, anhydrous processing included storage,
handling, forming and drying in Ar (<tOppn 02 <3pPm K20).

m A* Powder synthesis

The 81 powder@ were synthesized by the CO 2 laser in-
duced pyrolysis of SiR. gas [31. This process was develop-
ad to produce powders having small diameters, spherical
shapes, uniform size distributions, freedom of aggregates

and high purity. Powders with these characteristics were
expected to produce unfired parts with the highly perfect
microstructures needed to achieve improved oxidation resis-
tance and strengths.

These powder characteristics result from the unusual
time-temperature excursions experienced by the reactants
and the reaction products. Using the reaction cell shown
in [igure 1 and a CW-CO2 laser, reactant gas heating rates
IO C/sec, reaction times of -10"3sec and cooling rates of

-10 5 eC/sec are achieved. These process conditions permit

nucleation, growth and coalescense processes to be control-
led in a manner that yields powders having the desired

Nassachusetts institute of Technology, Cambridge, NA 02139
*University of Nassachusetts, Aherst, NA 01003

Proceedings 2nd International Symposium,
Ceramic materials and Components for
Engineers, Lfbeck-Travermftde, Federal
Republic of Germany, April 1986.
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characteristics in high particle number density gas I
streams.

The process conditions used for powder synthesis and
the resulting powder characteristics are summarized in
Table to The powders generally contained <100 ppm total

impurities by emission spectroscopy and <0ot vt% oxygen by
neutron activation. The powder designated 3-004 represent-
ed our best powder when the R383 research was initiatedi it
contained three particle types. The first consisted of the
primary spherical particles (10-30 nm diameter) that form
directly from the gas phaseu their nucleation and growth
kinetics have been modelled
(41. These particles have a
log normal particle size dis- U
tribution width parameter (aLE)
of 1.25. The second type con-
sisted of chainy aggregates (2
to 20 particles) of the primary I
particles sintered together.
The third type were large (80
to 500 nm) single or bicrystal
particles that form by melting sea
and coalescence of the other WN
two particle types.

The high percentage of
aggregates precluded fabricat-
ing high density Si parts from
the as-synthesized 3-004 J
powders. Consequently, the
fines and aggregates were cen-
trifugally separated to produce
a powder with a more uniform
particle size distribution
(8-004-SD). These sedimented j
powders were used for the a
subsequent processing research
while synthesis research
continued. Compact densities Fig. 1. Schematic of the I
improved with the elimination reaction cell.of the fines and aggregates.

TAILE Is BYTIEIS COnDZTIOEI &nD POWDER CEARACTIRXITICI

"-So f-. 20S -3 -i

IP028 0131 60 32S 145S 263 3 59 72
IP-0SS 0.131 110 32S 1$0S 30S 4 62 7S

i li108
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The two other powder types

(F-028 and F-055) resulted from
continued synthesis research.
They have larger particle sizes
and width parameters and fewer
aggregates than the B-004-SDI
powder. h TEN of as-synthe-
sized F-055 powder is shown in
SFigure 2. Both of theme pow- %
ders gave higher compact den- 0
sities than the sedimented
2-004 powder. Processing re-
search has continued using Ad
these powders without centri-
fuqal separation. See

B. Powder Dispersion
Our objective was to form

defect free, high coordination
number green bodies from dis-
persionsp random close packed
structures (5] were sought.
The criteria for selecting adispersinq sodium for silicon • i
were based on dispersion sta-
bility, oxygen contamination,
drying kinetics, residues and Fig. 2. TEN photomicrograph
the absence of destructive of as-synthesized Si powder
effluents. Pure solvents (7-0SS).
screened included alcohols,
amines, amides, aldehydes,
aromatic and aliphatic hydrocarbons, carboxylic acids,
others and ketones. Disporsants examined included alco-
hols, amines, amides, carboxylic acids, fluoronated alkyls,
silazanes and succinimidos, each in hexane, toluene, alco-
hol and acetonitrile solvents. Stability was evaluated by
light-scatterinq, photon correlation spectroscopy (PC$),
sedimentation rate, sediment density, and microelectropho-
retic mobility.

Well dispersed systems had PCS diameters only slightly
larger than TEN diameters, and higher turbidity than the
poorly dispersed systems* Centrifugal casting produced
higher density compacts for well dispersed systems.

Pure alcohols provided moderate stability by a DLVO
mechanism while a succinimide of molecular weight 1200 dal-
tone in hexane provided qood stability by a more complex
mechanism (perhaps steric-OLVO combined). Both systems
permit drying without destructive effluent generation. All
other dispersing systems were eliminated due to their lower
stability. After drying at 6000C in ultra high purity At,
alcohol dispersed powders contained le oxygen than
succinimide-hexane dispersed powders (0.2 wt% vs. 2.3 wt%)I
methanol was selected for its low viscosity and high vapor
pressure.

C. Shaping
Parts were formed using a colloidal press [6). The

solvent is extracted from the slip through membrane filters
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which cover porous stainless steel frits that are loaded by
ported stainless steel pistons. The die is brass. Two U
porous frits are used in bidirectional pressingi one is
used for unidirectional pressing. Unidirectional flow was
utilized because laminate flaws formed at the middles of I
the bidirectionally pressed compacts.

The silicon slip was prepared by sonicatinq a 5 volt
silicon-methanol mixture for three minutes at a power level
of 65 wattse The slip was then pipeted into the die and
pressed. Consolidation takes place in two stagest filtra-
tion and cake compaction. A porous cake (71 builds up as
the slip is filtered through the porous membrane with an I
applied load. A fluid extrusion rate of I cm 3 fluid/cm 2 of

filter/minute was used. Rearrangement of particles in the
cake to form a high density compact occurs in the
compaction stage (8]. The final density is dependent on
the die pressure.

Colloidal pressing times and pressures were varied to
determine their effects on green density, flaws, yield of I
good parts, and nitrided strength. There was no change in
green density for times greater than 1/2 minute. The
variable pressure results are described by a straight line
(Pig. 3) when the reciprocal of fractional qreen density is
plotted against the log of pressing pressure. This result
implies (91 that a single rearrangement mechanism is oper-
ative. Also presented in this
figure is the relationship
between processing yield and
pressing pressure. The yield 3
drops off dramatically for
pressing pressures above 69 P
my m 2 due to the incorporation 2 5 0 2

of laminate flaws. Evaluated 1.8-
samples were pressed at or
below 69 MY ,-2 (most at 1.84=-00
69 M is2 ). i

The densities achieved -
with the 7-028 and r-05s pow- 0 -
ders (Table 1) illustrate the 188-
importance of controlling 3%

aggregation and particle size -
distribution. These powders _
produced cake densities of 59 920
and 63% respectively.

A density of 63% corres-
ponds to that of a random close 0 20 50 100 200
packed structure [51. Counting P'SSqressW(Nm2)
*nearly touching* neighbors, it
achieves a coordination number U
(CN) over 11o The volumetric
expansion during nitridinq Pig. 3. Density and yield
should brinq the OnearO parti- of colloidally pressed
cles into direct contact there- pellets as functions of
by producing a structure whose pressure.
perfection (pore size distri-
bution and CY) approaches that I
of close packed arrays (CM-12).
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D, Witriding
XLtridinq of the. dried Si

Pellets was done without ex-posure to air in a top loading,

cold-wall, vertical axis,
tungsten furnace installed
within an Ar atmosphere glove
box (<Opps 0 a R20 combined).
The test samples were com-
pletely nitrided by heating at
IOC/min up to 12000C and
0.SC/min up to either 14106C
(2-004-SZD) or 14200C (F-055),
followed by a 1 hour hold. The
slow initial heating rate was
employed to avoid damaging the
parts if not fully dried.

X-ray analysis showed no
evidence of unreacted Si in the
nitrided pellets of density
<76%, an /S ratio of approx- I MICRON
imately 90/10 and a nitride
grain sixe of 28 ne for a and
33 no for S. H9 porosimetry
pore neck radii were between S
and 30 no for all densities. Fig. 4. Fracture surface
The nitride phase, shown in the of RBS made with laser-

SBN fracture surface in Figure synthesized Si powder
4, is a continuous network with (3-004-SED).
characteristic dimensions
between 0.2 and 0.7 um, noui-
nally agreeing with both the
RSBY BET equivalent size
(-0.24 us) and the Si parti- FmO drtyofSiN4
cls. Pore radii (50-125 no) o o. o02.7 0, 0.5
exceed the interpore neck _ , ,

dimensions measured by Hg pore- . 00
simetry. The ahsence of typi-
cally observed needles and 5
whiskers (101 is a direct con- +
sequence of processing without E a
oxygen exposures or additions. 20

Microqraphs of fracture jt02

surfaces frequently revealed S- % % to
15 Um diameter isolated voids.

Compared to conventional
time-temperature cycles repor-
ted in the literature (11 2
these Si powders reacted to 0 .g a a , 1

completion much more rapidly 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

and at lower temperatures. Fvrctmo0Sd potyof Si3J4

The enhanced reactivity results
from high purity and the small
particle sizes. The same rapid Fig. S. Room temperature

nitridin; kinetics were obser- strength of silicon
wed for final nitrided densL- nitride vs. density.
ties up to 76%.
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The surface area decreased from -15 O *2 9 for the un-
reacted 2-004-SIM powder to a value of -8.2 a /9 after
nitriding. ?his change corresponds to the 45% decrease in
surface area predicted on the basis of a 22% Increase in a
the volume of solids and the change in density that result
from nitriding a BCC arrangement of $i particles with fixed
Interparticle spacing. Changes in the BZT surface area
with nitriding. aicrostructures and x-ray grain sixes indi-
cate that the nitride forms as a dense# polycrystalline
layer directly on the Si particles Indicating a reaction
mechanism that differ* from those reported by others (101.j

112e U3CZAUICAL P30133!? *UASURuZu!3T
A ball-on-ring biaxial strength test was used to

determine the roon tempera'ture strengths of the nitridedI
sanplest hardness and fracture toughness wore measured
using a Vickers indenter.

The ball-on-ring test was used to elimina 'to spurious
edge effects. An apparatus based an the design by WachtmanU
at &Is (121 was used In conjunction with an Instron Corp*
universal testing machine. The ball diameter was 6.35 as*
The samples were tested using a fast crosshead speed
(0.05cm/mmn). Fracture strength, of was calculated (131
front

Of 3:(+V) [1+21n 15 + -(-v~) (I b2 )(a2 )] I
4Wtz b I) 2aT jY'

where P - fracture Ioad,V - Poisson's ratio (taken to be
0.25), tmsample thickness - Im, R sample radius -6.35

an, a -load support ring
radius -6.27 an and b =
ball contact radius (taken 0U
to be0.333 am a t/3).

Observed strengths
were independent of the *8

pressing times and 95
pressures used to form the
green Si parts. Figure 5 I.5shows the average Of(3 0 0

Upsm2) of the 20 samples -2.5-
made from 3-004-lID with

the standard deviation* in
density and strength (t 55 2.5- -
"NO.2 ). For comparison It 2.
also gives three different
lines representing least-1.
square fits of exponential____________
functions to 3353, 553 and 0.65 0.70 0.75
3153 strength data reported Frac t " w~dof R8SN
in the literature (6,10,141 4
for laboratory and Fig. 6. Rardness andJ
commercial samples with all fracture toughness of
surface finishes, laser-originating RBSNLase-oriina~nq s. nsiyo rrorbar
specimens that were diamond are typical.



lapped to 4 an exhibit an average strength that is 2.8 to
4.4 times the average reported values at a corresponding
density. The highest strengths measured (450 KNm "2 ) were
60% higher than the highest average strength reported for
*an optimised 85% dense RUSE (290 MUm 2 ) [151 and 15% higher
than the highest reported strength (161 for RBSM
(389 HNm 2 ). These lapped specimens broke from processinq
flaws of two types. Fracture sources were usually either
5-15 us diameter voids or preexisting lenticular cracks
les than 0 ua deep perpendicular to the stress axis.
Application of the Griffith equation [171 to the observed

strengths yields flaw sizes of 4 to 16 Pa.
Vickers hardness values were determined on polished

surfaces using 300 and 500 gram loads* Observed values
(Figure 6) ranged from 3.5 to 11.0 GNu- 2. The hardness of
our 77% dense RBSY (-10 GNm°2 ) is higher than that of 85%
dense, highly optimised commercial RBSN (-8.3 GNm" 2 ) (151.
Using the indentation technique [18, our dense specimens
exhibited an average KIC value of 2.8 KN/m " |1 2 (Figure 6).
These are higher than is characteristic of the optimized
commercial RBaN (-2.0 KMm " 3 1 2 ) [153. We are continuing to

investigate the factors that are responsible for these
superior hardness and RIC values.

3 IV. OXIDATION RS1TAN30
Figure 7 shows that the oxidation resistance of laser-

originating RBSN at 12509C in flowing air is strongly de-
pendent on the porosity level and pore size. As predicted
by Thummler's [21 results at the same temperature, our low
density speciaens undergo significant internal oxidation
before saturation is attained. For densities ;05% and Hg
porosiretry pore radii 460 no,
he showed that internal
oxidation would be reduced to-
less than 1% due to pore to T4250O m Ar -30
closure by the oxide product.
The extent of our oxidation at
12500C in air was less than 1% S
for specimens having densities
as low as 74%. This superior 1 20's
performance at lower densities 6p
probably results from our
samples having smaller pore
diameters and more uniform
aicroetructures* 10
Vo CONCLUSIONS 2

The achievement of superi-
or RUea mechanical properties
through improved microstruc- Or
tures has been demonstrated. 060 0.65 0.70 0.75
Refined process control from Fracti odeiityofRBSN
the Initial synthesis of the Si
powders to their final nLtri- Fig. 7. Oxidation weight
ding is the basis for these gain and pore size of
improvements; critical steps laser-originating RBSN
include eliminating aggregates vs. density.
in reasonably uniform Si pow-
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derew avoiding oxygen contamination and using nonaqueous I
dispersing systems. Even with relatively low density RBSN,
demonstrated strengths vere higher than all previously
reported values. Also, these 74-77% dense RUSN samples
achieved oxidation resistance that Thumaler had shown was
feasible for highly perfect SUSE. Further strength im-
provements are anticipated vith the higher green density
oompacts made possible with recent powders.
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ABSTRACT

High purity, small diameter silicon powders made from laser heated SiH

have been used to fabricate 76% dense reaction bonded silicon nitride

samples with a fine, uniform micros3trucCture. Room temperature strengths

were 75% greater than conventionally processed RBSN (83% dense) with

toughness and hardness values being about 10% greater. These high strengths

result from uniformly distributed, small diameter pores (<15 um) made

possible from the combination of ideal powders and careful post-synthesis

3 processing.

I

* Present address: ABEX Co., Mahwah, N.J.
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INTRODUCTION

Reaction bonded silicon nitride (RBSN) is usually made from

"commercial" silicon powder of about 5-15 Mm diameter. Historically, room

temperature strength of RBSN is lower than hot pressed silicon nitride

(HPSN) since the strength is limited by the size of the largest pore

1
present. On the other hand, high temperature strengths of RBSN can exceed

those of HPSN since sintering aids are not employed in the reaction bonding

process.1,2

This communication reports the fabrication of high strength RBSN made

from nitriding extremely fine (approximately 0.3 um diameter), high purity I
Si powder synthesized from laser heated SiH . It was believed that this

starting powder would yield a RBSN of high microstructural quality with a

very fine, flaw-free microstructure, resulting in an RBSN with superior I
properties. 3

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The detailed techniques used to produce RBSN samples are described

elsewhere. 4-6 Briefly, high purity Si powder (approximately 0.3 um

diameter) is synthesized by the pyrolysis of CO2 laser heated SiH 4 gas. The

Si powder is dispersed in a methanol solution and disc shaped specimens are

formed by colloidal pressing. In this technique the solvent is extracted I
through membrane filters supported by porous frit loaded by ported pistons

in a die. Unidirectional pressing is used since laminate cracks formed J

I
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along the midplanes of bidirectlonally pressed compacts. After removal of

3an optimum amount of methanol, the samples are cold isostatically pressed

(275 MPa) and then dried for 24 h in a N2 atmosphere using an 8 h linear

heating ramp to 200°C. Samples are nitrided in a tungsten furnace installed

I inside an Ar atmosphere glove box so that the samples are never exposed to

air. Complete nitridation is achieved by heating at 10C/min to 1200 0C and

then 0.5 C/min to 1420 C, followed by a 1 h hold. Samples are then ground

and diamond polished to 4 um on the tensile surface. The final dimensions

I of the samples are 12.7 mm in diameter and I m thick.

The samples have a porosity of 24% and X-ray analysis showed 90% a-

Si3 N and the balance B - S 3N 4. X-ray line broadening showed nitride

crystal sizes of 0.028 um for a and 0.033 um for B. By SEI observation the

nitride phase is a continuous network with characteristic solid phase

3 dimensions between 0.2 and 0.7 um, which is consistent with the starting Si

particle size. Hg porosimetry pore neck diameters are between 0.010 and

3 0.060 um. Observed pore diameters (0.10-0.25 ur) exceed the interpore neck

dimensions measured by Hg porosimetry. Micrographs reveal occasional 5-15

i uM isolated pores.

3 Mechanical testing was done to evaluate hardness, fracture toughness,

and fracture strength. Hardness was measured using a Vickers indenter at

loads from 20 to 50 N. Fracture toughness was measured using the Vickers7!
indentation technique where touginess (Kc ) is given by:7

Tukon, Measurement Systems Divisin, ACCO Industries, Inc., Bridgeport,
C17 117
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K , 0.016 (E/H)1/2 pc-3/2 (1)

where £ is elastic modulus, H is hardness, P is indentation load, and C is I
the average measured radial crack length. The E/H ratio was determined by u
measuring the diagonals of a Knoop Indentation at an indent load of 12 N

where:8 

H/E a 0.3125 0 (b/a) (2) 1
b is the leng:h of the short diagonal and a is the length of the long

diagonal. All strength tests were done at room temperature at a crosshead

speed of 0.5 cm/mn, corresponding to a stressing rate of about 60 MPa/S. A 3
ball-on-ring test apparatus with a support ring 10.46 - was used in

U
conjunction with a universal testing machine. The appropriate equation to

calculate fracture strength is given in ref. 9.

To compare the ball-on-ring test with the more standard four-point bend I

test, HPSN samples (NC132 ) polished to 4 um finish were tested using the 3
above ball-on-ring fixture and the strengths compared to those measured by

the manufacturer using the MIL-STD-1942(MR) four-point bend test. 10 The I

ball-on-ring test gave an average strength of 945 HPa (+60) and the four- I
point bend test 868 MPa (+ 109). The 9% higher strength of the ball-on-ring

test compares quite well with the 115 increase as predicted from Weibull 3
statistics 11 where the effective stressed areas of the two tests were 3

a

# Instron C:rP., Canton, MA.
* Norton Co., Worcester, MA.
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calculated to be 19.6 mm2 (ball-on-ring) and 48.8 mm2 (four-point bend),

i respectively.

3 It is important to note that the strengths for this SiH4-derived RBSN

were systemmatically Improved by identifying the fracture origins and then

I eliminating (or minimizing) them by processing modification.6 .12 The major

3 large processing flaws were inclusions from die contamination, large pores

introduced during sonication of the slip, and lenticular cracks Introduced

in colloidal pressing. The average strengths of the samples processed under

optimum conditions correspond to a semi-circular flaw size of about 10 um,13

which is quite consistent with the observed, isolated pores of 5-15 Um

3 diameter that exist In the structure. During the optimizing of the

processing procedures, hardness and toughness did not vary, indicating that

3 these properties depend on the microstructure of the RBSN and not on

isolated defects.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 summarizes the mechanical test results for the SiH4-derived

I RBSN. These results are based on an average from eight samples. Commercial

5 RBSN (NC350) and two HPSN materials are included in the table for

comparative purposes. Note that the properties of NC132 are those measured

by the current authors and that the four-point bending strengths of NC350

(ref. 14) and HPSN (ref. 15) were converted to the "equivalent" ball-on-ring

strengths by increasing measured strengths by 11%. It is evident from these

5 results that the mechanical properties of the SiH -derived RBSN are equal to
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or exceed those of commercial RBSN (NC350) made from traditional Si powders.

Most dramatic is the fact that the average strength of the SIH 4-derived RBSN I
is over 75% greater. These differences in mechanical properties are even

more significant when it is considered that the density of the SiH4-derived

RBSN is about 10% less than the commercial RBSN. The fine-scale 1
microstructure of this SIH4-derived RBSN suggests that flaw sizes can be

potentially reduced to values of the order of 0.1 to 0.25 Mm; thereby, I
increasing the strength even further.

Since fracture toughness and strength of HPSN vary directly with the 8-

Si 3 N4 content, 15 the values for the SiH4-derived RBSN are compared in Table I
1 with those of a fully dense HPSN where the major phase is a-Si3N . It can

be seen that relative to density, the toughness and strength of the SiH4- g
derived RBSN essentially equal those of the HPSN; on a specific density

basis, they are superior. These results emphasize that by careful 3
processing of high purity, small diameter powders, strength-controlling

flaws do not have to scale with porosity. The properties of NC132 are I
greater then those of the SiH4-derived RBSN even on a relative to density

basis; however, direct comparison is not possible since NC132 contains 8-

Si3N4 as the major phase, not a-Si3N4 as is the case for RBSN.

To further substantiate the fracture toughness value for the SHM-

derived RBSN, the fracture strength (of) of all the samples (both those with

I
12 0 U!
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and without optimum processing) was correlated with the sze and shape of

I the strength-controlling processing flaw by: 16

Z K 0

Of - z 'K (3)

3 where Y is a geometric constant (1.07 for the bending test fixture used in

this study), Z is a constant related to the ellipticity of the flaw, and "a"

is the depth of the flaw. Therefore, a plot of af vs. Z/(Y wa) gives apn

curve whose slope is Kc . Since the term Z/(Y!Vwa) contains both the crack

I depth and flaw shape, it is a measure of the severity of the strength-

controlling defect. Figure 1 sumLarizes these results. Not all the

fracture origins of the samples could be identified, especially those with

3 strengths greater than 500 HPa. A regression line through the data gives a

toughness value of 2.7 (+ 0.6) MPa m which is in good agreement with that

determined from the Vickers indentation technique.

5 In addition to the mechanical properties, the oxidation resistance of

this SiH4-derived RBSK was determined at 1250 C In flowing air. 5 .6  Porz and

Thummler 17 showed that at the same temperature, low density silicon nitride

3 samples undergo significant internal oxidation before saturation is

attained; however, internal oxidation could be reduced to less than 1% due

to pore closure by the oxide for densities >85% and Hg porosimetry pore

diameters <0.12 um. For SiH4-derived RBSN the extent of oxidation at 12500C

was less than 1% for specimens having densities of 76.5%. This superior

12
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oxidation resistance at lower densities very likely results from the high

purity combined with the extremely small channel size (0.01 to 0.06 uam) that I
allows for pore sealing at densities much lower than for conventional RBSN.

SUMM4ARYI

The fabrication of 76% dense RBSN samples from nitriding laser-

synthesized silicon powder have resulted in average strengths that are over 3
75% greater than samples made from traditional Si powder with toughness and

hardness being about 10% greater. The specific strength and toughness Of

this SiH-derived RBSN are superior to that of a-KPSN. Oxidation resistance

of this SIH -derived RBSN is also significantly better than conventional

U
RBSN. These superior properties result from achieving a fine microstructure

coupled with decreasing the largest pore size to below 15 u. Most I
importantly, these results reveal largely unexplored opportunities for other

processes and materials that are capable of achieving highly perfect

microstructures in bodies that need not be fully dense. Other possibilities

include different reaction-bonded, polymer derived, and vapor infiltrated I
ceramic materials.
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Table 1. Summary of Mechanical Properties

MaterialI

SIH.-originating HPSN

Property RBSN (Ref.1') (Ref. 15) NC132

Phase Composition (a/$) 90/10 90/10 90/10 20/S0

Nitrided Density

(% Si3N4 Theo.) 76 (1.2)1 83 100 100

3 Hardness (GPa) 8.9 (0.5) 8.3 -- 18.=5

Toughness (MPa m 1/ 2.3 (0.3) 2.3 2-T2 4.0 (0.2)

Strength (MPa) 531 (64) 302 523 945 (60)I
U
I tNumber in parentheses represents + one standard deviation.

Obtained from extrapolating the toughness data where 0/8 Compositions

ranged from 85/15 to 0/100.

Strength for an m/B ratio of 60/40 which was the lowest B fraction s:rength

tested.

I
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ABSTRACT

3 Unique processing permits fabrication of RBSN samples containing

exceptionally small defects. These samples nitride to completion in less

than 1 h at 1400 C and exhibit average room temperature strengths of 531 MPa

3 for 76% dense RBSN as well as excellent toughness and hardness

characteristics. Room temperature strengths of as-processed samples are

I related to flaw size and shape by a fracture mechanics model. To determine

oxidation resistance, samples were heat-treated in air for 1 and 50 h at

1000 and 1400 0C and their weight gain and room-temperature strengths were

measured. These weight-gain and strength results for RBSN are compared to

those of HPSN.

12
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INTRODUCT ION

I

Nitriding extremely fine (about 0.3 um diameter) silicon powder

synthesized from laser heated SIH, results in an RBSN of high purity and

fine microstructure.1 -3  The objective of the present research was to show

that this high quality microstructure results in superior mechanical

properties and oxidation resistance.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The detailed techniques used to produce the RBSN samples are described

elsewhere.1-3 Briefly, the SiH4-originating Si powder is dispersed in

methanol solution and disc shaped specimens are formed by colloidal
I

pressing. The samples are cold isostatically pressed and then nitrided at

1420 0C for 1 h. The tensile surface of the sample (12.7 - diameter by 1 mm

thick) is diamond polished to a 1 um finish. Hardness and fracture

toughness was measured with a Vickers indenter. Fracture strength was

determined by a ball-on-ring test.5  In addition, samples were oxidized in I

air at 1000 and 14000 C f4'r 1 and 50 h. After oxidation, strength and weight

gain were measured.

I
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!RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The samples have a porosity of 23.5% and X-ray analysis showed 90% a-

I SI 3 N4 and balance B-Si 3N . Nitride crystal sizes are 0.028 um for a and

0.033 um for B. The nitride phase is a continuous network with solid phase

dimensions 0.2 to 0.7 urn. Hg porosimetry pore neck diumeters are between

3 g 0.010 to 0.060 ,m. Micrographs reveal occasional 5-15 VM isolated pores.

Table 1 summarizes the mechanical testing results for the SiH4 -

I originating RBSN. These results are based on an average from 8 samples.

RBSN (NC350) and HPSN (NC132) are included in the table for comparison.

Note that the properties of NC132 are those measured by the current authors.

It is evident from these results that the mechanical properties of the SiH 4-

originating RBSN are equal to or exceed those of NC350. Most dramatic is

the fact that the average strength of the SiH -originating RBSN is over 75%

greater. It is important to note that these high strengths for SiH 4 -

originating RBSN correspond to an average semi-circular flaw size of about

10 um, 7 which is consistent with the observed, isolated pores of 5-15 um

diameter that exist In the structure. Although the properties of NC132 are

not directly comparable since NC132 contains B-Si 3N1N as the major phase, the

strength of NC132 relative to its toughness is less than that of the SiH 4-

6originating RBSN.

To further substantiate the fracture toughness value for the SIH4-

originating RBSN, the fracture strength (af) of samples with and without
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optimum processing was correlated with the size and shape of the strength-

controlling flaw by:7

Z _~Kc (1

where Y is a geometric constant (1.07 For the bending fixture used in this

study), Z is a constant related to the ellipticity ot the Flaw, and a is the 5
depth of the Flaw. Figure 1 stumarizes the strength results. A reresion

line through the data gives a toughness value oF 2.7 (+ 0.6) KPa *1 1/2 which

is in good apreament with that deteruined Frou the Vickers indentation

t echni que.
The weight gain results of the oxidation experiments are given in Fig.

originating RBSN exhibits approximately two orders oF magnitude lower weight

8J
gain than results For two more dense RBSN materials 8 and up to an order oF

magnitude better behavior than HPSN. 9  Although the results have not been I
analyzed mechanistically, it would appear that the same superior I

microstructural features that give high strengths in the SiH 1#-originating

RBSN also give it improved oxidation resistance relative to the more dense

RBSN. 8  Average oxidation rates oF the Sill,-originating RBSN decrease with

exposure time at both 1000 and 1 I000C, indicating the Formation oF
protective barriers to internal oxidation. The barriers Form rapidly when

large diameter channels into the interior oF the samples are eliminated3

through careful processing with highly perfect powders.

130 "
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The strength results of the oxidation experiments are given in Fig. 3

for both RBSN and HPSN. Short-term oxidation at 10000C increases the

strength of as-machined KPSN samples due tc the formation of a glassy phase

on the surface that tords to smooth out the pre-existing machining flaws. 1 0

More extensive, long-term oxidation at 14000 C causes surface pits to form,

resulting in a sharp strength decrease. 10 On the other hand, oxidation of

the SiH4-originating RBSN at either 1000 or 14000C causes no significant

strength changes within experimental scatter. These results are consistent

with the superior oxidation resistance of this material. These results

also indicate that the glassy phase that forms durting the initial stages of

3 oxidation has little effect on the severity of the strength-oontrolling pores

in RBSN. This is quite contrary to the smoothing out of the machining flaws

on HPSN.
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Table 1. Summary at Mechanical Properties

Matesri al

SiO1 -originating MC350 HP SN3Property RBSN (Ret. 6) NC132

Phase Composition (c/o) 90/10 90/10 20/80

Nitrided Density

(% S1 3 N4 Theo.) 76 83 100

IHardness (GPa) 8.9 (0.5)+ 8.3 18.5

Toughness (MPa m 1/ 2.3 (0.3) 2.3 41.0 (0.2)

Strength (MPa) 531 (641) 302 9415 (60)

Nuber in parentheses represents + one standard deviation.
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Figures1

Figure 1. Fracture strength of SiH,-originating RBSN (76% dense) as a

function of the severity of the strength-controlling defect.

Figure 2. Weight gain after high temperature exposures in air. (Refs. 8 and 9)

Figure 3. Relative strength change after high temperature exposures in air.
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3 Surface Temions of Almina-Containing Liquids
J. M. LUIRMAMN mmd J. S. HAGGERTY*3 ~ Mmacmum hesita of Techniology, Cambridge. Massachusetts 02139

U- 811th e 11in 1 Is de 0f CO.hetmIe ae~lh Historically. Bashfoth and Adam wer th first to obanu
k~shome bem aw ed by a sack. pedrm p leeb- mierical solutions of Eq. (3). They tabulated a large numiber of rib

dqns im sb, bela, and a 96% Immllm if hydrqs Imi- and zib solutions that are accurate to five significant figures for
mm. The inm nee o p so 3 wI% Crt"O, 0, ned T102 valusS of 0 ranj*n fom -0. 1 to 100. However, their tables, and3 bas beem *AM@&. Swfar Ismaiem da wOe epegle slm*l' o1s have not been used extensively because they fe-
do so -dho whets Pea -de rm bhles Nqo i - quire an accurate experimental determination of b.

mbo d dres is ebk. A m- mialydeal fehique based em This lasit- encouraged mot- P11- to develop an analytcal
imeg 1 iraedmi nd doeeP ed meb a e Is replle. procedure that avoids an actual determination of b. In these, umzU Udmg dI bWhiu, -en p e a Iee se deawky is gauged by the equatorial radius. r., and shampe. S. by the ratio of

malm am be kmrue her lowlsgl to imeser rade the drop radii at two different bormoWa Pia. r, a S. con-
lindm drop dhm by prevlsely repeled pmredurms ventionally. r, is measured a an altitude 2r. from tie bottom of

the drop MFg. I). These solutions for the pendant-drop shape re-
L Waductim amd ned oad mange Eq. (4) as

SXUT for thoe dealing with at asd Slases relatively little 2 V _ .ba * (5)
JEdata"' exist for the physica] ad chemical properties of liquid P9 7 (r./b)' H

cotIningls m6 aeard bm sttie sutc nos fau to defin a new term H - -4(rd/b)2 . Values of H have been
coytaningmet measu-r ed by0-MQ the O,-T102. mcni - calculated"' and tabulated at a fuotion of S. By this procedure.
weselem A bec3-0ase they-gO rereen cmmrialUnp and vzO /p is detemined simply by nasuring P., and r5 and deriing the
mwaicasylecterecasth y represent comerisiynioatd P l coreponding H value fromn published tables.U &onuii stif neo m e crm icsh Aaor *thoungh this procedr is potentially mmr accurate since i
ntrfac cu an dwees s eweefnd a die u nery elininates the necessity of measuring b. the y/p values are still

te"io beca u s h suse ergie qu to the surface subject toconsiderable amsince decalculation dependsond
vsoslwprecise determnination mfrteasured a naltitude 2r.Stauffer"

surface tensio coae a pressure difference. AP. across a curved
intefae," defined by3 hP - y(1/R,(z) + 1/R2(z))()
where 1 a the sutfae energy or tension of the liquid-vapor ier. Z
face and R, and R2 are the principal radii of curvature of the
inteface at an altitude z. The internal pressure within a fluid bodyU having a density p varies with altitude as pgr. the changing pressure
causes tie local shape to vary accordingly.G

-aatdo tcnqe Figure I shows die pendant-drop gome-E
Utr uandEq. (2) defines die analytical relationship between the

2y/b - I(1/R,(z) + l/Rz2(z)) - ppz (2)

wher b is the drop redium at z - 0. Penda-drop shapes can be 0 IUanalyzed using the d dut sb tm of Eq(2)

(I (+ (dz/dr)')F"l rol +s (dz/dr)Ii

(3)2r

This second-order, nonintegratable differential equation contains e
two patatnew u, b and

jS 0 -pgb 2/y (4)
whs values define the siz and the shape of the pendnt drop

reprsome byEq. (3). p is also used to chasracterize sessile drope;j
but i is apositive for this case. r -4.

P%. 1. Peamem-o sle cameI fur a coam
P. vale m im . &uasD doq M. is tha ordar.PauuI 9a *AI A~d Maum i EA UpW. 11s A1SMW COMM valo (-.~o -0.25, -031.heSm . Chuag. L.. AV9 26.19M3(Umme Scum DWuu.."_ Me. W0-513). .4?m 05. Cwvn A. 8. md C. al-

0*1.M dqp by thoug don~,~ value of S - .'.M
Sw aby OMR ad AROACOMM No. M014-12-K0ft M o~ P b almos adltat : 2r.; howeverte

O.'uvei pmait~us*codwo v/pval sdifku a 21.4. 20.1
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Ta"l I. Impurities is Consituent Powders Detected
by SeonuattaY Plasnm Easulo Tecbnique

-N A',O, OA M&O riao 2  YA ,%O
Al t 200 50 300 200 200

DBa ND 20 ND ND ND 30
ECa 50 80 300 70 50 300

FCr 10 'Ma' 30 ND t0 ND
Fe 50 10 200 100 50 s0
Mil ND 10 Maj 300 30 100I
Ni ND ND 10 ND 50 N'D
Si 100 100 200 400 too 200
Ti ND ND ND Ma ND D

Y ND ND) ND ND N
Zr ND ND ND ND ND M

Hf ND ND ND ND ND 12
Noam ND -am u~ad

entire pendant-drop contours. measurement errors appeared ac-cetaleevnwih helo enthtodimte rtis
r ~The procedures used to calculate the pendant-drop shapes fl

lowed those given in Refs. 17 to 19. The entire contour is defined
Fg. 2. Nonlinear aet of Eq. (3) anw ilus- by doe assumed r. anid 0 values: 0 is defined by r./b. For an
uUmd. Parallel curves like A. 0. and C cotre- assumed r. value. a family of contours was generated as a function

sn 52.rseuev hra
.3dvidifrn . / ad 35.25 -'cmg) wheea of b. Typical contours. A toH ar. e shown in Fig. I for aparticular

aop I coswurs D. E. and F define sunudar value of r.. Iteration over a rag of P, values provided a complete
Vahs ft v/p. i.e.. 24.95. 25.37, and 25.82. set of curves. each ofwhichcorrespond to aspecificbPI -.Eq. (4)

is used to calculate 7/p for the best fitting curve.- For this study.
300 theoretical contours were computed for 15 values of r, ranging
traon 2.17 to 4.07 -m and 20 values of jS ranging from -0.25

analyzed the errors expected using this analytical procedure. As- to -0.55. The average incremental yip between curves was
sumning a I1% measurement error. he showed that the uncertainty Of aproimtey I%.
y/p is 20% for S - 0.4. while it decreases to 2.6% for S -0.85. It is important that the observed aid calculated contours be the i
The extreme sensitivity of the technique to measurement eror samie over their entire lengths. Figure I illusmsaes the expected
is evident from the small differences in the positions of curves shapes for constant r, values with different Y/p values. Curves A
A , and Cin Fig. I at an altitude : -2r.- Also. it should be to Cof Fig. 2illutrate the eror in /p resultigfromllelecting
noted that H values tabulated by different authors"' differ by a contour that parallels the observed pendant-drop shape. Curves
several pae.I D to F of Fig. 2 illustrae that die pendant-drop shapes are in fact

7b s fhigher ength to diameter ratios Improves th pre quite .a strong function of r, for similar y/p values. With a little
cision because th pendant-drop contours separate from one an- practice. it is possible to distinguish between matching and incor-
other as shown in Fig. 1. The accuracy also improves because the rec contours.
actual pendant-drop shape is less subject to distortions caused by
noncircular cross sections of the solid rods. noriplanar solid-liquid Ml. Experasal Procedure
interfaces and non-freely-hinging solid-liquid interfaces. Many Eptmnal.mlswr rae ntebto nso
ator 1-13 recommend using pendant-drop lengths that exceed polcrstinefdly melts were corted o her oht m e ro.3.0 to 4.0k.poyysaiefedrdinacnole-toprehme.
We found this procedure gave unacceptable accuracy with th The incandescent melts were projected with a single lense (20x

oxide melts investigated because pendant-drop lengths in excess of magnification) onto a surface where they were compared with
2.2 to 2.6, could not be achieved with the y/p values character- calculated contours.U

itco iswork. Rayleigh instability caused th edn drp to Heating was accomplished with four 10.6-A~m wavelength
for ckIs that collapsed when drop length to r, raio exceeded beun of light that orthogonally impiniged onto the melts in a radial
a critical value (-.2.5). apparently related to the zone-height direction. The light source was a 1350-W C02 la custom de-
instabilities"6 found for floatitg-zone crystal growth between un- signied to emit two beam. Each of the emitted beans was divided
equal rod diameters. Longer drop lengths require lower y/p val- into two beam with roof prisms. The beam dimenions on the melt
ues. Also, we weenot able to reliably measure r, and r, values surfaces were comtolle by the relative positions of the focusing
with i.0% precision becaus of the combined effects of an absence lenses and the melt. Typca spot diameters equaled the feed-rod
of a sharp image boundary cause by optical flare and uncertain disaI
boundary positions caused by vibrations tha were characteristic Of Laser heating is particularly applicable to high-temperaftre
these high-temperature melts. materials. The lae has no characteristic temperatures to set

maxium temperature limits. Also, ambient atmosptheres can be
selected without serious resmrctions.

U. M"WhocdisPeFed rods were somratically pressed from powder batched to the
IL Ai~del ocduredesired overall composition with mixtures of A1203, CrAO.'

Becam s~iahed procedures did not perit 7/pts to be detr MgO.' 'iO 2.' and ZIO21 Powders. The Purities of these am sum-
I 'I P with adequs precision for the low length to diameter ratios$

cbacr2 sdc of these oxide pendant drops. we considered other 01MeII 974ieCo.ivm .R.
semOf W*Mygqth dIes 13Of the liquids. We found that it was B . S 1317. okia Co.. Cui ea A. RI.M

pOsi is tinguish beween observed melt shapes and melt A M3 w cmkC.OW .P.
shape coampeted from Eq. (3) with Small incremeantal chaes in %a No 72305. P*w Scihondc Co tUib A
messedyip value. When ew comporisons wa ae vrd 140 %a Me . U i" n. Con NYU
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mrized in Table 1. Nominally 3-mm-diameter rods were sintered 4.5
for 12 h at 1200t. typically producing a 65% dense. 10-jum grain
size rod. Futher densification occurred over a distance of nomi-
nally one rod diameter when they were melted. No material was
withdrawn from the melts onto the feed rods durng the expert-

m t.so the melt compositions were not changed from the batch 4.0-
composmions by segregation effects. With the exception of the t0

high Z2 ompositions, vaporization losses were negligible and
thus did not cause compositonal changes. 3.10

The relative beam posiions on the melts and beam powers were 3.5 Cn0
adjusted to make the solid-liquid interfaces as flat as possible.

When properly adjusted. the altitude of the solid-liquid interfaceZwall uniform within =0.05 nmm. Shaft rotation flattened the inter- 2 .90o Ao

face further but could not be used effectively in surface tension 3.0 0 2 2 34 5
measurements because vibrations made de drop shape uncertain
ad severely limited the maximum drop length that could be 0 , 20 40 60 8
achieved before it fell from the feed - J. Com.of ow tive in wt %

Temperatures of the molten pendant drops were measured py-
romerically. Absolute temperature measurements are imprecise FIg 3. Density of melts calculated with .pproexuazichs detailed
because the melts are transparent. However, they do provide a i Sectmo U.
reasonable measure of temperature gradients within the pendant
drops. Some superheating2 ' occurred where the laser beams in-
tersected the melts. By expanding the beam diamete to equal the
feed diameters, the radiant flux onto the melt surfaces was mae Tae U. Compoatilm. Liquid Density, aind
as uniform a possible. This adjustment combined with the action Liui Temperatfe of BWMMm

of a spherical radiation shield positioned to refocus reflected Cw"Oemer ofary Caw-ted EMuw d ma
and emitted radiation on the center of the melts minimized the imod d"i
supe'hst2 to -31MC. Free convection in the melt acted to reduce --%Adiie)(/

temperature gradients and ensure compositional unifonmty. Direct 0.50 2 .C88 2075
observation by telescope and experience with floating zone crystal 1.25 2.893 2080
growth from similar melts indicated that the pendant drops were 2.00 2.898 2062
completely molten. 3.50 2.908 2087

The chamber was operated open for an air atmosphere. For the 5.00 2.918 2090
other atiospheres, the chamber wu evacuated to a pressure of 10.00 2.953 2100
2.7 Pa and backfiiled with the desired gases twice before con- A123.-TiO.
ducting the experiments. All experiments were conducted at 0.50 2.887 2075
98 kPa pressure with static gas conditions. The initial air atmo- 2.00 2.894 2070

lophere was 21°C and 70% humidity. The 90% He-10% H2 gas** 5.00 2.908 2050
cdntained 6 ppm 02 and 12 ppm HIO(g); equilibrium oxygen A[20-MIO
andwatervaporpressureconcenttionsat2000Care5.4 x 10-  0.25 2.880 2065
and 24.9 ppm. respectively. The He gas" contained 1.5 ppm 02 0.50 2.880 2050

as measured by a ZrO, electrolyte. 1.25 2.865 2015
The maximum length to diameter ratio that could be achieved 2.00 2.867 1 965

was determined by progressively increasing twit volumes until the 5.00 2.843 2010
melts dropped. Measurements were made with nearly maximum AI,.ZO,.
volume drops. The final S values were -0.85. Generally. each 11.84 3.027 2067
reported data point represents an average of five measurements. 25.00 3.193 2010

44.62 3.455 1935
54.72 3.597 1990

IV. Results 73.82 3.883 2145
82.66 4.025 2305

Conversion of y/p measurements into y values requires knowl- 91.58 4.167 2480
edge of the melt densities. For pure liquid alumina, reported 100.00 4.310 2740
densities " ''2''7 at the melting point ange from 2.51 to
3.05 g/cm'. We adopted the more recent and accepted value'' of
3.01 g/cm'. Except' for Cr: O). the densities of the other liquid
oxides have not been characterized experimentally. We estimated
the densities using average values of the solid thermal expansion plotted separately from the others taken in an air atmosphere
coefficients between room temperature and the melting points. because the range of investigated compositions was wider.
and an assumed 20.4% volume expansion upon melting.' The
liquid densities of the binary mixtures were approximated as- V. DiscuIion
suning a linear variation of the liquid density with the molar V u
concenio of each species. The density values used to deter- The results demonsmate the superior precision of this technique
mine the surface tensions are shown in Fig. 3. They are also given for analyzing pendant drops. The extremes between /p values for
in Table 11 together with the estimated temperatures of the conre- five independen measurements were typically 1% when deter-
sp nding melts. mined by compeing contour. This reproducibility is comparable

The measured surface tension results for the systems AI,03- to the incremental differences between the calculated contours
Cro0. MgO. A120,-TiO2, and AIIO-ZrO2 in each of the three used to analyze the experimental contours. In contrast. y/P values
atmospheres investigated an shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The y axes we determined using conventional methods of analyzing pendant
*wer trncated to expand the scales. The Al2OrZO 2 results were drops from measured r, and r, values vared as much as : 10%. As

can be seen from Table Mll. our precision is better thn repoed by

Lot No AF.3175. .mm= Cr yianc. WalMe.. MA. others uing a varety of surface tension mea ment technues
"Gaf 6 Hteim. La %a 4-347 4, -Auco nImalm Gnu. Muy Hill. NJ. Th potentil accuracy provided by this technique exceeds
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present knowledge of the melt densities. Because they have not is the only additive that raises the melting point and it is the
generally been charactenized experimentally, we calcuiltd them only additive that raises the ,/value. The rmnmum 1, value for
using the stated assumptions. It is evident that the y accuracy is the system Al2O,-ZrO2 corresponds so the eusect,,c composition.
limited by the p accuracy at this time. We would speculate that approximately 42 wt% ZrO2 . For ZrO2 contents 70 wt% . 1,
our absolute y erorsare inthe rangeof 2 to 3% (13 to 20 mi/mi), decreases with increasing ZzO2 , violating this generality. This
The difference between our measured value for the surface ten- departure may result from a thermal reduction of the high ZxO: I
sion of A1202 in He and that cited in Ref. S (570 mJ/ms) exceeds consent melts as evidenced by the darkening of the quenched
the combined estimates of both errors. This difference may reflect pendant drops, following the trend of reduced y''s with reduced
systematic differences between the pendant-drop and bubble pres- oxygen paertial pressures. Alternatively, the calculated liquid densi-
sure measurement techniques. ties may not be valid over this extreme range.

In general. surface energies increased with increasing available The effects of specific additives on ?"s in He and He-H2 atno-
oxygen. For pure A1203 , "1 was 665. 625. and 610 mi/in2 for air, spheres are more complex; their magnitudes do not follow trends
He. and He-H2 atmospheres, respectively, expected on the basis of available oxygen. No dat was found

The effect on surface energies of additions up to -- 10 wt% was for the effect of oxygen pata pressure on melting points, so this
generally either a small monotonic increase or decrease. TiO,, the correlation could not be examined. It is apparent that v's for these
exception, caused a rapid deres in v for levels "0.5 wt% systems are sensitive to atmosphere and composition even though
followed by essentially constant y values for higher concen- the causes are not undertood.
ffrttns. Samples for each atmosphere and dopant group were
characterized by electron microprobe; surface and bulk composi-n exhibited no evidnce of segregation.

The 'y results have been treated with the Gibbs adsorption iso- An improved technique for analyzing the surface energies of
therm utalysis so give the surface excesses of solute in the binary liquids in a pendant-drop configuration has been developed. The
solUtions, r, (mol/cm 2); r, is definied" by procedure. based on comparing observed and calculated contours.

dy- -R'Tr,d(ln a,) (6) is particularly applicable to melts that cannot be extended to high
length to diameter ratios and to high reniperator melts for which

where a, is the activity of die solute. The ]', values shown in precise dimensional chratriaion is difficult. The results dem-
Table lV were calculs with the approximation that a, is eq- to onstrated the technique with several alumina-containing melts. The jI
the molar fraction of the solute. 1", values we positive and negtive precision of the v/p measurements appears to be approximately
ad they us as leas 00 times salleir than values corresponding 1%. The accuracy of the y) values s limited by the lack of na

to a monolayer of pure solute (nominally 2 x 10' mol/'cm'), surd p values..
indicaing that none of the solutes exhibits a sting surface activity Both composition and atmosphere have significant effects on vy I
urn liquid alumin, values. in an air atmosphere. the effect of additives on v's paralllsi

For ain air atmosphere, additives generally caused the v values their effect on melting points. In He and He-H2 atmosphere the
t0 increae or deres in the same direction that they cause the effects ar more complex. None of the solutes exhibited a inrong
liqidus temperatues to changpe. For small concentrations, CrO, surface activity when analyzed in terms of Gibbs surface excesses. 1

44
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700- Table Ml. Cited Surface Tension Values
for Uquld Alumina

Sr(m16/rM3'n') Aimasphere Method used Ref.

665 ± 15 Air Pendant drop Present work
-625±3t 4 He (P -30>

610±113 He +l1% Hz
XAMS R:Af700 Theoretical value 26k based on electro-

static forces
between ions in

I I corinated or

S. xptrnesil tifaielesio o AA-h klud i ar. 577 !80 Vacuum Drop weight 2:

onvda by NSF Convecet No. 791687-DMR. Anne, I. pl as .ad(p - 2.91
amad samle papsaso ad campuihs ot Proluame R. A.B 551 Not specified Sessile drop. from 25

vW asan baekra~d intonation ad arnaphs. All comisiisaaa a
admowopd.contact angle value

5U4± 68 Vacuum Pendant drop 27

570 He Maximum bubble 5
bfes~eapressure (p - 3.03)

=hi auem sad . D. Kisqeey. 'Maigsl.Crmac lansictinam: Suifern Tea

nos~ W ofbit eael-Cewuac Sysumis." J. An. Cera. Soc.. 37 111U S-23 (4).asd
)W. D. Kier- -Swfae Temoin atSo.. Ugad Oxides and Thad TempesmeCosuffieuarn.' - .Cerw Sot.. 42 111o-" (1959). Table MV Gibbs Surfae Excesses of Solute
'(eW. P.~ f-Am. E. F. GakLA =id B.3S. Misis. "= of.l=Rbasa MeaoubBnr Mxue
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IVI1. Appendix 1: Listing of Publications and Theses Resulting from
Research Sponsored by this Program

1. PUBLICATIONS

*PAPERS IN REFEREED JOURNALS

1. Mlzuta, S., W.R. Cannon, A. Sieer, and 4.8. Haggeqty, Wetting and Dispersion of
Silicon Powder Without Defloocailants, AM. CER. SOC. BULL. 61 181, 872-8753 (1982). IJ82-05

2. SawhiIl, H.T. and 4.8. Haggrty, Crj'stalllatln of 1*r fne Antphoua &3N43 ODuing Sitedng. J. AM. CER. SOC. 65(181, C131-132 (1982). (J82-06

3. Daitorth, S.C. and J.S. Haggrty, Mechaenial Properties of Sktemd anW Nid
Laws-Synthesized S$lion Powder, 4. Am. CER. SOC. 66 (43, C58-59 (1983).
[483-023

4. Suyama Y., 4.5. Haggert and H.K. Bowen, Synthsis of LIta-Ift7 SIC Powders
by Laser Driven Gas Phase Reactions, J. THE CHEMICAL SOCIETY OF JAPAN.
CHeIt. AND INIMSTIAL CHB. No. 10, 1539 (1064). [W84-431

5. ihrmann, J-M. and J.S. Haggerty, Surface Tensions of Akamlna-Contalnlng
Lqf J. AM. CEM. SOC. 88 (23, 81-85 (105). &40"11

6. Syauna. Y., R.A. Mmms J.S. Haggetty, mid H.K. Bowen, Synthesi of ~itrfne
SIC Powders by Law Driven Gas Phase Reactionis, Am. CER. SOC. BULL. 64
[103L 1356459 (1065). (J"]02

7. IN, J.H., R.A. Marra and J.S. Haggerty, Powder Teoperature, Sizie, andI Minter~M~De nsiy LaseiDve Reactos AEROSOL SC. AM TECH. 5, 240-260
(1066). [466431

8. Marma R.A., J.H. Flint, and 4.5. Haggert Homoageneous Milation and Growth
of Siton Powder from Law Heate S#441 submitled Wo publcation to the J. AM.u CER. SOC. [&67.011

9. arra, RAk, and J.8. Haggert. 0"0ta Stiurca of Silicn Powdens PftWced
from Laser-Heted Slane, J. AM. CER. SOC. 70([1], Ci 5-17 (1067). (J87-021

3 10. Sino, K., 4.8. Haggrty and H.K. Bowen, Formation of SIC Pomvier from Laser
Heatd VAWo PMase Reactions, Yogyo-KyokS (J. CERAMIC SOC. OF JAPAN)
9511,684-0 (1067). (J87-101

1 ~11. Casto, D., TAL Ring, and J.S. Haggrty. IDy47 of SMion Powder Conriacts,
accepted for publication in J. AM. CMR. SOO. [467-131

3 12. ClwYMa M., G. Garvey, TAL Ring and 4.8. Haggefly, Dispabin of SIC Powders
In Non-aqueous Solvet, subtted for publication I* J. AM. CER. SOC. [J87-151

13. FlIN J.H. ard J.S. Haggerty, Processing and PrertOes of Reaction Bonded
SWoon M111de and Silion Carbde Made Fromn Law Synthesized Powders,
submitted for WubIr -Ion to J. AM. CER. SOC. [846-11
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14. Flit J.H. eW J-8. Haggety, A Mlodel for the Growth of Silcon Paftiles from
Law Heated Gunes subitd for pubication lo AEROSL0 AND TECH. [AS-
02)

i5. Ritter, J.E., S.V. Nalk, P. GennaI, WA Dunlay. J.S. Haggerty and G.J. Garvey,
High Strength Reaction Bonded SMan We, acceptd for pubication I J. AM.
CER. SOC. ["8-031

PROCEEDINGS OF CONFERENCES

I. Marra. R.A. and J.S. Haggewly, Synfthei and CW ctekts of Ceran Powders
made from Lass ileated Gun FAI N.AN CE PFROCEFOINGS,
Vol. 3,(1-2). 3-19 (1982). (1P82-011

2. Haggrty, J.S.. Growth of Precisely Contraod Powders thum Laser Heated
0ages, ULTRASTRUCTIJE PROCESSIN OF CERAMI-S- CALASSFS. AND

MEQOlMgL 353-M6, Eds. 1. L. Hench and 0. R. U"ic, J. Wiley & Sons, 1983.3
IP83-021

3. Haggrty, J.S., Synthesis of Powders and Thin Films by Laser Induced Gaa
Phase Reactions FEMERGENTg PROCESS METHODS FOR HIGH-TECHNOLOGY
QEBAhM& Mat. Sol. Re., Vol. 17,137-54, Pleflm Press, 1964. [P84-OIl

4. Flnt, J.H. and J.S. Haggrty, Ceramic Powders from Lase Driven Reactions,
APPLICATIONS OF LASRS TO INDUSTRIAL HEM. SPIE, Vol. 468,1984. [P84-
021

5. Haggerty, J.S., Synthesis of Ceramic Powders and Surface Fns from Laser
Hlaed Gam INOMA KM LAT-PROMM Vol. 30, Sagwnore Ampy Mat.
Re. Corgerence Procesulng, Eds. V. Webss and G. Buggemn, p. 355-79,
1985. [P85-01)

6. Haggerty, J.S. and J.H. Flnvt, Ceramic Powders from Laser Heated Reactant
Gases, ADANE IN CEFRAMICSt. S. Sormlya (od.). Tokyo, Terra Scientif
PuLieWng Company. 1986. [P85-031

7. Haggrty, J.8., G. Garvey, J-M. Llhrmann and J.E. R1tt1W, Processing and
Propertles of Reaction Bonded S~boon NWrde made from Lawe Synthesized
Silikon Powders In DEETPROPFERTIES AND PROCSIN OF HIGH-

I~k~amX.MaLY. Chen, W.D. Kkngry and R.J. Stakes (ods.). Proeds

ol the Mat. PAW~ Sociey 1966. (P8-05
8. Hagerty, J.S., J. FlIN, G. Garvoy, J-M. Uhrann and J.E. Rlite, High Strength,

Ox~aftln Resistant Reactin Bonded Mlbon W~tide from Laser-Synthesized
Sfton Powder, in CERAM MAT ~MD. EEM1MF FDEL- W. Bunk. H.
Hauwe (eds.), Verla Deutsch Keramlusche Geselechaft, pp. 147-54, Apr 1988.
[P86-01)

9. Uhrman, J4A., M. Luco, 0. Crobx, M. Caicher and J.S. Haggrty, Potentil
des Cerarn~ue Thermo-Mechan~puss Elebowes a Pat*b dle Poudres Laser, to
be IshedW I PRESENT AND FUTURE OF WEAISI THE MECHANICAL
l§1BIhEL June 1987. (1367-021 -
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0. Flint, J.H. and J.S. Haggerty, Laser Synthesized Ceramic Powders: Synthesis,
Characteristics. Fabrication, and Part Properties, to be published in the
Pmmcedhna of the 172nd Meetlna of the Flectrachemical Socet Session IV,
High Temperature Synthesis, Honolulu, Hawaii, October 1987. (P87-051

11. Flint, J.H. and J.S. Haggerty. Models for Syntheis of Ceramic Powders by Vapor
Phase Reactions, to be published in the Proceedings of the Firs International

Cadeanceon eramc PoderAmerican Ceramic Society,

Orlando, Florida, November 1987. (P867-08]

12. Haggerty, J.S., G34. Garvey, J.H. Flint, B.W Sheldon, M. Aoki, M. Okwyama, J.E.
Ritter and S.V. Nair, Processing and Properties of Reaction Bonded Silicon
Nitrde and Sintered Silicon Cabde* Made From Lase Synthesized' Powders, to
be published In the Proceedings of the First International Conference on Ceramic
Powder Proceuulna Science, American Ceramic Society, Orlando, Florida,
November 1987. (P87-091

13. Haggerty, J.S., A. Lightfoot. J.E. Ritter, S.V. Nair and P. Gennarl, Properties of
Reaction Bonded Silicon Nitride made from High Purity Silicon Powder, to be
published in the Proceedings of the 12th Annual Conference on Comoosites
and Advanced Ceramics. American Ceramic Society, Cocoa Beach, Florida,

January 19818. [1388-031
BOOK CHAPTERS

U1. Haggerty. J.S., Synthesis of Ceramic Powders and Thin Fithnu ftom Laser Heated
Gases, Chapter in DFSIGN OF NEW MATERIALS, A. Cleaufield, and D.L. Cocke
(eds.), Plenum Pub. Co., New York, NY, 1987. [M87-011

I. THESES

*S.B. Theses

1. Lum, David, The Efflects of Machining lnd*jed Defects on the Mechanical
Strength of High Purity RBSN, June 1986 (Mechanical Eng., MIT).

*S.M. Theses

5 1.~ Beta"l, Anthony, A Study of the Biaxial Stenglh Testing of Brite
MaterWa May, 1980, (University of Massachuset).

2. SawhiU, Howardi T., Crystaion of (*ra-fin Amorpou SWN DurigI Slnterng, Seot 1981 (Materials Science and Engineering, MIT).

3. Flint, John H., Powder Teonpraftures In Lase Driven Reactions, FebI 1982 (Materials Science and Engineering, MIT).

4. Ounlay, William A., Mechanical Properties of Laser Sjfftheslzed Reaction
Bonded Silcon Nit@d, Sept 1987, (UnIversit of Massachusetts).
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Doctoral ThesI
1. Mwra, Robedt A.. Hen~mgwwou MXoiatln and Growh of Silim, Powuie from

Laser Heated Gas Phas Reactions, Feb 1983 (Materials Scienc and
Enginerig, MIT). n

2. Akfcmsndor. Ibrahim Sina, Theoretia end Con Wutatonal Atodel of Readig
Sluie Gas Fiows: Lamer Ddve Py yl of &teoni and Sueronftiess JuneU
1985, (Aeronautics and Astronauics, MMT.

3. Sawano, Kiyoshi. Formation of SNoon CtWbd Powdr from Lawe lrd iced Vapor
Phase, Reactons Jum 1985 (Materials Science and Enginering. MIT).

4. Sheldon. Brian. The Destermkution and Analyss of Rt Controlig Moianisn
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(Materials Science and Engonern, MmT.
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